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Background to the evaluation1
About Taksvärkki
Taksvärkki (Operation a Day’s Work Finland) is a Finnish
non-governmental organization that strives to promote
youth rights and strengthen youth participation, and
combines global citizenship education and development
communication to this work.
The objective of Taksvärkki’s work is to empower young people to become active citizens both
in Finland and programme countries. The development cooperation projects are implemented
by local NGOs. This requires close cooperation with partner organisations, support for capacitybuilding initiatives as well as shared values and goals. During the 2018–2021 programme
period, the programme countries include Guatemala, Kenya, Malawi, Nepal, Sierra Leone and
Zambia.
Taksvärkki work is based on the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Convention
on the Rights of the Child. Action is guided by the principle of peer learning, motivation and
cooperation. Taksvärkki has defined this as From Youth to Youth principle and operating model
evident in all activities: fundraising, communication and exchange of experiences between youth
supported by Taksvärkki, as well as young people acting as peer-to-peer trainers and role
models for other youth. Peer-to-peer training is an essential working method of Taksvärkki
partner organisations in programme countries as well as in global citizenship education in
Finland.
Taksvärkki development cooperation programme is human rights based. The youth in the
programme countries participate in defining the objectives of the work and have an active role in
claiming the fulfilment of their rights and in the development of their communities. The project
activities include, for example, training in human rights and life skills. However, working methods
are not given ready, instead, the youth participate in identifying and adapting the strategies of
the partner organisations that fit the local context and resources available.
The central rights promoted in the Taksvärkki programme are right to education, right to
participation, right to self-determination and integrity, as well as the right to protection from
violence, exploitation and abuse. The active promoters of the programme activities are the
rights-holders, the young people themselves, supported by the project personnel of the partner
organisations. At the same time, the focus is on advocating for these rights towards and
providing the enabling environment for youth participation by adult duty-bearers, such as
parents, teachers, and community leaders.
During the 2018–2021 programme period, Taksvärkki has two central areas of programme
quality that it aims at improving:
1. Ensuring systematic, actor oriented, participatory monitoring and evaluation of
development cooperation projects and
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2. Strengthening the social inclusion—and specifically disability inclusion—in its
development cooperation. Right to non-discrimination and gender equality are central to
Taksvärkki’s work and both disability inclusion and gender have been mainstreamed into
projects and programme planning, monitoring and evaluation.
The Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland (MFA) is the main donor for the programme through
the programme-based support instrument. Taksvärkki’s funding contribution to the programme
is raised through the Taksvärkki fundraising day (Taksvärkki-keräys) in which Finnish schools
participate.
Taksvärkki uses Outcome Mapping (OM) approach in its programme. OM has been gradually
introduced to Taksvärkki partners and all the current projects have been designed using this
approach. Taksvärkki has been piloting to introduce and integrate monitoring and evaluation
elements of Outcome Mapping/Harvesting into development cooperation projects that it funds.
Taksvärkki is interested to develop Outcome Mapping approach throughout its work, including
global citizenship education in Finland and its programme level design and reporting.

Evaluation Focus and Purpose
The focus of this evaluation is two-fold: The aim is to provide information related to the
functioning of the Taksvärkki development cooperation programme as a whole, and enhance
this analysis through field assessments of two projects part of Taksvärkki programme; the
projects implemented in Malawi and Zambia [Detail about these organisations is included in the
respective evaluation sections of this report.]
The evaluation is to provide an opportunity for learning for Taksvärkki and its partners, while also
producing evidence of the outcomes achieved during the current programme period and guide
the planning of the new programme. The main objectives were to:
• assess the achievements but also shortcomings of the projects to learn and improve
approach and practises;
• identify outcomes in terms of changes in people’s behaviour, relationships, attitudes and
policies in the two projects (in which the field assessment is to be carried out) that can be
traced back to the contribution of the projects funded by Taksvärkki,
• produce a compilation of examples of good practice and lessons learnt (for example
based on database of specific, verifiable, exemplary outcome narratives and stories)
observed for sharing insights and learning from work done;
• assess the chosen programmatic approach, and how it produces outcomes;
• give recommendations to the overall development of the programme, and particularly to
the results-based management and related tools at both project and programme level;
• serve as a forward-looking exercise, informing Taksvärkki and its partners and potentially
the development of new projects, and most importantly guide the planning of the new
Taksvärkki programme 2022 – 2025;
• be a truly participatory process and to include capacity building regarding Outcome
Harvesting methodology to improve the understanding of programme and project
planning, monitoring and evaluation related to the Outcome Mapping approach;
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The evaluation questions

Taksvärkki compiled a well thought through and focused set of evaluation questions in the ToR
which have guided the evaluation:
Relevance
1. Are the project/programme strategies, activities and approaches responding to the needs
and interests of the youth, including the most vulnerable youth? How would the dutybearers and the youth change the projects to make it more relevant for the current
contexts?
2. Has there been any negative, or otherwise surprising project outcomes or lessons-learned?
How have the projects been able to reflect and adapt? How adaptive management could be
enhanced?
3. How have the promotion of human rights, gender equality and non-discrimination (focus on
persons with disabilities) as defined by Finland’s cross-cutting development cooperation
objectives been integrated into programme and project design and implementation? How
could strategies to combat multiple discrimination be improved?
4. How is the guiding principle of Taksvärkki From Youth to Youth been translated into
practise? How could this principle be integrated more into projects and programme?
5. What can be identified as major lessons learned at the level of practices, processes,
approaches, methodologies and thematic issues that could be brought forward to the next
programme phase?
Outcomes and effectiveness
6. How have the lives and future prospects of the girls, boys, young women and men who
have been members of youth groups of the Taksvärkki funded projects changed? How have
their new knowledge and skills translated into changes in their behaviour, attitudes,
relationships and policy? How significant is the projects’ contribution to these changes?
7. How have the projects succeeded in supporting youth (including the most vulnerable youth
e.g. girls with disability) to claim their rights, and duty bearers in protecting the rights of the
youth in the project communities (inside the project’s sphere of concern)? How human rights
based are the project approaches and how could they be improved?
8. How have the projects succeeded in enhancing social inclusion, incl. gender and disability
inclusion? How could the programme and project approaches and strategies be improved
to be more effective in enhancing social inclusion?
Sustainability
9. Is there evidence that the project achievements are to continue although external support
would come to an end? How could the sustainability of the projects be improved?
Coherence
10. How coherent are the approaches, objectives and strategies of the projects that are part of
Taksvärkki development cooperation programme? How could Taksvärkki’s Theory of
Change (or alternative tool) be redesigned to better reflect the objectives, strategies, risks
and assumptions of the projects and their realities?
4

Additional evaluation questions linked to the programme development
11. How has OM been integrated into programme and project design and implementation,
including M&E? Has OM added value to the programme and projects? If yes, how? How
could the OM approach and tools be improved both in programme and project level and
integrated better into the programme?

About the report

This report consists of four parts with annexes:
• Part 1: Introduction and Methodology (this section) - which describes the background to
the evaluation and the overall approach taken.
• Part 2: CYECE Evaluation - focuses on the process, outcomes and findings (organised
primarily by actor) and recommendations specifically for the GEMPE project in Malawi.
• Part 3: Barefeet Evaluation -focuses on the process, outcomes and findings (organised
primarily by actor) and recommendations specifically for the Barefeet Children’s Council in
Zambia
• Part 4: Overall Programme evaluation - draws on the findings of the two project
evaluations and a desk review of Taksvärkki’s other projects in order to make
recommendations for Taksvärkki’s program, and to specifically address the evaluation
questions.
In addition to the report, the process of the evaluation has been captured on a blog. The report
refers to this blog, where the reader can find original full resolution versions of the work captured
during the process (e.g. timelines, actor mapping, change maps). The blog is available at:
http://tak20eval.wordpress.com
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Approach and methodology

The ToR specifically requested to employ the principles of utilization-focused evaluation using an
Outcome Harvesting (OH) approach. This was to be combined with a desk review to support
connection to the wider program. The original plan for the evaluation - as raised in the ToR was to visit both Malawi and Zambia in order to conduct the outcome harvesting processes,
and support capacity development of staff in the approach.
However, due to COVID-19 a radical rethink was required about the approach! Taksvärkki and
Learning loop agreed to move forward in trying to implement the evaluation remotely using
online support. This presented many new challenges and all parties have had to learn and
discover ways of making this work! In both locations, we organised a series of workshops in
order to harvest outcomes beyond those documented in reports, and to prepare a team for
further harvesting on the “field” before analysis and use of the data.

Outcome Harvesting

Outcome Harvesting is a utilisation focused methodology which requires a highly participatory
process from the design phase until interpretation of findings and support of its use. High
participation throughout is crucial in order for the evaluation to get valid and reliable data. The
persons closest to the change process, normally programme/project staff are the ones who
often know the most about the changes. They are most aware of the local systems and how to
best analyse and interpret the data. Including a wide variety of actors, not necessarily directly
affiliated with the programme often gives interesting insight. The role of the consultant is mainly
facilitative, working with the programme staff and key actors to identify, agree on, and
substantiate outcomes.
Within Outcome Harvesting the definition of an outcome is:

concrete behavioural changes - in behaviour, practices, policies, and
relationships - that have taken place among social actors institutions, organisations, groups, and individuals.
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As such, the method is highly focused on people. Main questions are: Who changed? What are
they doing differently now? When and where did this happen? Do we know how the project
contributed to this change?
One of the key steps of an Outcome Harvest is the creation of outcome statements which can
then be substantiated (as needed) and patterns found in the collected outcomes. Programme
reports are one source for drafting outcome statements, but normally it requires further
processes. The users of the Outcome Harvest need to decide who could be sources of
information, ensuring that data is triangulated through meeting different types of people and that
there is agreement about outcomes. The harvesters, including the consultant, work through the
outcomes iteratively to ensure that they are sufficiently concrete.
The understanding is that change does not happen linearly in complex social change and that
several people and factors will contribute to change, a process which is out of any
organisation’s control. The exciting thing is that an Outcome Harvest does not start from the
programme/project plans, but looks at the actual changes that have taken place through the
implementation of a programme. Instead the actual changes will point towards what the
programme contributed to and how they contributed to this change. These changes may be
very different from what the programme had expected.2

Digital Approach

The move to a remote online approach required us to be intentional about what digital tools we
used for the purposes of remote facilitation, coordination, data management (outcomes
database), and ongoing sharing of findings. In dialogue with the CYECE and Barefeet we
agreed to use:
• Zoom for video conferencing and online meetings
• Mural for facilitation, Mural is an online facilitation space which enables collaborative work
similar to a workshop room with sticky notes, flip charts etc.
• Google Drive for document sharing, coordination, and document review
• Google Sheets for the outcomes database,
• Wordpress blog to share initial findings and process insights,
• Whatsapp chat group to support communication with the evaluation team during
workshops and harvesting. This proved especially useful in sharing workshop instructions
to the group, sharing photos of work done, ironing out technical issues and
communicating during internet outages!
Separate workshops were held with Barefeet and CYECE. For the majority of the workshops,
Learning Loop connected from Sweden, Taksvärkki connected from Finland and the project
teams came together in one or two locations in their respective countries. The online sessions
together were used mostly for sharing concepts and instructions with the local teams who then
worked together locally and reported back to us digitally by taking pictures of work, reporting
back on zoom, uploading outcomes onto the database, or submitting other results of their work
for us to review (e.g. field harvesting plans).
2

http://outcomeharvesting.net/outcome-harvesting-one- pager/
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Overview of process

The specific process for each project is included in each respective process section, but an
overview of the process can be understood as follows:

Blog Posts on process and emergent findings

Document Review

Initial online training
and Outcome
Harvesting
workshop with staf

Field level outcome
harvest and
substantiation

Data review and
initial findings
workshop (online)

Barefeet / CYECE
Report writing

• Reviewing project reports, monitoring data and
evaluations to identify potential outcomes.

• Build vision and understanding of evaluation
purpose
• Project timelines and actor mapping
• Training in OH approach and underlying theory
• Drafting outcomes from existing staff knowledge
• Planning field harvest

Project Staff:
• Harvesting outcomes from project participants
through interviews and focus group
discussions.
• Data compiling and cleaning

• Organising and tagging data
• Actor-based analysis of change
• Contribution and strategy analysis

• Writing up of evaluation process and findings

Program review

• Interviews with CYECE and Barefeet regarding
Taksvärkki contributions to the partnership.
• Review of program documents and other
project evaluations / reports.

Review of report

• Review of report findings and
recommendations by all stakeholders.
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Overall reflections on the approach

The circumstances of the Covid 19 pandemic and our chosen design had potentially both
positive and negative implications. Choosing to conduct the Outcome Harvest at field level
through the staff of the organisations meant that the staff had yet another opportunity to build
deeper relationships and gain deeper understanding about the actors in their systems. They
have the language skills and a better ability to understand the unique cultures of the locations
where they work.
A potentially negative implication is that we as external consultants were not able to so easily
build relationships with people in context. Missing out on eating the local food, chatting with the
children playing in the heat of the sun, and traveling on the roads with people meant that we
probably missed some important leads to outcomes and other contextual insights which we
could better listen for in context, and as “outsiders” see with fresh eyes. Instead, we have
needed to trust what the teams reported back and get excited about the things that they were
excited about, and worried about the things that they were worried about. Clearly this creates a
risk that we are naive to any power issues within the staff and their relations to local actors. We
were therefore dependent on the reflexivity of staff themselves (a difficult thing to teach!). Given
the generally good relationship with the Taksvärkki, and the focus on shared learning, the
negative effects of this have hopefully been minimised. However, the identification of few
negative outcomes is possibly a consequence of this approach and entrenched biases.
As we were not there in person and listening to the stories and perspectives of the staff, we
were limited by the digital tools, connectivity, and power cuts. While the internet was adequate
most of the time, there were often misunderstandings due to poor quality audio which slowed
down the process, and a degree of richness was lost. Practically, both teams would have
benefitted from better audio video equipment - microphones and camera. Hopefully, as more
organisations are running online meetings the availability of good equipment - for sale or rent will become more widespread.
Despite the challenges, the evaluation has still enabled some important reflection and surfacing
of perspectives and insights which would otherwise not have happened. Taksvärkki should
therefore be commended in taking the risk to try something new! Additionally, consideration
should be given to the environmental benefits of this approach, which highlights that a
significant amount of evaluative thinking can be supported without the necessity of flying
consultants around the world. Additionally, the partners have gained experience in outcome
focused evaluation tools and a practical training in working online!
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Part 2: Evaluation of
CYECE’s
GEMPE of
Part 2: Evaluation
Project

CYECE’s
GEMPE Project

This section focuses
on the evaluation of
CYECE’s “Girls’
Empowerment for
Meaningful
Participation and
Education” (GEMPE)
project funded by
Taksvärkki.
(Pictures from the
evaluation process)
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Project Background

Background from the ToR
GEMPE project is being implemented by a Malawian NGO called Centre for Youth
Empowerment and Civic Education (CYECE) in Salima district in Malawi. The project started in
March 2018 and is entering to its third and last year of implementation before planning of an
extension phase. Before the project implementation began, in 2017, Taksvärkki and CYECE
cooperated together in carrying out participatory planning workshops and other activities critical
to the planning of the project. The project was planned using the outcome mapping approach
and tools.
The main target group of the project are girls and young women aged between 10-24 years.
The aim is to empower adolescent girls and young women in decision-making power over their
education, sexuality and access to SRHR information and resources so that they can make
informed decisions and choices in life. Furthermore, the project supports these girls and young
women to fight harmful traditional and cultural practices which affect the full realisation of their
rights.
The project objectives are:
• The capacity of district and community stakeholders in promoting and advocating for girl
friendly and inclusive education for girls and young women including people with
disabilities are strengthened.
• Girls and young women including people with disabilities are empowered to fully enjoy
their rights in the community.
• Increased technical capacity of CYECE to develop and implement girl friendly and
inclusive policies, models and materials.
The key actors or boundary partners of the project are youth groups, community chiefs and
faith leaders, community development and school related structures (including area
development committee, village development committee, mother groups, parent teacher
associations and schools management committees), teachers and parents. A Baseline study,
mainly comprising of a survey on knowledge, attitudes and practices related to sexual and
reproductive rights and health, as well as child rights and youth participation in the project
implementation communities within the traditional authorities of Kuluunda and Makanjira, was
carried out in late 2018.

About the target area
The project locations were chosen in discussion with the district office and are located only 5-10
km from each other fairly near the lake of Malawi. However, travel between school locations
usually requires the return back to the M5, especially during rainy season. The area is mostly
fishing near the lake and small scale agriculture, with a few larger government run projects (e.g.
the Salima sugar plantation and factory). Some villages are predominantly Christian speaking
Chichewa and others are predominantly Muslim speaking Yao.
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Project Locations (full map available
here: https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/
2020/06/04/gempe-project-map/)
• Blue locations = Target schools
in Makanjira
• Orange locations = Target
schools in Kuluunda
• Red = Traditional authority /
District offices
• Grey = other areas of interest

Evaluation Process with CYECE

The overall process and methodology of the evaluation is described in part one of the
programme evaluation report. This section focuses on the specific process used with CYECE.
After initial conversations between Learning Loop, Taksvärkki and CYECE to discuss the
evaluation design and participation, scope, and tools for collaboration, a series of short online
workshop sessions was planned to both train staff in the tools and begin the evaluation
process.

Outcome harvesting workshop with GEMPE staff and preparation for the
harvest.
On May 20th, and May 27th, we (Learning Loop) facilitated two workshop sessions with
GEMPE staff from the head office Lilongwe and in Salima district. After initial introductions to
each other, Taksvärkki shared the purpose of the evaluation, We shared an overview of the
evaluation journey, and participants discussed expectations and prior experiences of evaluation.
We then presented a theoretical foundation on the complex nature of social change and
systems thinking, for the participants to explore the actors in the system that they are hoping to
change. In groups per location, the participants listed actors who related to their key issues they
were addressing, and described some of their key behaviour. Having worked with Outcome
Mapping, the team were clearly used to thinking in this way, and had no difficulties in thinking
12 of 117

about the actors in the local system which affect
girls participation and SRHR. They were also
able to identify many positive and problematic
behaviours. They identified that the following
actors may already have changed in some way
due to the work of the GEMPE project:
•

Youth

•

Local / Religious leaders

•

Drop Outs

•

Mother Groups

•

Students with Disabilities

•

District Education Management (DEM)

•

Child Rights Protection Committees

•

Government Extension Workers

•

District Council

•

Other NGOs

The teams worked locally with post-its and flip charts
and posted pictures onto WhatsApp. Data was
transferred onto Mural.

We then presented the underlying philosophies of Outcome Mapping and Outcome Harvesting,
with the focus on outcomes, the interest beyond the planning framework, and the importance of
participation throughout the process. We introduced principles, steps, and some possible ways
of doing the Outcome Harvest (see Part 1 for a brief outline of the OH methodology).
As another step to start exploring outcomes, the GEMPE staff in both Salima and Lilongwe
drew a timeline to tell their story over the last few years. We asked them to look at the main
events/activities, what changes in context had influenced them, and what results/outcomes
they had seen3.
The timeline gave us a good overview of the GEMPE project activities, seeing how the clubs
started and the ongoing supporting activities, the camps, work with local leaders, and starting
to monitor behaviour change with
the youth clubs. Largely, activities
seem to have gone to plan, but the
project faced significant challenges,
such as the dissolution of local
government, restructuring of
CDSRS, difficulties in accessing
villages during general election
campaigns, flooding, and Covid 19.
In these challenges, the team were
able to find other ways to engage
with the context and encourage
youth engagement. Another
challenge was that the project trains
Summary of timeline work in Mural
teachers, but the Ministry of
Full size version of timeline available here: https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/2020/05/29/looking-backtimeline/
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Education change teachers at any time of the year, moving these teachers away from the
project area. There is possibly a transfer of skills to other areas, but it is difficult for our target
area. A positive contextual change was that the government has changed a policy so that girls
are allowed to go back to school even when they are pregnant which has worked to support
GEMPE’s goals of girl’s education and empowerment.
After the timeline exercise, we still wanted to understand more of what was driving CYECE – to
understand a bit more of their heartbeat! We asked them to look at the timeline, and in groups
of 2 or 3, choose one event, issue or result which stood out to them as most significant. They
then communicated this in a creative ways using two dramas/interviews and two drawings!
What stands out from these stories are:
• CYECE’s commitment to participation and mobilisation of communities and local
community structures,
• leading by example in regards to inclusion of disabilities and policy change,
• creating new spaces for dialogue which helped to overcome norms and taboos, and
• good cooperation between CYECE, Matrons and youth clubs.
After presenting on outcomes, and the team watching the OH videos, we asked everyone to
write at least one outcome into a harvesting template. The outcome drafts were very good and
using a checklist we ensured that the who, what, where, when, contribution and significance
elements were all there and that the behaviour really is a change and new.
Between sessions, the team then had the difficult job of working through the outcomes from
their database, the outcomes we had identified in the report, and those that they found using
the timeline and actor mapping exercises. They checked for duplication, merged and separated
outcomes as needed, and checked for specificity and clarity. This process resulted in an initial
list of over 50 good outcomes describing changes among the following actors:

Youth

20

Youth clubs

11
10

Community structures
District Youth Actors

4
4

Parents

3

Local leaders

2
2

Teachers
CYECE
0

5

10

15

20

Number of Outcomes
In groups, the staff took time for reflection, expressing what they had learnt about changes in
behaviour among actors, insights gained, what they still wanted to learn about, and who’s
perspectives could provide further insights. Learning Loop shared possible ways of conducting
the Outcome Harvesting on the field and substantiating the data. CYECE staff then worked in
small groups to plan how to explore issues more deeply and how to substantiate outcomes
among locations where they had already harvested outcomes and in other places where they
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had not yet harvested outcomes. They created comprehensive plans and checklists to support
their follow up work with 7 different actors in 7 different locations, carefully thinking about who
could be good informants and what questions could give insight.
We also suggested that they try to contact any other NGOs in the area, and ask broadly about
changes that they have seen and try to get contact details for teachers who have been
transferred to other schools so that we can follow up and see if they are implementing any of
the ideas they learnt in the project.

Field harvest and substantiation
From 16th to 18th July 2020, the CYECE evaluation team conducted fieldwork in the following
communities which are located in TA Makachinjira and TA Kuluunda:
• GVH Mwera, Mgwere Primary School
• GVH Sani II, Domirabay Primary School
• GHV Mpiringidzo, Nakaledza primary school
• GVH Kasache, Kasache Primary School
• GVH Nyambalo, John Primary School
• GVH Nyangulu, Nakaledza CDSS
• GVH Ndembo, Kachulu primary School
In the morning of 19th July 2020, the evaluation team held focus group discussion and two key
informant interviews with the CSOs and district stakeholders to appreciate the changes that
have been registered by the project at district level. Later in the afternoon, a joint outcomes
validation meeting was held with the community stakeholders; youth, youth clubs, parents, local
leaders, teachers, community development related structures, school related structures, district
stakeholders, and other NGOs.
In total 29 focused group discussions and 32 key informant interviews had been conducted.
On 20th and 21st July, the CYECE evaluation team held a consolidation and synthesis
workshop where they made a quick reflection of the findings and started transcription of the
qualitative data. We met with project team after this to start talking through how to make sense
of this data together – it was great to hear his enthusiasm about the process, and how it had
already helped the team to gain deeper insights into the changes happening in the
communities.

Post field work process:
Having looked at the data gathered from the field work, we (Learning Loop) decided that it
would be too much work to translate all the data into complete outcome statements. The data
was quite raw, but very insightful, and provided a strong substantiation basis for the outcomes
we already had. We decided to do our initial analysis by trying to map out the system changes
per location and an actor focused analysis that we did together with the CYECE team.
This first approach helped to highlight any geographical variation, and where we were seeing a
common story of change. The behaviours described in all the interview notes were “mapped”
out for each of the village (GVH) locations. One limitation of this approach was that different
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actor groups were met in the different locations (in order to gain a variety of perspectives), and
different questions were asked. However, a lot was still revealed by this approach.
We then organised three morning sessions together with the CYECE evaluation on September
9, 11, and on the 18th, mainly structured around an analysis of actors. The staff in CYECE have
worked in teams to look at change in each of the actors, so it was a natural approach and they
had a lot of insight to share. As we talked things through we tried to capture the insights on
Mural. We brought in the original outcomes we had written in order to show where the new data
supported these, and then highlighted where new outcomes could be seen.
The CYECE team also provided more contextual background to each location and we
consolidated what we had learnt through the harvest. We then raised some final questions for
CYECE and Taksvärkki to discuss relating to main findings and initial recommendations, the
results are noted in the following sections.

A screenshot of one of the areas on Mural exploring the contribution, behavioural changes and
issues in relation to each actor; in this space, about the youth clubs.
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Findings: How have the actors changed?

In the following section we look at each of the actors/actor categories in order to understand
how they have changed. One of the earliest steps of the evaluation was to understand what
actors were ‘in the system’ and an extensive actor mapping was done by the team. This is
summarised in the diagram (right). This section
looks at these actors in the following categories,
mostly following the original boundary partner
structure:
• Youth clubs
• Youth
• Parents
• Teachers
• Local leaders
• Community and school related structures
• District stakeholders / other actors
The background section references the original descriptions of desired behaviour (the outcome
challenge) for this actor, and a summary of the baseline description conducted in 2018 for
reference. We then summarise the main observations about this actor based on the outcomes
database4 and field substantiation data5. Where progress markers were written6, we have then
summarised the observations into the progress marker framework, assigning a status as
follows:
Key
0 behaviour is not observed (this may be due to the behaviour not
being practiced or simply a lack of data.)
1 Initial or ‘emerging’ signs of change observed
2 Behaviours which appear to be growing well
3 Behaviours which now appear to be wide-spread and well
established (sustainable) among the majority of the population.
The main named contributions of CYECE to these changes are then listed. Finally, we conclude
each actor analysis with a summary of the main things we are learning about this actor, and any
implications we perceive for the project or Taksvärkki more widely.

4

The outcomes data base is included as a separate spreadsheet with this evaluation.

The raw substantiation data is available in the annex of supporting documents. The analysis work on
Mural is available here https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/2020/09/22/looking-at-actors/#more-297
5

Progress marker frameworks have been used from the latest version provided in the document
"Outcome Mapping Worksheet 1st June 2018”
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Youth Clubs:

Background
Desired behaviour among Youth Clubs (Outcome Challenge)
The project intends to see youth clubs that are ensuring girls are not dropping out of school,
are conducting awareness campaigns on the right to education of a girl child, boys are acting
as champions of protecting girls rights, girls are aware of their potential in achieving their goals
in education and the girls and boys are working together with no discrimination based on
gender.
Baseline: (Summarised from Baseline study)
The baseline study showed that while there were 185 youth clubs in Salima district, those in
the target areas for this projects needed revamping/strengthening as many were inactive.
Where active, youth club members displayed awareness that they knew the importance of
education to both boys and girls and the bylaws that support education and participation.
Some youth clubs would encourage each other and promote girls’ and boys’ participation in
community development activities, conduct home visits to the parents who are forcing
children to get married, provide counselling and guidance on positive behavior towards
school. They would also report GBV cases and forced early child marriage cases to the
relevant authorities while solving minor GBV cases such as bullying. They further mobilized
fellow youth to join the clubs while sensitizing them on good behavior practices and
conducted community awareness campaigns on education, promoting active youth
participation and taking up leadership positions.
The baseline showed that youth clubs needed in further support in enabling youth to
participate in community structures, skills and to further empower girls in joining youth clubs
which were dominated by male leadership. Furthermore, most clubs had not been very
inclusive for those with disabilities. Some youth club members admitted that they had not
been as instrumental in performing their roles mainly due to negative perceptions from the
community members towards the youth club, disapproval from parents for regarding youth
clubs, lack of resources and leadership/counselling skills.

Summary of findings
Behaviour observed in substantiation data:
Girl’s education: Youth clubs identified specific needs in the community, linking these needs to
relevant structures for support. Youth clubs themselves mobilised resources (scholastic
materials, school uniforms, soap) in order to remove any barriers and excuses towards girls’
education. They provided pocket money to those in secondary school - struggling financially
while away from home. Youth clubs volunteered to get involved in school development activities.
They also advocated for school uniforms for girls in community development budgeting.
Through these efforts, youth clubs are no longer facing opposition, improving coordination
between youth clubs and other community stakeholders.
Youth clubs called for community meetings to discuss girls education, connecting with CPCs,
mother groups and other stakeholders to support this. Youth clubs also met chiefs to
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encourage influence on school development. They advocated for support from the relevant
stakeholders (targeting relevant decision makers).

Summary of outcomes in the outcomes database (11 Outcomes)
• Denouncing and reporting child marriages and working with other actors in
withdrawing youth from child marriages.
• Youth clubs are supporting girls education - supported marginalised students with
physical materials.
• improved coordination between youth clubs and other community stakeholders
• improved youth club management practices, including gender balance, reporting,
writing guidelines and sourcing funds.
• youth clubs innovating approaches to mobilisation of communities
• Youth clubs organised review and planning meeting
• Youth clubs started networks at T/A level
• Youth Clubs conducted interface forums with other community stakeholders
• The youth clubs reported cases of gender based violence and child marriages to
relevant stakeholders
• The youth clubs are giving leadership roles to girls
• Youth clubs are advocating for availability of services in their area (advocated on
climate issues and other needs such as health clinics.)
Youth clubs sat down and identified platforms for advancing their agenda and then used
innovative approaches to mobilise communities, often using existing gatherings of people: using
PA systems to give messages on SRHR; spreading messages through drama, poems, and
songs written by youth themselves; using school gatherings to raise awareness (as there is a
variety of people there, including school leadership); conducted role modelling sessions with
stories from outside the community adapted from GEMPE; holding sporting activities in order to
promote SRHR / girls education; used market day campaigns, performing drama and poems
about girls' education and SRHR; took advantage of church/mosque services to promote
messages on girls education and participation; used school closing day, took opportunities at
funerals (where all community members, regardless of religion, attend) to remind parents of
SRHR and girls education; wrote posters and posted them in strategic places; went door to
door to provide awareness to fellow youth and to parents for those who don't go to the
meetings; and conducted own meetings in club on issues that affect girl's education.
Youth clubs provided counselling so that students (pregnant or in early marriages) remain in
school.
Youth clubs conducted meetings about SRHR. They encouraged girls to access SRHR
services.
Leading by example, the youth clubs provide gender equality in their clubs (positions, in
activities), giving leadership roles to girls.
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Youth clubs came up with the idea to explicitly mention persons with disabilities in the
constitutions and follow up by ensuring that people with disabilities are participating, deliberately
motivating them. Youth clubs shared examples of successful disabled people, they visited youth
with disabilities in their homes and helped out; and gave people with disabilities roles in youth
activities.
As a result of Covid 19, the youth clubs actively got involved. They raised issues of crowding
issues in schools causing fear of COVID19 so that this would remove any barriers to school
participation. They asked parents to encourage youth to listen to the radio programmes to keep
informed. The COVID-19 responses has resulted in fewer SRHR services, but youth clubs
visited health worker to make sure that services are maintained.
In some areas, youth clubs are struggling with lower engagement. Other contextual factors
affect the composition of youth clubs, for example, near the lake, boys like to fish in order to
earn money, but youth clubs are trying to figure out how to speak to these issues -which is the
value of being part of youth clubs.
Outcome Chain Story
The following description was shared from Domira Bay youth club, which helps to better
understand how some of the outcomes link together:
In the past there was low progress on development activities in this community. This was
contributed by high cases of teenage pregnancies. As a youth club, we invited chiefs and
discuss with them on the effects that are coming because of the teenage pregnancies. They
understood and conduct awareness meeting with people from their villages. During the
meetings, they agree to allow girls accessing family planning methods and this has helped in
reducing the teenage pregnancies.
In the past girls were afraid of using family planning methods, but we were at risk of being
impregnated. After being trained, we saw it was very important to use family planning
methods and we also trained our friends to do the same. Now, we girls are aware that family
planning methods does not cause infertility as we used to think before.
Reflection compared to desired change
The Youth Club progress markers have been monitored on an ongoing basis by CYECE
together with the youth clubs themselves, providing helpful insights into their behavioural
change. This data is explored on a location by location basis in the next section. Here, the
existing progress marker data (average across all locations) is compared to a summary updated
by the evaluation findings.
Youth Clubs - Progress Markers

Summary
of existing
PM data

Summary
based on
evaluation
data

Comment

Expect to see youth clubs...
1

Youth club members are attending
trainings fully and acquiring skills
related to participation and girls rights

2,3
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3 Activity and PM reports

2

Youth clubs are developing a
membership criteria inclusive of girls
and vulnerable groups eg. GwDs

2,0

2 No additional observations

3

Youth clubs are mobilizing girls
including GwDs to join youth clubs and
participate in youth club activities

1,7

3 Widely observed in substantiation
data

4

Youth clubs are organising trainings,
exchange visits and other capacity
building initiatives for girls participation,
SRHR and education

1,3

2 Youth are engaging in informal
activities and supporting each other.

Like to see youth clubs
5

Girls are attending and participating in
decision making structures at
community level

1,1

2 Girls participation mentioned in
several locations

6

Youth clubs are ensuring that young
women and girls are participating in
youth club activities

1,7

3 (similar to PM 3)

7

Girls are assuming leadership roles in
decision making platforms

0,8

2 Observations of girls in leadership
roles in community structures
mentioned in several locations

8

Youth club members are reporting
cases of violations on girls’ rights to
relevant authorities.

1,1

2 Appears to be happening where
needed

9

Youth club members (boys in
collaboration with girls) are conducting
awareness campaigns on rights of girls

2,0

3 Widely observed in substantiation
data

10

Girls are assuming leadership roles in
youth clubs

2,8

3 No additional observations

11

Youth clubs are empowering girls to
speak out issues affecting them

1,2

2 Youth clubs are providing a platform
for girls, and increased participation
was noted in several locations.

12

Youth clubs are networking and linking
with other community development
structures in support of girls SRHR,
education and participation

1,4

2 Widely observed in substantiation
data, and supported by local
leaders

Love to see youth clubs
13

Youth clubs are ensuring all girls are
attending school

2,0

3 YCs are counselling girls, visiting
homes, and providing some
financial support.

14

Youth clubs are denouncing child
marriages and supporting girls to
denounce child marriages

1,0

2 YCs are engaging with other actors
to give greater legitimacy
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Geographical variation
CYECE has kept detailed progress marker monitoring data for each of the youth clubs
locations, and has even been reflecting on these with the youth clubs themselves. This data
was compiled into a single heat-map chart to better understand any geographical variation7.
This helps us to see a) which youth clubs are showing the most change, and b) in which
progress markers are we seeing the most change:
wei
ght

PM Expect to see progress markers

Mpiringidzo

Mwaiwathu

Tiyanjane

Mthirakuwiri

Mchingama

Mzotheka

Kasache

Tikondane

Domira Bay

Summary

1

1 Youth club members are attending trainings fully
and acquiring skills related to participation and girls
rights

2

1

2

3

3

2

3

2

3

2.3

2 Youth clubs are developing a membership criteria
inclusive of girls and vulnerable groups eg. GwDs

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2.0

3 Youth clubs are mobilizing girls including GwDs to
join youth clubs and participate in youth club
activities

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

1.7

4 Youth clubs are organising trainings, exchange
visits and other capacity building initiatives for girls
participation, SRHR and education

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

1.3

5 Girls are attending and participating in decision
making structures at community level

1

1

0

1

1

1

2

2

1

1.1

6 Youth clubs are ensuring that young women and
girls are participating in youth club activities

3

3

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.7

7 Girls are assuming leadership roles in decision
making platforms

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.8

8 Youth club members are reporting cases of
violations on girls’ rights to relevant authorities.

0

0

2

2

0

2

0

2

2

1.1

9 Youth club members (boys in collaboration with
girls) are conducting awareness campaigns on
rights of girls

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2.0

10 Girls are assuming leadership roles in youth clubs

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

2.8

11 Youth clubs are empowering girls to speak out
issues aﬀecting them

1

0

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

1.2

12 Youth clubs are networking and linking with other
community development structures in support of
girls SRHR, education and participation

2

2

1

2

2

2

0

0

2

1.4

13 Youth clubs are ensuring all girls are attending
school

2

2

2

2

2

3

1

2

2

2.0

14 Youth clubs are denouncing child marriages and
supporting girls to denounce child marriages

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.0

36

36

39

41

36

43

32

39

36

37.6

Like to see progress markers

Love to see progress markers

YC Progress Index

2

3

From this data we can see that the youth clubs are progressing quite evenly across the
geographical locations. Girls appear to be readily taking on leadership roles in almost all the
youth clubs (PM-10) with the exception of Domira Bay. The progress marker evidence data
expressed that “Few girls are in leadership position as most girls who were given position
dropped out”. Substantiation data didn’t provide any more insight into this, but Domira Bay has
been making significant progress in including and supporting girls in the youth club.
Involvement of girls in wider leadership roles seems to be difficult in most places (PM 5 and 7).
However, Kasache and Tikondane seems to be progressing well in relation to girls taking
leadership roles more widely. From the harvesting and substantiation work girls in Kasache,
Mwera and Mpringidzo had been given roles in CDSRS, which was linked to trainings and
dialogue on meaningful youth participation (mobilising other actors), boys strongly championing
for girls rights and participation, and previous participation of girls in youth club leadership. The
latter would suggest that the strategy of supporting girls in youth club leadership as a means to
develop their capacity and establish their legitimacy seems to be working.
7

A full resolution version of this chart is available on the blog:
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CYECE contribution: CYECE helped to identify and link to role models and acting as role
models (esp. female staff); trained on SRHR, MYP, Girls education, disabilities; arranged
exchange learning visits, joint planning meetings, dialogue sessions, awareness meetings;
invited youth clubs from different districts; made sure that the youth clubs have group
constitutions allowing disabilities to hold positions.
What are we learning in relation to Youth Clubs?
Thanks in large part to CYECE’s contributions, youth clubs are now playing a vital role in
supporting youth empowerment and participation - of girls, boys and increasingly with disabled
children. The combination of strategies - perhaps especially the grooming of girl leaders in youth
clubs - is empowering girls to take leadership in community structures
The changes here are exciting to see, but have even more potential if some of the initial signs of
youth action - e.g. advocating for health workers, climate change issues, COVID-19 response
and school facilities - can spread even wider. Given the potential of the youth clubs, CYECE and
Taksvärkki should consider framing the project more widely to cover broader youth action, while
not losing the gender perspective.
Ultimately, the project wants to see boys and girls working together on an equal footing. There
is already a lot of good things happening here - e.g. boys acting as champions for girls, girls
and boys in youth clubs working together in leadership. While positive discrimination is still
needed, the singular focus on girls has raised some concerns among both the GEMPE team,
and the community. A wider reframing of girls empowerment and youth action, may help to
prevent any unintended consequences of disenfranchised boys moving forward.
The progress marker structure should be updated to remove duplicates (PM 6) and make room
for monitoring wider youth action in the communities. CYECE and Taksvärkki should also
consider developing some data visualisation tools (e.g. the heat-map visual shared above) to
support deeper analysis and communication of the data by boundary partners, project teams
and management.
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Youth:

Background
In the planning documents youth behaviour has been grouped together with youth clubs, which
is understandable as this is where the project mostly engages with youth. However, for the
purposes of looking at change, we wanted to gain a sense of how youth were changing
individually as well as in the form of a group. This section explores these changes.

Summary of findings
Summary of outcomes in the outcomes database (20 Outcomes)
• Boys are supporting and safeguarding girls’ rights and speaking against girls rights
abuses (2).
• Girls are discussing issues with their teachers
• Girls are opening up with their mothers on issues of SRHR
• Girls demanding SRHR services and seeking information (3)
• Girls and young women are speaking out on issues that affect their rights and are able
to make decisions over their sexuality and education (2)
• Girls are reporting improved friendliness of the school environment for girls
• 12 teenage mothers returned to school / Drop-out girls are going back to school (2)
• Girls report they are working harder in school
• Girls are reporting early marriages and teenage pregnancies
• Girls are refusing child marriage
• Girls and young women made reusable sanitary pads, and taught their peers.
• Local leaders reported reduction in cases of teenage pregnancies and child marriages
in GVH Ndembo
• Youth are taking positions and participating in decision making platforms
• Youth who have positions in CDRS are advocating for the availability of teaching and
learning materials, and sanitation facilities for girls.
• A group of young women started small income generation initiatives
Behaviour observed in substantiation data:
• Boys have been been active in support of girls. They counselled boys when misbehaving;
went to parents of impregnated girls to return to school; and collaborated with chiefs to
prevent child marriages. Boys conducted meetings and dramas on girls education and
ending child labour and they worked with other committees on promotion on girls
education and ending child marriages.
• Girls returned to school after giving birth.
• Girls (12-18 year old) reported early marriages/teenage pregnancies mainly to CPCs,
mothers, and chiefs. Girls talked with parents about SRHR, demanded SRHR services
and went for HIV testing and other health services. They accessed contraceptives - even
from youth clubs distributing. Girls accessed counsellors through churches and the IDR
(Islamic Development Reelief) provided mobile clinics.
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• Youth have been elected in VDC and are holding positions. This has motivated other
youth to participate, having seen their peers holding these roles.
• Another way that youth supported youth, is that they have trained each other on how to
speak out.
• Other actors are reporting higher educational performance of youth, especially girls.
• Youth in the communities expressed that they are motivated to end child marriages /
teenage pregnancies since they have witnessed the risks and death during labour.
CYECE contribution:
• GEMPE trained boys as champions of girls rights.
• GEMPE trained youth clubs and others on SRHR and supported community training
regarding SRHR and girls education. GEMPE involved the ministry of health in planning for
SRHR to use their channels for services.
• GEMPE trained on child rights, on the right to go back to school. This in combination with
role modelling sessions seem to have contributed to girls returning to school.
• Youth participation has been supported by MYP trainings that included other stakeholders
who then allowed giving positions in community structures.
What are we learning in relation to Youth?
The outcomes and substantiation data show that there is change in the lives of youth at this
impact level. It has been beyond the scope of this evaluation to look at quantitative data in
relation to measurable aspects such as drop-out rates, teen pregnancy rates etc. and no data
has been shared with us. This raises an important question of how these are being monitored
by the community, and if CYECE has a role in supporting data collection, information
management and reflection on this data with the communities to support community level
learning and management.
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Parents

Background
Desired behaviour among Parents (Outcome Challenge)
The project intends to see parents and guardians in Salima empowered and motivated
through capacity building initiatives to provide counseling and guidance to girls, promote girl
education and child rights, provide scholastic material and food supplements for girls to
remain in school, participate in school development activities, denouncing child marriages and
child labor, participating in community awareness campaigns as well as follow up on girls
pushed into child marriages. Parents create an enabling environment for girl and youth club
establishment and action. Parents are acting as role models and facilitating role modeling and
mentorship sessions for girls
Baseline: (Summarised from Baseline study)
Most parents interviewed in the baseline study were aware of the benefits of education to
both boys and girls including those with disabilities as, and the rights of children. They were
providing support to their children to go to school such as through counselling, scholastic
materials, monitoring their children peers, monitoring the attendance and performance of their
children. They were also involved in awareness campaigns with chiefs and villagers on the
effects of harmful cultural practices on young people’s education, SRHR and development.
Children and youth with disabilities were supported by escorting them to school and
encouraging them to join youth clubs and enroll in school.
However, not all parents supported education and SRHR awareness despite the requirements
in bylaws. The lack of support towards SRHR was partly because they thought it promoted
promiscuity, and partly due to illiteracy and economic poverty.
Summary Findings
Summary of outcomes in the outcomes database: (3 outcomes total)
• Parents started to have meaningful discussions about SRHR issues with their children.
• While some parents have been resisting, most parents are actively encouraging their
children to join youth clubs, including those with disabled children.
• Some initial signs of parents joining in to support construction of school facilities.

Behaviour observed in substantiation data:
• Parents are increasingly seeing it as their role to also counsel children on issues of SRHR,
with even some fathers now positively contributing (which wasn’t the case in the past).
• Parents have not only joined in to support construction of school facilities, they played a
crucial role, taking the lead in mobilising resources and lobbying - through chiefs - for
construction of school buildings and facilities.
• Some parents supported families without means, so that they could pay school fees.
They are not relying only on external NGOs - parents are taking up responsibility.
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• Parents stopped involving children in child labour. (In the past, they used to see
themselves as owners of their children). They are also relieving children of some chores in
order to allow them to participate in education and youth activities.
• Parents have not only encouraged education and participation in youth clubs (including
those with disabilities); they have also encouraged involvement in decision making, and in
sports and healthy activities. In the past, the parents did not consider the youth's
decisions as important, and saw the girls'/youth views as even negative.
• Parents monitored child marriages and participated in formulation / implementation of bylaws, approaching chiefs about gaps in bylaws.
• The majority of parents seem to have changed their mindset regarding child marriage.
Parents have evaluated and ceased some cultural practices. Where in the past parents
would protect each other from legal consequences of child marriage and sexual abuse,
they are now monitoring and reporting cases to local authorities.
Reflection compared to desired change
Parents - Progress Markers

Status Comment

Expect to see parents…
1 Attending meetings on the importance
of girls education

3 Based on the results of parental
engagement and activity reports

2 Attending trainings on management of
small scale business

0 Not observed in collected data

Like to see parents…
3 Conducting monitoring of their girls in
schools

2 parents are monitoring child marriage,
SRHR issues, school environment, and
school attendance of their children, for
example in mother group structures.

4 Providing counselling to girls

2 Widely observed in substantiation data
though the nature of ‘counselling’ is not
clear (it could be just reprimanding)

5 Parents are not sending girls to do some
household chores during school time

2 Reported changes in attitude among
parents in relation to child labour

6 Parents are allowing girls to attend youth
club meetings

2 Most parents are encouraging girls, still
some resistance reported.

7 Parents are acting as role models in
promoting girls education

2 Many parents are engaged in supporting
resourcing of schools and materials

Love to see parents...
8 Developing positive attitudes towards
girls education

3 Evidenced in support of school activities.
GEMPE staff communicated an important
shift in mindset.

9 Organising and formulating groups that
will help in denouncing early marriages

3 Parents are engaging in community
structures to address this - CPCs and
mother groups.
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CYECE contributions:
These changes are the result of a coordination of several direct strategies by CYECE and
indirectly through the participation of other actors:
• Community awareness campaigns and meetings
• Sensitisation meetings with parents of children with disabilities.
• Mother-daughter camps (specifically mentioned in relation to opening up dialogue on
SRHR)
• The community effects of youth groups and mobilised local leaders
• Implementation and monitoring of by-laws by local leaders
What are we learning in relation to Parents?
Parents are beginning to play a significant role in the overall change, and though CYECE’s direct
efforts in influencing parents have been relatively small, they are being influenced by the broader
change amongst all the actors collectively. That said, the mother - daughter groups have been
highlighted as a key factor in opening dialogue about SRHR.
The outcomes and observations reflect a deepening of behaviours which were already starting
to be observed in the baseline. Parents are now pro-actively contributing to their children
awareness of SRHR, overcoming reluctance due to fears of promiscuity. As highlighted in the
baseline, traditional cultural practices have been significant contributor to teenage pregnancies.
A shift in mindset appears to be taking hold of parents who are now opposing these practices
and are instead becoming more proactive in ensuring the rights of children to education. This
shift in perspective is most clearly observed in how parents are supporting with resources for
education, which suggests that parents are engaging on a deeper level. This level of behavioural
change was presumably not anticipated in the planning stage, and hence is not well captured in
the progress marker framework.
Parents attending trainings on management of small scale business was not observed in the
activities or outcomes, which suggests that this has not yet been in focus.
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Teachers

Background
Desired behaviour among Teachers (Outcome Challenge)
The projects intends to see teachers aware of girls rights and protecting girls rights, are
delivering comprehensive sexuality education, providing guidance and counseling to girls,
acting as role models and mentors to girls (especially female teachers), doing referrals and
reporting all forms of abuse to relevant authorities. Teachers facilitate and support the
establishment and strengthening of in-school youth clubs that encourage and support girls.
Baseline: (Summarised from Baseline study)
The majority of teachers were aware of the benefits of education. They have been supporting/
promoting the education and participation of girls and boys through the provision of guidance
and counselling to girls (on SRHR), encouraging girls to take part in decision making through
learner’s clubs, and raising awareness in communities. They have been acting as role models,
raising children with disabilities as champions and assisting needy children with school
uniforms while working with parents to encourage their children to go to school. However,
their role is constrained due to limited time for guidance and counselling, lack of openness of
the learners, and a lack of female teachers.
Summary Findings:
Summary of outcomes in the outcomes database: (2 outcomes total)
• Teachers in target schools are formulating and implementing rules and regulations
against teasing, bullying and discrimination – they discussed these issues at sharing
workshops
• Teachers are facilitating, supervising and monitoring girls club activities in the target
schools.
Behaviour observed in substantiation data:
Engagement in Youth Clubs:
• Teachers encouraged girls to join clubs during classroom sessions and in assemblies,
talking about the benefits. They put up posters informing about what goes on in the clubs.
• Besides supporting the running of the youth clubs, teachers have facilitated activities,
provided materials (such as exercise books for documenting), developed work plans
together with the youth/girls so that they can lead the youth clubs, provided space for
youth to lead, and used youth clubs as a platform to raise issues and use and build on
youth talents.
• Teachers organised learning visits to nearby schools and to learn from each other how
they are managing club activities and how they are promoting girls education and
participation, also sharing about pad making.
Supporting counselling:
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• Teachers mobilised girls to speak to other girls.
• Teachers provided guidance and counselling - addressing important issues, such as
SRHR (which seems to have convinced parents!). Teachers emphasised prevention and
consequences of premature sexual activities and teenage pregnancies.
Engaging other actors for better equality
• Teachers saw and discussed non-equal opportunities among learners with PTA. Teachers
stopped discriminating (noted by students!) and saw that punishments were not effective.
In fact, they quickly responded to discrimination and followed up on cases. (This change
was seen in many of GEMPE’s target community)
• Teachers also made contacts outside the school to support those with disabilities: they
connected learners with other institutions and had a meeting with traditional leaders in
2019 regarding disability inclusion. Teachers hired bicycles to take learners with disabilities
to class and constructed ramps.
Improving learning environment:
• Teachers changed their methods in the classroom, using learning centred approaches
and creating learning groups to meet a variety of learners including those with disabilitiesmixing up high and low performers - encouraging them to support weaker learners (youth
testified that this approach is supporting them to be able to work at their own pace).
Teachers especially looked out for the participation of girls and children with disabilities.
They also provided extra lessons to girls who were identified to be lagging behind and
encouraged parents to give their children time to study.
• Teachers themselves modeled positive behaviour by attending class regularly and
dressing nicely, the latter inspiring young people to better hygiene practices and parents
to buy clothes and soap.
Supporting wider participation:
• Teachers created space for girls in other community structures - e.g. CPC, MG, SMC,
PTA

Reflection compared to desired change
Teachers - Progress Markers

Status Comment

Expect to see teachers...
1 Attending trainings on rights of
girls and club management

3 Based on the results of teacher engagement/
pracitices and activity reports

Like to see teachers...
2 Advocating for the availability of
teaching and learning resources

2 Happening in teacher participation in
community structures, e.g. PTA. e.g. need for
toilet blocks in Domirabay, basic materials in
Mgwere and Nyambalo.

3 Conduct sensitization meetings
on rights of girls

2 Raising awareness through youth clubs and in
schools. Not observed in wider community.
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4 Providing guidance and
counselling to girls and young
women

2 teachers are supporting the counselling of
youth.

5 Facilitating formation of in-school
clubs

3 All locations affirmed that teachers were
playing a vital role in school clubs

6 Acting as role models in terms of
their dressing and their
characters

3 Many reports of teachers shift in mind set
connected to modelling behaviour

Love to see teachers...
7 Respecting and promoting girls
rights

3 Many behaviours would affirm that this is
happening widely, and GEMPE staff
suggested a shift in mindset (see below) (note
that this PM does not capture anything new
which isn’t already captured above - it is a
summary)

CYECE contribution:
CYECE provided training on rights / forms of abuse - e.g. discrimination, training of
management of child rights violations, anti-bullying campaigns, and modelled how to treat girls.
The rights framework, seemed to have been used as a tool to aid dialogue.
The (re)establishment of youth clubs and girls clubs, and the girls weekly meetings has given
teachers another role in relation to youth, and opportunity to be aware of their issues.
Regarding disabilities, GEMPE efforts have amplified the need for components to be included in
the work of other NGOs.
Other motivating factors for teachers have been improved learner results, better relationships
with parents, seeing what is happening in other areas, and advancement of the government
agenda.
What are we learning in relation to Teachers?
Teachers have been playing a key role in supporting youth clubs and creating a conducive
environment to support girls education. They have played a positive coaching role, facilitating
the participation of youth in clubs without taking over. Getting involved with the youth activities
also seems to have improved the relationships between parents and teachers, enabling a much
more positive working environment, and encouraging better teacher performance.
The substantiation data highlights the important role teachers can have in connecting to other
community actors - raising issues to the PTA and ensuring girls participation in other community
structures. These are important behaviours which are probably worth monitoring in the progress
marker framework.
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The following diagram was captured as part of the reflection workshop on teachers’ behaviour,
and helps to capture the flow of outcomes which are contributing to more inclusive behaviour
among teachers which was highlighted by the GEMPE team
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Local Leaders

Background
Desired behaviour among Local Leaders (Outcome Challenge)
The project intends to see chiefs and community leaders who have developed positive
attitude towards girls’ education and have established mechanisms for supporting girls’
education in their communities by establishing and implementing bylaws, ending child
marriages and are using community gatherings in advocating and sensitizing people on the
importance of girls education. Furthermore, the project intends to see chiefs ensuring cultural
and traditional practices are not violating rights of girls while faith leaders are not officiating
child marriages.
Baseline: (Summarised from Baseline study)
All of the chiefs, and most religious leaders, displayed awareness of the right to education and
that boys and girls have equal rights to education.These community leaders have been
lobbying for the availability of school infrastructure and sensitizing parents and the community
on the importance of education. They have been establishing and enforcing bylaws that
support girls’/boys education and participation, that promote safe SRHR practice, and reduce
GBV while also discouraging harmful cultural practices. However, chiefs still face challenges in
addressing parents views on child marriages.
Bylaws also give space to the youth to take positions in community decision-making
structures. Chiefs seek to be inclusive in their work and are working with parents to ensure
CwDs have access to education, but struggle with a lack of resources to support girls and
girls with disability in their education. There is also limited knowledge and skills among the
religious leaders on rights of girls including girls with disabilities.

Summary Findings:
Summary of outcomes in the outcomes database: (3 outcomes):
• Community leaders (chiefs and Faith leaders) are conducting meetings to facilitate
formulation of community by-laws on girls education, participation and SRHR to
promote girls education
• Chiefs and religious leaders are denouncing child marriages
• Chiefs and religious leaders are using formal gatherings to encourage communities to
support girls education
Behaviour observed in substantiation data:
• The bylaws directly address girl’s education, participation and SRHR. In many cases these
could be seen to be tailored to the specific issues in the local context, for example they
put a curfew on children roaming around at night, forbid children from the market and the
lakeside during school hours, forbid initiation ceremonies during school days, and
established fines and accountability structures. This stands in contrast to the past where
local leaders feared dialogue and bylaws on SRHR would encourage immoral behaviour.
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• Local leaders involved community members in formulating bylaws and when this was
done at an early stage with a task force, implementation was easier. Some leaders wrote
bylaws and then asked for input. Local leaders organised meetings to inform and discuss
bylaws. In the past, local leaders took action in more top-down and disjointed manner. A
late development is that GVH by-laws discussions have been taken to a T/A level.
• Local leaders collaborated with chiefs and other groupings to monitor bylaws,
coordinating well with parents. They gave the youth clubs platforms to mobilise
community members towards girls’ education and SRHR.
• Local leaders invited to community discussions on topics related to SRHR.
• Chiefs and leaders did not allow child marriages, collaborating with faith leaders. This
meant that they checked ages and provided guidance. They stopped chiefs recieving
"gifts" in order that they would support child marriages. In some villages youth clubs did
not have the power, so chiefs accompanied youth clubs to do house calls. Leaders
reported some child marriage cases to police. In the past, they would not get involved.
Leaders in the GVH also organised competitions to end child marriage. Chiefs gave
punishments to families who encourage early marriages.
• Local leaders asked community structures to encourage participation of young people
and people with disabilities. They also encouraged parents of children/youth with
disabilities to be involved in community discussions.
• Local leaders came up with innovative strategies to promote education (following
engagement meetings), inviting media to share on SRHR and inviting role models to
inspire young people.
• Local leaders advocated for and mobilised resources for school materials, building
projects and transport for young pregnant women, using gatherings such as funerals and
weddings for announcements. They approached MPs in their area to ask for an extra
classroom.
• Local leaders have been playing a key role in connecting a wide variety of community
actors, and linking the community to the next level up regarding political and judicial
issues.
Reflection compared to desired change
Local Leaders - Progress Markers Status Comment
Expect to see chiefs and faith leaders
1 Organising meetings on promotion of
girls education

3 Observed in all locations, e.g. providing
spaces at community gatherings such as
funerals.

2 Formulating and establishing bylaws
against child marriages

3 All locations have developed by-laws

3 Chiefs and faith leaders are trained
on the rights of girls

2 Reported in activities and timeline. Outcomes
show that this is raised in various forums.

Like to see chiefs and faith leaders
4 Implementing new bylaws against
child marriages

3 Local leaders have been active in
communicating and mobilising the community
to report offences
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5 Conducting awareness on girls rights

3 Using their platform to raise awareness

6 Using formal gatherings in mobilizing
and promoting girls education

3 Using their platform to raise awareness and
supporting action

7 Chiefs and faith leaders are ensuring
that children with disabilities have the
access to education
Love to see chiefs and faith leaders

1 Some changes reported, but mostly driven by
youth and parents at this point.

8 Taking acting role in denouncing child
marriages and protection of girls
rights

3 Using their platforms to denounce - e.g. in
sermons and community gatherings.
Evaluating harmful cultural practices.

9 Ensuring that by-laws are being
adhered to and there are no cases of
violation

3 Leaders are responding to offences. Faith
leaders are proactively checking ages and not
allowing child marriages.

CYECE contribution: In engagement meetings, CYECE promoted the role of leaders to ensure
children’s participation and access to education. CYECE trained and conducted dialogue
meetings with different stakeholders - bringing people together - making good use of their
convening power. They have supported dialogue on difficult cultural issues. They trained youth
clubs on child rights who then conducted dialogue sessions. They supported access to
information and supported changed attitudes to SRHR services and rights.
What are we learning in relation to Local Leaders?
Comparing the baseline data with the outcomes and behaviour data, it becomes difficult to
disentangle what behaviour is actually new, and what behaviour is a development of existing
practices - i.e. what is actually an outcome. It is important to note that the baseline data was
prepared in late 2018, after the meetings in September 2018 to develop the community bylaws. However, what is clear is that CYECE’s understanding of the local context has allowed
them to integrate their efforts into the larger flow of community development and make a
meaningful contribution.
The development of by-laws have been an effective approach, and give local leaders the
mandate to enforce change. This has worked best when it was done in dialogue with the
community - reflecting on harmful cultural practices, and forming a representative task-force to
establish new norms.
Faith leaders are increasingly recognised as playing a vital role in development, having the
power to shape underlying attitudes and mindsets. Faith leaders saw many SRHR challenges so they saw it as their responsibility to get involved, especially in regards to child marriages,
motivated by theological perspectives on marriage and sexual practice outside of marriage.
There is potentially space here for CYECE to support their role to multiply this effect among
other stakeholders, e.g. by developing local theological perspectives on the issues and enabling
sharing across faith leaders.
Local leaders are also providing space for youth leadership, and creating greater space for
youth participation which needs to be further encouraged. We have not observed much action
on disabilities, but initial signs of their engagement are visible in by-laws and community
structures. This will need to be built on further.
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Community and school related structures (CDSRS):

Background
This is a broad collection of actors which includes formalised and informal community volunteer
groups: Parent teachers associations, School management committees, Mothers groups, Child
Protection Committees, Village Development Committees, and Area Development Committees.
As a collection of actors it becomes difficult to analyse together, and there is also some overlap
with local leaders who often sit in these committees.
Desired behaviour among CDSRS (Outcome Challenge)
The project intends to see community development (ADC, VDC) and school related structures
(MG, PTA, SMC) that are aware of girls rights and sexual gender based violence, that ensure
that bylaws are implemented and in collaboration with other actors (teachers, chiefs etc.) put
an end to child marriage, that give the youth platforms to participate in community
development initiatives and that promote the inclusion of all vulnerable groups. The project
also intends to see the community development and school related structures with initiatives
on school development and supporting needy girls to be in school.
Baseline: (Summarised from Baseline study)
The CDSRS displayed knowledge on the rights to education and participation for girls
including those with disabilities. The structures are supportive of girls/boys SRHR as they felt
that boys and girls are protecting themselves from STIs and teenage pregnancies.
The ADC and SMC members also acknowledged that they have a role in promoting girls’
boys’ education and participation by supporting or enforcing by-laws implementation and
conducting school monitoring visits. They also hold meetings with chiefs and parents to
encourage them to send their children to school, and connect with youth club members to
encourage them to attend school. ADC members assist in the purchase of scholastic
materials to children from poor families and offer counseling to boys and girls on various
issues regarding their lives. These committees have also been supporting children with
disabilities by mobilizing resources to construct disability friendly structures in schools.
CDSRS work hand in hand with structures like community victim support unit to take
perpetrators of girls abuse to task (such as survivors of forced and child marriages).
CDSRS potentially give the youth platforms to participate. However, the situation differs from
community to community as some committees are more inclusive than others – overall their
levels of integrating youth in their activities is at lower rate than other groups.
Summary Findings
Further outcomes/potential outcomes about CDSRS:
• Community structures worked together in implementation of bylaws, because they were
involved in the formulation of them and in the task forces. As part of one such task force,
community structures came up with a bylaw to allow girls (whether married or not) to
access contraceptives. Community structures put in place structures for law offenders
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regarding child labour and monitored the bylaws. Chiefs used to be the sole person
involved in formulating bylaws.
Summary of outcomes in the outcomes database: (10 Outcomes):
• CDSRS are taking active roles in denouncing child marriages and teenage/unwanted
pregnancies.
• CPC identify child rights abuses and reported rape case
• CDSRS mobilised community to build school room
• coordinating among stakeholders in promoting and safeguarding girls rights
• Working with Chiefs and other actors to mobilise the building of disabled access toilets
• young people including some with disabilities been involved in decision-making
platforms
• Youth have been appointed as members and are participating in community
development structures (in 3 locations)
• ADC's are supervising youth clubs
• Community structures took an active role and recognised that it is their role to ensure girls
who became pregnant return to school. They reported child labour or child marriage to
the chief, or further to GVH and made sure of proper punishments. They worked with
parents to address challenges of youth, involved other groups of people to safeguard
girls’ rights, and linked girls to other organisations/services (eg. Kachulu). They handed
over cases of child abuse to relevant authorities (such as social welfare at district level).
Mother groups ensured that girls have a good environment in school and helped girls with
menstrual hygiene.
• Community structures adopted MYP as a concept. They worked together with youth in
development activities and gave them space to raise awareness on school necessities to
reduce drop outs. They also gave leadership roles to youth, while in the past, they used to
say that young people were incapable of taking leadership.
• CPCs went door to door to mobilise children with disabilities.
• Community structures took an active role in planning for school improvement grant money
- ensuring that it is also used to support girls education. Besides mobilising communities
to get involved in school building, community structures raised funds for school resources
through farming.
Reflection compared to desired change
CDSRS - Progress Markers

Status Comment

Expect to see SMC, PTA and MG
1 Collecting list/ identifying and reenrolling school drop outs

2 Not directly observed, but these groups
were able to comment on drop-out and
re-enrollment which suggests
awareness.

2 Attending training on child rights and
girl education

2 (not observed in data, but assumed from
activity reports)
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Like to see SMC, PTA and MG
3 Conducting awareness meetings on
girls education with chiefs and
parents

2 CDSRS are engaged in awareness
raising with other.

4 Following up on school drop-outs in
the community

2 Many examples of Mother groups
supporting reintegration.

5 Lobbying with primary education
advisor to have female teachers

0 Not observed

6 M.G members are monitoring school
attendance of girls

1 This is being discussed, but structured
monitoring was not observed.

7 SMC, PTA ensuring that there are
enough teaching and learning
materials

2 Observed in several locations

Love to see SMC, PTA and MG
8 Ensuring that female teachers are
being deployed to the schools

0 Not observed

9 MG are ensuring that teen mothers
are re-admitted to school

2 Many examples of Mother groups
supporting reintegration.

Note that a similar set of progress markers have been written for area development committees
(ADCs), however, our analysis does not provide an adequate distinction to separate these out.
Data clearly shows that they are knowledgeable about the changes and child rights. The role
described is very similar to local leaders and there are unresolved questions about the relevance
of these progress markers for ADCs and what their role is.
CYECE contribution: GEMPE supported with several meetings and trainings on MYP. They
also came alongside youth clubs as they conduct activities, such as community awareness
meetings.

What are we learning in relation to CDSRS?
The various CDSRS groups appear to be showing less progress than the other actors so far,
though we are still seeing some meaningful change. CDSRS have been active in the by-law
development and implementation. Compared to the baseline, there appears to be some
important changes in the involvement of youth in these structures, and CDSRS seem to be
tuning into the idea of meaningful youth participation. Mother’s groups are active and making an
important contribution in counselling girls and supporting pregnant girls back into school.
Looking at the progress markers, the project had hoped to see CDSRS actors lobbying for
female teachers. We have not observed this kind of behaviour, so CYECE may need to think of
further strategies to support CDSRS in being more active in this area.
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District level actors

Background
The planning documents list district officials as a boundary partner, in this section we look wider
than just officials and also look at the other actors working at the district level. The following
background only applies to officials:
Desired behaviour among District Officials (Outcome Challenge)
The project intends to see district officials ensuring girl and women participation in decision
making processes at program and policy level
Baseline: (Summarised from Baseline study)
District officials currently have policies that support girls’ participation and education such as
the national gender policy, the national education policy, the readmission policy, the national
youth policy, and functional literacy programs, etc. Under the national gender policy, one of
the priority areas is to ensure that boys and girls have access to education in a 40:60
selection to secondary school. For girls with disabilities, district officials raise awareness and
propagate that the school environment should be safe and friendly for CwDs; organize events
and advocate for their inclusion in youth clubs.
They promote participation of both genders in development and education, leadership (e.g.
school prefects), promote SRHR, and implement activities with child protection workers.

Summary Findings
Summary of outcomes in the outcomes database: (4 Outcomes):
• Salima District (Youth Office) has revamped Salima Youth Technical Working Group
(YTWG) and district youth network after being dormant for three years.
• District youth office established youth networks in all traditional authorities in Salima
• The district youth technical working group and youth network commemorated the
International Youth Day
• Improved Youth participation in decision making structures
Further outcomes/potential outcomes at district level:
The CSO network invited youth to the district level, and involved community structures for
increased youth participation.
The District Education Management deployed teachers with skills in disabilities to all primary
schools rather than special schools. (Now they are needing to train additional teachers!)
District actors collaborated with other organisations providing skills, maize and other resources
in support of children’s education and children with disabilities.
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CYECE contribution / overall learning:
CYECE has been very active in district level coordination (the CYECE SAME project also
operates in Salima district) and has been instrumental in restarting and supporting the youth
technical working group. They have been training district stakeholders on Meaningful Youth
Empowerment (MYP); establishing/revamping youth clubs in T/A Makanjira and Kuluunda (see
above sections) which has increased demand and pressure at the district level and advocated
for youth participation during district meetings such DEC and district council meetings.
Overall, CYECE has made a significant contribution to the district level actors and has helped
promote the MYP perspective.

Comments on other actors

Two other actors were identified through the substation process; Health workers, and
Government extensions workers.
Regarding health workers, several locations mentioned the lack of availability of SRHR
services, which seems to be a barrier to the health rights of youth. Youth are already
advocating for better provision of services. In Mgwere, a health worker was also a member of
the youth club making it easy to demand health services. CYECE could consider engaging
more with health actors at various level to help support youth advocacy efforts.
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Findings: Geographical differences

All the locations are located fairly near one another along the north-eastern lakeshore area of
Salima district and have similar features (see project background). While there are some
differences in language, culture, wealth, and faith practices we were not able to identify any
patterns suggesting that these were significantly affecting outcomes.
In this section we look more closely at any geographical variation and present a summary of the
behaviour / systems analysis work done as part of the analysis of the substantiation data. This is
available in its raw form through the evaluation blog8.

This map of behaviours in GVH Nyambalo was created from the substantiation and
harvesting data from the field. The post-it notes were colour coded by actor and grouped by
topic/issue. We indicated the sources, looking for linkages and triangulation of outcomes.
Our main observation is that there seemed to be systemic change in each of the geographical
locations visited by the CYECE evaluation team. This was observed through 1. the action and
interaction of actors in each of the different locations, and 2. through the observation that
complementary conditions for systems change are being addressed in each location (this is
described further in the following section on contribution.)
In this section we summarise our reflections with the CYECE team on each of the geographical
areas. Inevitably there is some variation due to the fact that different questions were asked in
different locations (in order to reach a wider variety of actors, while still getting insights into

8

https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/2020/09/22/looking-at-locations/
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different locations). However, all locations tell stories of the engagement of multiple actors and
the development of a variety of supportive behaviours and relationships as described in the
previous section on actors.

Reflections on Nyambalo
All 6 conditions of system change are visible showing a strong interconnected story, in which
the youth clubs have taken an active role. Meaningful youth participation, issues of child
marriage and attendance in school are issues that have been addressed. The village shows the
strong role that local leaders and community structures, especially in the formulation of
bylaws. Resource mobilisation has also been an important aspect.
For the future, CYECE mentioned that the youth need to be empowered economically, with
skills and linkages to employers and financial institutions, in order that youth are able to utilise
their education and not become disillusioned.

Reflections on Domirabay
The data for this location drew a strong picture of youth clubs taking strong initiatives to discuss
with fellow youth, chiefs, community structures and faith leaders on issues of SRHR. Several
actors have been involved in providing information about SRHR. This has led to community
action on SRHR, youth no longer believing family planning methods cause infertility and fewer
teen pregnancies. The data for this location also emphasised the role of the parents. Parents
stopped child labour and instead raised awareness of education and supported education
practically. Increased disability inclusion was supported by parents. The significance of
cooperation around bylaws and community structures following up on implementation through a
task force was raised.
For the future, there is a need to strengthen coordination between actors – they have seen
positive results of collaboration, which needs to be further strengthened. Will cooperation
continue if GEMPE leaves?

Reflections on GVH Mpiringidzo (Nakaledza)
Nakaledza is the location of the main secondary school in the areas. The data in this location
illustrated a perceived/real cost of school- contributing to child marriage and not going to
school. Businessmen have involved girls in sexual behaviours as some youth and parents have
seen this as a route out of poverty. Abusers have taken advantage of distances that girls have to
travel to school, and their vulnerability while away from their communities. SRHR services have
been accessed in the area.
This location illustrates another strong interconnected story demonstrating all 6 conditions of
systems change as actors took on several challenges in addressing child marriage. It shows the
interconnectedness of addressing issues of both child marriage and girls education. Firstly, there
is a strong story of youth participation and new roles given to youth. Mother groups and
teachers have also taken a significant role, although there has been some opposition from
parents. Community members are also getting involved with other factors in the environment to
address child marriage and education and interestingly, there has been significant support by
the church (not wedding young girls, etc). The data also shows the pivotal role of the chiefs and
their inclusive practices in formulation and implementation of bylaws and community members
mention the clear role that laws and punishments have played.
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The data does not yet show much happening with disability inclusion.
For the future, the CYECE team mentioned that the bylaws could be intensified, and there could
be strengthened cooperation between actors to avoid men finding loop holes in the rules. Most
of these men live in the village or have relationships in the area. CYECE can also support
awareness raising, especially with parents. Income generating activities for parents of
vulnerable girls could also be a support, and possibly the establishment of a safe-boarding
hostel is needed at the secondary school.

Reflections on Kasache
Youth played a key role in achieving change in this community, seeing fewer child marriages and
more girls returning to school. The boys have been champions raising awareness and giving
encouragement. There is an interesting story regarding youth voting in youth to leadership
positions in CDSRS and parents becoming very positive about changes in youth and their
participation in the community. Interestingly, there is no mention of bylaws or punishments in the
data, but bylaws have been established, with increased youth participation and parents taking a
stronger role in counselling SRHR being results of the influence of the by-laws.
For the future, there is a need to review by-laws and strengthen awareness of them. There also
seems to be a need to work with SRHR services, which are in demand but are not available in
the village

Reflections on Ndembo (Kachulu)
The data describes youth returning to school. There has been a strong involvement of boy
champions in supporting this change. There seems to be an openness among parents, but no
new organised action among parents except for taking care of their daughters' children so that
they can return to school. Youth club actions towards Health Services have had an affect and
there is increased access to services. From the data, it seems that teachers have not been
involved or had interest yet in SRHR issues.
In this community, youth desired stronger participation in structures, but are not yet gaining
these opportunities.

Reflections on Mgwere
The story of Mgwere is another strong interconnected story illustrating changes in all 6
conditions where the team gathered a lot of data. Here we also see a large number of
conflicting perspectives, partly illustrating the journey and variety of behaviours as communities
have changed. Some parents are still doubtful, hesitant towards the new changes or not seeing
the changes among the youth.
Data from this location tells a strong story of education and of ending child marriage. The data
shows that the youth club is active and strong! Youth have gained access to SRHR in the area.
This may partly be due to the support of the teachers who have a strong leadership role in the
youth clubs. Interestingly, while youth clubs have served the girls, boys have also benefited.
There is diversity in resource mobilisation with several different groups trying to meet community
needs. Even youth clubs have supported vulnerable girls and see the provision of resources as
a tool to follow up on attendance/achievement.
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about their freedom of
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fellow girls especially
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lead to connect
facing.

in support of
SRHR and girls
rights.

Boys as champions

hat were trained
mpions of girls
e encouraging
to give up hope
should not also
out of school
se of fear for
OVID-19.

ys talking
d labour,
he youth
us for
here at
ol.

[T] most girls after
being counselled by
boys change their
behaviour, so this
made some boys that
were not trained to
start helping

[T] Boys that were trained
as champions of girls rights
- counsel girls whenever
they see or hear that a
certain girl is behaving
badly in the area to
encourage and guide her.

[P] we have seen boys
really working as
champions for girls. They
do invite for community
meetings where they
advise us not to send our
girls to marriage while
they are young.

[P] Whatever the
boys were
trained they are
able to share
with parents’.

9
[p] Boys advise us
that teen mothers
must always go
back to school
after giving birth.

P] In the case of a girl being

Youth accessing
SRHR services from
health services or
from YCs, using
contraceptives

Reflections:
- Youth playing key role - Boys as champions - raising
awareness and encouraging
- SRHR services accessed - but not available in village
- No mention of bylaws or punishments.
- interesting story re youth voting in youth to positions
- parents very positive about changes in youth and
youth participation
- strong role of parents in counceling SRHR
- less child marriage, girls returning to school

YC participating to
help out in
development
practices,
supporting those
worse off.

[T] some boys that
were not trained as
champions of girls’
rights are also
helping in promoting
girls’ rights

[P] conducted
different dramas.
During such dramas
they taught us about
effects of early
pregnancies and child
marriages.

Girls seeing
education as worth
persueing

[p] not seen
anyone who is
not youth club
member doing
such activities.

Chiefs believing that youth
can have something
valuable to contribute with
and even have essential
knowledge.

Marriage

Some "stars" in the local

need to
review
by-laws

nutrition, and mentorship for girls
both in and out of school on
education and SRHR. Also, parent
child communication, for families
that have children who drop out
of school or not doing well in
school to encourage them to go
back to school or work hard in
school.

Girls who were
married/pregnant
returning to
school

Health services
starting to
come/provide
SRHR servicees

YC advocated for
school uniforms for
girls in community
development
budgeting

YCs
demanding
SRHR
services

YCs providing pocket
money to those in
secondary school struggling financially
while away from
home

Youth doing
piece work to
support
vulnerable
girls

CS finding ways to
support vulnerable
children financially
or with other
resources

Boys
enabliing
girls
participation

Chiefs inviting
youth to spread
awareness in
various forums.

Parents are no
longer
involving
children in child
labour.

CS/chiefs
giving roles
and
opportunities
to youth

Teachers
allowing YCs to
decide on
plans and
action.

GEMPE

Youth
Clubs

Youth,
children

Teachers

Parents/
other
community
members

Local
Leaders

Community
structures

DIstrict/
other
Stakeholders

roles to pivot the system are:

https://www.fsg.org/publications/water_of_systems_change
Youth taking leadership in driving child rights issues, ending own and others' child marriages.
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Boys championing girls rights,

fullChiefs
resolution
version
here:
https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/2020/09/22/initial-findings/
transforming
their
cultural
practices to be inclusive and encourage youth participation and leadership,
Parents giving up their pride/fear by allowing the44
end
child marriages and support education.
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[YC] child

[P] girls are
marriages
not getting
have been
married at a
reduced
younger
stage taking on significant
system

We
use
(SIG
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Youth following up on
other youth and on
CS, chiefs, taking the
lead on issues of
child ights, girls
rights.

need to

Parents agreeing to strengthen
end child
the
marriages, seeingawareness
it as
anof
acceptable practice. by-laws
Parents
used to see themselves as
the owners of their children.

At t
of a
the
adv
dat

Pro
bike
Gui

GVH level
taking the
bylaws to
T/A level?

By laws are there, SRHR
services is indicator of bylaws, as is youth
participation, parents
counselling

active CS because of
ADC chair

Feeling that teacher KII was a bit hypothetical
[YC] trained by
their fellows
who received
the initial
training.

Youth encouraging
other youth
(pregnant, married,
with disability) to
go to school.

The
Rat
cen
serv
disa
with
also
infr

Teachers striking a balance between leadership
and letting children/youth lead.
[YC] people with
disabilities are
in
included
Religious leaders joining the cause to address
community
issues, linking messages to their own religious beliefs.
community
development
Community structures collaborating with each
other
and,
most
significantly, with youth.
activities
GVH, T/A, District stakeholders, health services encouraging MYP, SRHR, support of girls, and inclusion of children with

Context
info.

Some "stars" in the local system taking on significant roles to pivot the system are:
Youth taking leadership in driving child rights issues, ending own and others' child marriages.
Boys championing girls rights,
Chiefs transforming their cultural practices to be inclusive and encourage youth participation and leadership,
Parents giving up their pride/fear by allowing the end of child marriages and support education.
Teachers striking a balance between leadership and letting children/youth lead.
Religious leaders joining the cause to address community issues, linking messages to their own religious beliefs.
Community structures collaborating with each other and, most significantly, with youth.
GVH, T/A, District stakeholders, health services encouraging MYP, SRHR, support of girls, and inclusion of children with
disabilities.

2. CYECE has diverse strategies to support systemic change
The community issues have been addressed systemically

ping out

The second main finding was to look at the approaches that CYECE
orstakeholders
enabled using a variety
engaginghas
with taken
a variety–of
of
strategies.
These
seemed
to take
place both directly
through other actors – to see that they have used a diverse range of strategies in order
to create
by CYECE and indirectly (through other actors). See some
change. These strategies speak to the social, internal and physical
realms
examples
below.of the actors in the
system. Again,for
it issystems
unusual (in our
experience)
to find such comprehensive
strategies
change
- Strategy
diversity coverage:

Involved the
ministry of health in
planning for SRHR
to use their
channels for
services.

GEMPE trainings
were used to also
build relationships
and common
understanding
between actors.

Training on child
rights, MYP,
disability
inclusion, bylaw
formulation

YC
providing
messages

YCs inspiring
other youth
and YCs in
other areas
Teachers
have played a
key role in
modelling for
youth

Provide
Information
(cognitive
theories)

CS, chiefs
informing
Parents. church
leaders
informing/counselling
their children

GEMPE
working
through
parents and
teachers -

Teachers
informing of
SRHR, girls
rights.

YC making
contact
between many
groups and
types of people

Support
Relationships

(People said) GEMPE
staff inspired just by
their presence. (GEMPE
said:) by dressing well.
Inspired teachers to
good treatment of
children.

Inspire /
Model
YC practicing
leadership and
organisation
amongst youth

Try out

Internal

Many actors passing on
what they have learnt
Teachers
helping youth
in reflection
and goal
setting

Training of
youth club
leaders

CS linking girls
to other
organisations /
services (eg.
Kachulu)

Social
Teachers
dressing well,
modelling
family planning

GEMPE framing a
cluster of issues
in terms of
child/girl rights

Change
roles

Teachers
allowed youth
ideas and
action to
shape in YC.

CS restricting
girls
movement
late at night
GEMPE
introducing
and
supporting
bylaws

Change
"Cultural
Tools"
Chief
facilitating the
formulation of
bylaws

Teacher using
inclusive and
learner centred
approaches in
school, to meet a
variety of learners

Chiefs
giving youth
positions

restricting child
labour, discos,
children at lake
during school
time

Enable /
restrict
access

Chiefs allowing
youth to
participate in
CS, other
events

Teachers,
parents
enabling access
for children with
disabilities.

Physical

YC
Communities
supporting demanding
bylaws
bylaws

Schools
allowing girls
to return to
school after
child birth.

SRHR services
opened up also
for unmarried
youth.

Give /
provide
stuff

Most physical provisions have
been achieved through the
empowerment of other actors sign of mental models shift, and
sustainability.

Deepen
Selfawareness

GEMPE led deep
reflection on child
rights and dialogue
regarding
performance in
school (in such a way
that it triggered
action)

Religious
leaders not
allowing child
mariages

Parents
seemed open
about their
current
relationships

Looking at locations
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CS providing
material, labour
support to school
infrastructure to
support girls and
children with
disabilities

YCs supporting
children/teens
returning to
school with
materials,

Conclusions and Recommendations

Celebrating achievement of goals
The aim of the GEMPE project was "to empower adolescent girls and young women in
decision-making power over their education, sexuality and access to SRHR information and
resources so that they can make informed decisions and choices in life. Furthermore, the
project supports these girls and young women to fight harmful traditional and cultural practices
which affect the full realization of their rights.” The main target group of the project are girls and
young women aged between 10-24 years. Through our evaluation experience, it seems that the
project was well designed, well implemented and could harvest “fruit” in line with the aim and
the target. The youth being described as central actors in the aim and objectives of the
programme may have been crucial. The choice of strategies employed (explored in the previous
section) and the participatory use of Outcome Mapping for design and monitoring seems to
have strongly framed the nature of the project and supported reflection on and adaptation of
strategies. The results of the hard work towards these aims are worth celebrating!

Recognising GEMPE’s cultural sensitivity
In the contribution section above, we mentioned the variety of strategies that CYECE has
employed. In achieving cultural change among deep traditional practices, the manner in which
CYECE has conducted activities seem to have been crucial! CYECE described how they do
not aim to erase traditional practices or impose new practices. Rather, they described how they
sit down together with the people, first listening to their practices and then, through dialogue,
collaboratively sought mutual agreement on moving the practices to be more positive and
equity based. CYECE believe that this approach has allowed them to influence and see
communities change their practices, including such practices as initiation camps.
Multiple “stars"
Besides CYECE’s strong contribution, we have looked at the other actors in a previous section
of this report. These actors have, in turn, influenced each other towards positive change. To
summarise some "stars" in the local system taking on significant roles to pivot the system are:
• Youth taking leadership in driving child rights issues, ending own and others' child
marriages,
• Boys championing girls rights,
• Chiefs transforming their cultural practices to be inclusive and encourage youth
participation and leadership,
• Parents giving up their pride/fear by allowing the end of child marriages and support
education,
• Teachers striking a balance between leadership and letting children/youth lead,
• Religious leaders joining the cause to address community issues, linking messages to
their own religious beliefs,
• Community structures collaborating with each other and, most significantly, with youth,
• GVH, T/A, District stakeholders, health services encouraging MYP, SRHR, support of girls,
and inclusion of children with disabilities
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The variety of actors and the systemic approach to change seems to have led to the
abundance of behavioural change outcomes and transformation of cultural practices, creating
or inspiring a movement larger than CYECE’s scope of direct influence.

The CYECE staff made the following ten recommendations:
1. Increase support of communities in enforcement of community bylaws.
2. Scale up to some areas surrounding school to address the issue of border effect.
3. Economically empower youth and parents supporting vulnerable girls’ education, e.g.
through vocational training of these girls and potential their parents.
4. Scale up on interventions on disability inclusion. This means identifying the needs, building
more capacity of community structures on disability inclusion, collaborating with other
NGOs who can provide information, physical equipment and some skills.
5. Strengthen the linkages of community structures with NGOs regarding disability inclusion,
creating an enabling environment for participation of youth and children with disabilities.
6. Advocate for in-service training for special needs education, together with other key
stakeholders from the district.
7. Build capacity of community structures for project sustainability, supporting them so that
they gain further skills and ensure that best practices are maintained and still serving them,
ensuring that they take the lead, not CYECE.
8. Strengthen the participation of boys in the project, so that the interventions are
comprehensively addressing the challenges.
9. Support girls who come back to school and link them to organisations that can support
them. We want to support the students shifting from primary to secondary school as some
are forced to repeat because they lack school fees, possibly providing a start up, through
collaboration with the DEM.
10. CYECE needs more capacity building on OM, monitoring, and OH.

Taksvärkki’s reflections/recommendations
1. Expanding the experience, learning and good practices, sharing with nearby communities?
(connects with CYECE’s recommendation number 2)
2. Dialogue on further steps on ways forward, envision next steps and "next level", involving
those not yet on board
3. Are there risks regarding some by-laws/ punishments e.g. fees for teenage pregnancies
(e.g. hiding pregnancies and unsafe abortions…)
4. How to address the increasing demand in schools: capacity building of school/community
stakeholders in applying/mobilizing public funds? Consider advocacy on mobilising public
resources for school improvement. (This was strongly confirmed by CYECE staff)
5. Livelihoods (entrepreneurship/ vocational training) as programme component? (connects
with CYECE’s recommendation number 3 and 8)
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Learning Loop’s recommendations for CYECE

Overall, we have gained a very positive impression of CYECE’s work through this evaluation,
and the systemic approach should be developed, documented and shared with others!
To help communicate the urgency of recommendations we use a colour coding system as
follows, Red - serious concerns requiring immediate attention, Orange - clear recommendations
for how the programme can improve, Blue - ideas which the programme can consider in order
to improve relevance and/or build on their added value. As can be seen below, most of the
recommendations are only at the blue level.

1 Strengthen sustainability of new norms through communities of practice
The data showed that some chiefs, parents, and teachers were not yet supporting the
movement towards girl’s empowerment for meaningful participation and education. As
should be expected, not everyone is on board yet and further steps are needed to shift
these changes to become the "new norm”. Connections between villages and youth
groups have started and communication is made with the level of Traditional Authority
(T/A) level. Peer pressure seems to be important. CYECE should find ways to further
develop these connections (communities of practice) for stronger spill over and further
learning. (This connects with Takvärkki’s recommendation number 2)

2 Mitigating risks through reflective practice
Working with the data, the following risks were raised as concerns:
• With the focus on girls, there is a risk that boys feel excluded (connects with
CYECE’s recommendation number 9). While positive discrimination is still needed,
the singular focus on girls has raised some concerns among both the GEMPE
team, and the community. A wider reframing of girls empowerment and youth
action, may help to prevent any unintended consequences of disenfranchised
boys moving forward.
• Some punishments developed by the community structures may have other
adverse effects, such as further increasing poverty. (This connects with Takvärkki’s
recommendation number 3)
• Restrictions on girls, can be seen as a loss of freedom and girls’ rights (even if
they are for their protection).
These issues will require a highly contextualised approach. There may be some
adjustment to CYECE activities and approaches in the communities, but in our opinion,
the main strategy for mitigating the risks mentioned above, is to further develop
reflective practice, in order to keep learning with the communities.
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4 Update Progress marker framework
The evaluation has that some of the progress marker frameworks could be improved:
• Youth Groups: remove duplicate PM 6 and add PM for monitoring wider youth
action in the communities.
• Parents: Add PM related to “Parents are supporting education by mobilising
resources”
• Teachers: Add PM related to “Teachers are raising issues to the PTA and
ensuring girls participation in other community structures.
A deeper understanding of behaviours has been developed which could help to support
a better developed PM framework. Additionally, reformatting how the progress markers
are tracked geographically could help the staff in identifying patterns in the data. CYECE
should take this opportunity to look at the frameworks and reevaluate how they are
used.
5 Supporting schools with increased demand
As youth remain in school and return to school, the school system cannot cope with the
increased demands. CYECE should collaborate with organisations and the District
Education Management to address the gaps (as mentioned by CYECE in
recommendation 10). CYECE should also consider equipping communities and local
level community structures with skills and awareness of data, to further advocate for the
needs in the community, so that they can take advantage of public funds (as mentioned
by Taksvärkki in recommendation 4).

6 Stepping up further with social inclusion
CYECE should continue to frame the work as social inclusion. The focus on social
inclusion nicely incorporates the awareness and action towards the inclusion of people
with disabilities and vulnerable families, as is already seen in the data. Practical steps
towards strengthening their inclusion is mentioned in several of CYECE’s
recommendations (3,4,5,6,8).
The data shows no signs of exclusion or discrimination due to religion or ethnicity and
CYECE staff seem to have been able to communicate well using the language of wider
communication. From Learning Loop’s own experience of local language and culture as
keys to deeper change, CYECE should consider how to tap into the Yao language and
culture to further listen, communicate and sustain deeper change and positive cultural
narratives.
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7 New strategies for engaging CDSRS
Looking at the progress markers, the project had hoped to see CDSRS actors lobbying
for female teachers. We have not observed this kind of behaviour (though this may be a
gap in the data), so CYECE may need to think of further strategies to support CDSRS in
being more active in this area.

8 Further integrating religious literacy
Faith leaders are increasingly recognised as playing a vital role in development, having
the power to shape underlying attitudes and mindsets. Faith leaders saw many SRHR
challenges - so they saw it as their responsibility to get involved, especially in regards to
child marriages, motivated by theological perspectives on marriage and sexual practice
outside of marriage. There is potentially space here for CYECE to support their role to
multiply this effect among other stakeholders, e.g. by developing local theological
perspectives on the issues and enabling sharing across faith leaders.
9 Engaging health workers
Several locations mentioned the lack of availability of SRHR services, which seems to be
a barrier to the health rights of youth. CYECE could consider engaging more with health
actors at various level to help support youth advocacy efforts.
10 Adapting locally
The analysis of geographical variation has has highlighted a few ideas for specific
locations e.g. boarding hostel in Nakaledza, need to review bylaws in Kasache. These
should be reviewed and incorporated into planning moving forward. This also highlights
the importance of adapting to the local context - learning about the specific issues in the
community and having adequately flexible planning to allow for local variation as issues /
ideas arise.
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Part 3: Evaluation of
Barefeet’s BCC
Project
 of
Part 3: Evaluation
Barefeet’s BCC Project

This section focuses on the evaluation of Barefeet Theatre’s “Barefeet Children’s
Counsel” (BCC) project funded by Taksvärkki. (Pictures from the evaluation process)
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Project Background

Barefeet Children’s Council (BCC) project is being implemented by the Zambian member based
NGO Barefeet Theatre in Lusaka, Kaoma and Livingstone, in Zambia. Barefeet Theatre was
founded by former street children to inspire and support vulnerable children in Zambia. Their
mission is to enhance the lives of vulnerable children and young people in Zambia, by providing
creative opportunities to learn, express themselves and achieve their full potential. Barefeet
focuses on reaching at risk children/youth in poor and challenging urban contexts, many of
which have been heavily effected by AIDS. These young people live under enormous pressure,
and many suffer depression and other psychological problems, and are at risk of drug and
alcohol abuse, sexual abuse and gender based violence.
The Barefeet Children’s Council was founded in 2012 as one of Barefeet’s five main strategies
and began receiving external funding since 2014, including from Taksvärkki. The project
description describes the BCC as “a group of enthusiastic, passionate and articulate young
activists elected by their peers who act as ambassadors for Barefeet and advocate for issues
that are pertinent to them, their peers and their communities. The BCC looks at issues that
affect them and the peers in their community. The BCC are the ones who are found in the
community hence they bring in an independent voice to Barefeet so that Barefeet finds
solutions to various issues affecting the youth in the different communities.” Barefeet plans to
see the council spread to all regions of Zambia, providing a safe space for vulnerable children to
learn, grow and have influence in their communities. Beyond this Barefeet hopes to see the
council become a children’s parliament.
The first phase of the BCC project was implemented in 2015 – 2017 and the current project
extension phase - in focus in this evaluation - was implemented in 2018 – 2019. In 2020-21
Barefeet Theatre is implementing a disability inclusion extension phase to the project with
Taksvärkki support. The project was planned using the OM approach and tools. The aim of the
extension phase of 2018 – 2019 was to establish Peer to Peer engagement Interventions in the
3 provinces (Lusaka Province -Lusaka, Western Province-Kaoma and Southern ProvinceLivingstone) where the BCC was established during the first three years of the project. The
establishment of the peer to peer engagement interventions included trained council members,
sharing the knowledge gained by training and passing on the acquired information to children in
8 communities across the three districts of the above mentioned provinces from 2018-2019.
The main objectives of the project are:
• Improved knowledge by youth in children’s right and life skills through the establishment of
peer to peer interventions
• Stakeholders and gatekeepers have increased awareness on the plight of children
through the annual innovation conference
• Increased dialogue with policy influencers and stakeholders about the issues of children
The key actors - boundary partners - of the project are the Barefeet Children’s council, peer to
peer engagement groups/clubs and to some extent parents or guardians of the children and
youth. 11
11

This section has been edited from the ToR and project descriptions/reports
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Evaluation Process with Barefeet

The overall process and methodology of the evaluation is described in part one of the
programme evaluation report. This section focuses on the specific process used with Barefeet.
After initial conversations between Learning Loop, Taksvärkki and Barefeet to discuss the
evaluation design and participation, scope, and tools for collaboration, a week long online
workshop was planned to both train staff in the tools and begin the evaluation process.

Outcome harvesting workshop
Day 1: We started off the workshop by getting to know the Barefeet evaluation team,
discussing hopes and fears of engaging in the evaluation and then getting to know the story of
the Barefeet Children’s Council over the past 6 years through a timeline exercise which was then
captured onto Mural12:

Looking back over the multitude of activities, the team chose the events that they felt were most
significant and why:
Knowledge and skills training for BCC members. Significance: “it plays a big role in behaviour
change, personal development and influencing change. Without knowledge and skills it
becomes a challenge to organise or do any activity. Now we have a cadre of young people to
go out into the community”
Sexual health training (2017). Significance: ”Our Zambian culture does not encourage
discussion around sexual related issues, but we see early marriages, teenage pregnancies, and
gender based violence. There is need for young people to learn about sexual reproductive

Full resolution available here: https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/2020/06/23/the-story-of-barefeettimeline/
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health and rights as as this contributes to their self esteem, growth and making informed
decision. ”
Innovation Conference. Significance: “It serves the purpose of the council which is speaking for
the voiceless. When we go and work with young people in communities, they air out issues
affecting them and as a council we take their concerns to the policy makers who are the
councillors, ministers and others. This was planned by the BCC.”
Smile project (2017). Significance: “It made everyone from different walks of life/problems, age
and backgrounds smile despite their own personal issues. It encouraged youth and spread
awareness.”
Parental involvement in the project (2017, 2018). Significance: “Parents are the gate keepers,
allowing their children to participate in the project and help to spread information in about it. The
project faces challenges without their involvement. Parents were explained the module content
before its delivery so they knew what was been presented to their children. Having direct
consent from the parents and them knowing about the content, changed the view of the project
and we became more confident in delivering the module. We were identified as role models in
the community”
Camp for innovation conference (2019). Significance: “The policy brief was formulated based on
the voices of children living on the street, children living with a disability and children from a
refugee background. Throughout the process, the subjects in the policy brief where part and
parcel, meaning their views where correctly put out and it being submitted to the relevant
authority it meant that the process of change was going to speed up. It was the first time BCC
submitted such a document.”
We finished the day by exploring the focus on outcomes in this evaluation, providing time for
questions and answers and reflections on the day.
Day 2 of the workshop started with actor
mapping. We shared a Mural area with the
actors that we had found by looking into
their documentation, as a way to get them
started. The group then split up into their
regional teams to think about the local
systems that Barefeet and the regional
councils work with.

Actor Map
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All of the actor maps looked at relationships
in terms of the operating environment of the
BCCs. The Livingstone team highlighted
spheres of influence, showing the closest
"Gatekeepers"
connections to the BCC being the parents,
Barefeet
children, schools and communities. Other
network
NGOs and the councillor are then on the
next layer out. Some interesting additions in
We built on the work of the teams to try to summarise it
the Lusaka team was that there are a lot
into one actor map – who are the people that are
more referral services available from other
POTENTIAL OUTCOMES FROM DOCUMENTATION
shaping the BCC and local BCC councils.
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Community

chiefs,
headmen

BCC
Livingstone

Police

guardians
of the
children

Barefeet

Donors

2019 Annual
report

BCC
BCC members developing
skills in theatre for
development such as
directing and producing

BCC actively engage with
stakeholder and decision makers
during the annual innovation
conference which was attended

A strong relationship among the
Barefeet Children’s Council
members has developed. The
project actors are relating very well
with each other as they are able to

Reduction Program Zambia), which provide
alcohol and drug rehab services. They also
included the roles of other artists and media –
again these are probably more available in
Lusaka. The Kaoma team showed the links
with schools, parents and churches (who
often provide venues) as being key. They said
no other NGOs are really working in the area.
After some theory on Outcome Harvesting,
we put Barefeet’s creativity to work in starting
to think about potential outcomes – and to
give some ideas for how they could support
youth and other actors in sharing their stories
later. In groups of 2-3 people, the participants
created a short drama (2 min) or drew a story
Barefeet team put together a nice six part
board that expressed a potential outcome (a
drama showing how parents’ attitudes have
change in a social actor) that they thought
changed towards children, and especially their
was interesting or important. One of the
involvement in BCC activities.
productions was a very short video that
managed to show three clear outcomes:
Youth engaging in advocacy, the Mayor responding to youth advocacy on alcohol issues, and
the bars tightening up rules on access!13 The teams then wrote their outcomes up into
complete outcomes statements, preparing them for what to look for in the field work and start
to build the outcomes database.
The Barefeet workshop location was fairly close to where they work with some of the BCCs, so
we planned with them to include a day in the workshop (Day 3) where they go out and practice
harvesting some outcomes from local informants. The Barefeet team divided into small teams
and went out to various locations: Chawama, Kanyama, Ngombe, Garden, and Mtendere. They
used a variety of methods, meeting people one on one, in small groups, and in larger groups.

Field Harvesting initial round: The evaluation team met with a variety of people in a variety of
settings.

13

https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/2020/07/07/outcome-dramas/
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On Day 4, the team spent some time cleaning up and reviewing the outcomes from the field
harvest, and entering them into an outcomes database on google sheets. We worked through
six outcomes together as a large group before they divided up into groups to work on the rest.
In total, the evaluation team gathered and refined 39 outcomes during this initial phase from the
dramas, the field work practice, and a review of potential outcomes found in the document
review of annual reports and Barefeets Outcomes database. This was used as a source of
inspiration to think more deeply about what other outcomes they have seen in their
geographical areas (Lusaka, Kaoma, and Livingstone)
The final phase of the workshop focused on reviewing what we had, and identifying the main
questions and outcomes that the evaluation team wanted to follow up on in the field work
phase. Having put together initial ideas, the Barefeet team then wrote up a detailed field work
plan of who they would visit and what questions they would focus on.

Field harvest and substantiation

After the teams had returned to their project locations, they begun the field work and
substantiation process. During August they planned to visit:
•
•
•
•
•

BCC Members
Parents
Centre Representatives (names which are under Locations)
Teachers (from schools where the peer to peer and BCC go or used to attend)
Other relevant stakeholders e.g. Project Networks, Authorities and NGOs

In the following locations:
• Lusaka - (Ngombe, Chawama, Garden, Kanyama and Mtendere Communities
• Kaoma - Mulamatila and Shishekanu Schools and communities
• Livingstone - Highlands and Cross Road Schools, Ngwenya and Dambwa’s Communities

Field harvesting and substantiation in action
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With a focus on these main areas of interest:
• BCC Project Implementation
• BCC and Peer to Peer as change makers in the centres and community
• Impact of project on actors (BCC members, peer to peers and parents)
• The Project relationship with other organisations or authorities
Barefeet went out in the community (following COVID-19 precautions) and met with different
groups of people. They avoided holding larger meetings due to COVID-19, conducting
interviews and focus-group discussions using some creative approaches to help youth share
their stories.

Post field work process: 

After the field harvest, the teams came together in a two day workshop to reflect on the process
of harvesting outcomes. They appreciated going back to the communities and hearing the
stories with many stories describing transformed youth. The teams also appreciated that they
were able to get others involved, and became aware of the changes that were happening in the
communities.
They also expressed that there were significant limitations in data collection. Due to COVID-19,
the teams were unable to meet everyone, which meant that some perspectives are missing in
the data. This may effect the actor analysis results, especially in regards to duty bearers.
Despite this limitation, the team was still about to gather and write up a total of 112 outcomes,
most of which were well written and contained a good degree of detail. This provided a good
basis for learning about the change that Barefeet is contributing to.
The outcomes data was well structured as “Outcomes” so we were able to take a straight
forward approach to analysing the data by tagging each of the outcomes according to the type
of change described, and using this to look at patterns in actor data and locations.
During the workshop, we looked through the outcomes and analysed them in several ways:
• the teams per location, chose outcomes they felt were most significant and why.
• Presented back and reflected on the outcome results per actor
• Presented back and reflected on the types of changes
• Looked more deeply at advocacy related outcomes
• Mapped out Barefeet’s and the BCC’s contribution to the changes.
The final stage of the workshop we looked to summarise the main insights gained from the
evaluation process, and make some initial recommendations together based on the findings.
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Findings: How have the actors changed?

Overview of outcomes

Looking at the 112 outcomes, we can see the types of actors that were actively changing in the
outcome. The following table shows the break down of these actors. Note that some outcomes
were tagged with more than one actor, therefore the total number of tags is 117 actor tags for
the 112 outcomes.
Actor
Outcomes

Youth*
89

BCC*

Parents
2

NGO

11

School
7

Business Decision
makers
4

3

2

The data presents a clear picture that the outcome harvesting has mostly collected changes in
youth, with parents and NGOs also featuring. Note (*) that Youth and BCC are interrelated, and
that many of the outcomes related to Youth are part of BCC action, and could not be separated
at this stage, this challenge is explored further in the findings. The details of these changes are
explored in the following actor sections.
In addition to the actor tagging, the 112 outcomes were tagged with different types of behaviour
to help us analyse how the actors had changed. We used 39 different tags which were not
defined in advanced, but identified as categories emerged from the data. These tags have also
been counted by geographical region, this is discussed further in the geographical differences
findings.
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Tag

Description

Total Lusaka Living Kaoma
stone

Total Number Outcomes:

112

80

18

14

community
capacity

using skills gained to enhance capacity of
community structures / forums (e.g.
leadership, organising, coaching)

14

7

2

3

drugs

Changes related to stopping drug abuse

10

9

1

0

support

actors working to support / encourage BCC
activities / participation

8

8

0

0

advocacy

actors advocating for issues of concern

7

6

1

0

peer pressure

increased ability to deal with peer pressure

7

6

0

1

BCC-NGO
collaboration

new collaborations between BCC and NGOs

7

1

5

1

Alcohol

Changes related to stopping alcohol misuse

6

5

1

0

Youth Action

Youth taking action / initiative

6

4

0

2

gender

changes in gender norms / attitudes /
behaviour

6

5

0

1

Parental
Engagement

Parents getting engaged in youth work

4

4

0

0

health

Changes relating to health improvements

4

4

0

0

participation

increased participation

4

4

0

0

champion

people championing youth / BCC

4

1

2

1

income

changes related to income generation for BCC

4

2

1

1

reducing risk

youth taking steps to reduce their vulnerability
(e.g. being out late at night)

4

3

1

0

inspiration

people acting as inspiration to others.

4

3

0

1

perspective

People’s views/opinions about change in their
area

3

3

0

0

Interest

Youth expressing interest in activities

3

2

0

1

livelihoods

changes to livelihoods

3

1

0

2

group formation youth forming groups

3

3

0

0

abuse reporting people reporting abuse

2

2

0

0

sustainable
growth

other actors engaging with BCC / P2P directly
- i.e. demand for services

2

1

0

1

environment

action in relation to the environment

2

1

0

1

access

gaining access to community - gatekeepers

2

0

1

0

Attendance

Increased attendance in youth activities

1

1

0

0

BCC-business
collaboration

new collaborations between BCC and
businesses

1

0

1

0

BCC-school
collaboration

new collaborations between BCC and schools

1

0

1

0
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Tag

Description

Total Lusaka Living Kaoma
stone

Total Number Outcomes:
disability

changes regarding disability awareness /
inclusion

112

80

18

14

1

0

0

1

These changes are discussed in the following findings section per actor. It can be useful to note
that the first three categories of actors (youth, BCC, and peer-to-peer groups) are not mutually
exclusive. Youth are introduced generally as any youth affected by the programme; we then
focus in on the particular group of youth in the BCC as the main boundary partner, and a then
the peer to peer groups facilitated by BCC members.

Youth

Background
Youth have not been directly described as a boundary partner by the project - the focus rather
being on BCC and the Peer-to-peer participants - but there is a lot of overlap among these
three groups. From the project description the project hoped to see youth
• having increase knowledge and confidence
• expanding and spreading information learnt and attained by the BCC to other vulnerable
children (focus of peer to peer)
• developing life skills
• developing interest in policy processes and advocacy work.
• acquiring advocacy and lobbying skills to demand for information and to have issues of
children tackled.

Summary Findings
Among the 112 outcomes, 89 outcomes show behavioural change in youth, and even some
transformational change. From tagging the types of behaviour found in the outcomes, the clear
message is that there has been a lot of change in individual youths – in regards to awareness
(26 outcomes), confidence (24 outcomes), ability to use the arts (25 outcomes), leadership (16
outcomes), SRHR awareness (16 outcomes), education performance (15 outcomes), and
relationships with parents (18 outcomes). Closely related to confidence, seven outcomes were
about increased ability to deal with peer pressure, which in the contexts where these youth live
enabled youth to rise above their difficult community circumstances and instead influence them
positively.
There were 18 stories which we described even as “life transformation” where youth have
completely turned their lives around. 10 outcomes relate to youth resisting and stopping their
abuse of drugs, and 6 outcomes relate to youth resisting and stopping their abuse of alcohol.
Four outcomes also describe youth taking steps to reduce their vulnerability (e.g. being out late
at night and choosing friends).
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Four outcomes explicitly describe the links Barefeet outcomes to their ability to gain a livelihood,
one youth became photographer, another a music writer, another a graphic design
entrepreneur, and another just started to take responsibility to earn money for food.
Besides the individual changes, youth have shared what they know with others (described in the
following section on BCCs and Peer to Peer) and there are some initial signs of more collective
youth action – with youth contributing their skills to community leadership, taking various forms
of initiative, and becoming active in wider awareness raising and some advocacy. Some youth
in Mtendere (in Lusaka) and Kaoma have taken action in relation to environment issues –
engaging in clean-up activities and advocating for better services.
Significant Outcomes
It is difficult to understand the depth of some of these changes, without looking at some specific
examples. Beyond the broad trends of increased awareness, confidence, leadership, and
improved relationships with parents, specific outcomes provide insight into some of the more
unique changes.The following table highlights some of these:
Main
Theme
Group
formation
/ youth
action

Drugs

Outcome Description (names removed)

Barefeet / BCC
contribution
In October 2019, A boy joined hope world wide Mtendere Barefeet facilitated
because there were no advocates for change. He heard
and directed the play
about BCC training on peer to peer 5 months later in
for the children on a
November, and he went on to form a group at school called voluntary basis.
Arts for change to fight against teenage pregnancy and
child abuse because he felt as the government was not
doing enough to deal with the issues in his community. Arts
for change group later performed a play on sanitation,
water and drainage connections in our community at
Millenium challenge offices in Lusaka in March 2020.
In July 2019, a parent to BCC peer to peer participant from BCC Peer to peer
Chibolya Community expressed that after her child took
workshops
part in the workshops she started realising that he started conducted at Hope
having some drug withdrawal symptoms hence she
world wide Chibolya
approached him and asked what was happening to him. In community for the
response her son told her that after having taken part in the children
BCC P2P workshops he realised how important it is for him
to defect from drug use hence he had opted to stop using
drugs as a result he was having such complications. The
parent expresed how happy she was to learn that her child
decided to defect from drug use hence she took him to a
health facility where her son got help.
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Advocacy In August 2018, a young man during the outreach program
in the Mtendere community made a plea to the Council for
cleanliness and damping sites in every compounds. This
was because there was a cholera outbreak in Mtendere of
which 4 people were found infected with the desease due
to lack of damping sites.

Barefeet Children's
Council conducted a
clean campaign
outreach program in
Mtendere at the
Council through
drama and cultural
dances.
Gender
In May 2019 A boy started helping to doing house chores. The workshop on
He never used to help at home because he believed that
Gender equality is in
sweeping and cleaning the house was for girls only. He then the module which
reflected during a workshop on gender roles. He has now
gives clear
become helpful at home, he can wash the dishes and
illustrations on
clean, he stopped using his gender as an excuse not to do gender roles.
so.
Abuse
in November 2019, two youth in Mtendere reported a child Barefeet conducted
reporting abuse case at Mtendere police station. The boy, 7 years of trainings on child
age, was beaten by the mother because he came at home abuse, Rape and
around 16:00hrs after playing soccer with his friends. The
Defilement and how
boy was supposed to be back at home at 14 hours but lost to report a case to
track of time. On his return the mother got a stick and
the police station,
started to beat the child, he started bleeding from his nose where taught to
due to the excessive beating and fainted. This made the
peers in mtendere
whole community angry at the parent so the youth were
community at Hope
asked to immediately go to the police and report the case world wide zambia
and later come with the police to issue an arrest for the
mtendere site. The
mother as they were eye witnesses to the case. The mother youth were among
was arrested by the police and charged with assault and
the second recruits
child abuse. The police said they had been receiving no
of Barefeet
reports on child abuse even though there is a lot of abuse workshops peer to
on children in the community. People are not reporting
peer in mtendere.
these cases because they say they are disciplining their
children.
disability A mother to a young man aged 19yrs, a BCC Peer
Module Training
inclusion educator from Shishekanu Community, said she is
provided skills for
impressed with her child because he has become very
peer educators and
compassionate about people with Disability. She was very giving certificates
emotional when in March 2019 her son shared information that are helping them
on how to live with people with disability in the community. as a refferences and
aditional qualification
Gender,
A Deputy Head Teacher at a secondary school (name of the The workshops and
arts
school removed), said in 2018 he noticed a young musician Training of Trainer in
at his school speaking out to the whole community through Self-esteem and
some of his music which has positive messages about a
leadership skills.
stopping Gender Based Violence which was very inspiring
to his fellow peers.
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Group
In 2019 August a youth formed a group called the Kings
formation Men Production House (KMPH) to speak and advocate for
young people in Mtendere community and also as source of
income generation. In October 2019, KMPH was
recognised by Sanitation Connection Action Plan (SCAP)
who hired the group to run a sensitisation campaign on
water sanitation and sewer connection in Mtendere. The
SCAP team was amazed at the talents of these young
people and that they were fun to work with.

Weekly workshops
held in different
communities
including Mtendere
and the monthly
outreach campaigns.
Trained junior
facilitators to hold
the workshops
professionally

What are we learning about Barefeet’s contribution to youth
The Barefeet team is working in a complex urban context, with youth who have grown up in a
very challenging environment. The deep transformational changes that are happening to youth
are a testimony to the effectiveness of their approach, which is attracting youth, raising their
awareness, and helping them support one another.
Almost all the changes in the youth are directly linked to the BCC and Peer-to-peer program which have been directly supported by Barefeet. These structures are explored in the next two
sections.
The project is creating change in youth far beyond the stated goals. We think it might be useful
for Barefeet - together with BCCs - to describe the overall change in they hope to see in youth.
This could help to provide more clarity about the kind of behaviour they are trying to encourage,
which would serve both strategy development and monitoring. Several possibilities already
stand out from the change that has been captured, for example
• reporting abuse cases
• giving up drugs / alcohol misuse
• changing sexual behaviours (e.g. consent, contraceptive use)
• taking leadership roles in community structures
• putting gender equality into practice
• improving relationships with parents
• forming groups from their own initiative
• advocating for youth issues
Goals related to advocacy and political awareness were scaled back in the project, and haven’t
been so readily observed at this level. However, changes can be see in relation to the BCCs
themselves. This is explored further later in the report.
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Barefeet Children’s Council (BCC)

Background
The BCCs were in the design of the project a crucial link to sustainable change. Organisation
among the youth can support the transformation of the communities in the long term.
Desired behaviour among BCCs (Outcome Challenge)
The project intends to see Lusaka, Kaoma and Livingstone BCCs having strong policies,
procedures and structures. Members of BCC have improved professionalism in the
management of BCC’s activities, workshops and meetings and have clear division of work
within the councils. Council members are fully oriented on Barefeet Children’s Council and its
new strategy of working and its relation to other Barefeet programs (toes).
The BCC members have adequate skills and motivation to facilitate workshops during the
peer to peer interventions. BCCs are able to communicate actively the progress of activities to
Barefeet and other stakeholders such as the community, the centre and their peers. All 3
councils have acquired skills to support the sub-councils to establish them and support them
in all their activities. The members are motivated and equipped in organising meetings with
organisations, community leaders and government officials that are involved in policy making.
Barefeet Children’s councils awareness level on policy issues is high and they are eager to
increase also the sub- councils’ knowledge about policy processes and advocacy work. BCC
members are equipped and willing to use their knowledge and skills in advocating youth
issues to public and policy makers and to enquire the existing policies from relevant policy
makers and to demand for transparency in the policy enforcement.
As the work of the BCC increase, the BCC is more visible among communities, government,
stakeholders, children in the community as well as on the street and the general public. BCC
has new partnerships with policy makers such as the government of Zambia and various
stakeholders.

Summary Findings
• BCC’s organisation and structure: BCC were created in (2014) and have since continued
to develop policy (during yearly meetings), procedures and structures to guide the council,
including: constitution, exit strategy for old members, recruitment processes and eligibility,
expectations and roles of committee members, and how to run locally. There is not yet
anything on gender and disabilities – but these are planned to be discussed as part of the
20/21 project extension. One of the recent developments is setting up a Facebook
platform to help them communicate and coordinate within the council. To get things done,
the council is delegating out tasks and keeping each other accountable. Regarding
reflective practices, BCCs have been reporting on progress and reflected weekly with
Barefeet in order to improve performance, and review work using a facilitation quality
check list. They have also been participating in reflection and evaluation of activities with
Barefeet, such as this evaluation.
• BCCs are functioning in relation to the P2P groups: After some initial struggles getting
started in 2018 in Livingstone and Kaoma, all the BCCs now seem to be working well.
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They are running the peer to peer program and facilitating trainings – which is contributing
to a lot of change among youth. The BCCs are taking the initiative in planning, but
monitoring is still a challenge, and needs further support.
• BCC voice/advocacy: BCCs are researching the issues in their communities which are
informing the topics and program of Barefeet more widely to become the basis of
advocacy work. They have organised and run the innovation conferences which are
providing a forum for interaction around the topics that have been researched in the
communities and a space for youth to engage in advocacy. In preparation for an
innovation conference, the BCC developed a document in 2018. The BCCs have also
been gaining awareness of policy issues (though this happened through the QUEST
project). At the local level, the BCCs are showing confidence in reaching out to
gatekeepers and local decision makers to invite them to events where they have
performed theatre for development on issues which they have observed in communities.
However, interaction beyond this is still quite limited. There are some initial signs of
advocacy such as the art group formed at a school to raise issues which had not been
adequately dealt with by the government. They performed on issues of teenage
pregnancy and child abuse and later, on sanitation, water and drainage connections in our
community at Millenium challenge offices in Lusaka in March 2020. This took place after
the BCCs had noticed rubbish and were facing cholera outbreaks without information
about prevention of cholera, in these high density communities).

Analysis of BCC advocacy contributions done together with Barefeet on
Mural during the sense-making workshop.
• Financial sustainability: The BCCs are starting to have some ideas for financial
sustainability – e.g. a car wash, performance company, and a grocery store. They have
also built relationships with NGOs who can support the work. Increasing demands from
other community groups, can also build legitimacy such as in this outcome from
Mtendere:
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The headmaster of Mtendere community school witnessed one of the peer to peer
workshops in 2019 at Hope World Wide in Mtendere and approached the site manager of
Hope World Wide to request for the peer educators to be conducting the workshops at
their school outside of the BCC project.
• BCC cooperation with other NGOs: Several NGOs/businesses have shown interest and
are now partnering with BCCs, which opens up greater training opportunities, and
potential income for the BCCs. 7 outcomes describe new collaboration between BCCs
and NGOs.
• BCC collective action: BCCs are currently known within the community, and are actively
facilitating and participating in local events, researching issues, skilfully performing, and
communicating issues that need to be addressed. They are organising performances and
the innovation conference (with support of Barefeet) and are supporting local youth
initiatives, for example the environmental clean up in Mtendere. They have also been
contributing to wider youth initiatives – e.g. through the youth report.
• BCC influence on other youth and communities: BCCs have worked with Barefeet to run
the theatre for development approach out in communities. BCCs have in several ways
been modelling change for other youth, being an inspiration to them. The BCCs have
been learning and connecting across regions of Zambia – with the hope that this will help
bridge across geographic and tribal boundaries. In the BCC, the members are developing
leadership skills which they are then putting to use in their communities.
The only outcome about disabilities was shared by the mother of a 19 year old P2P (male)
educator (a BCC member) from Shishekanu Community, who was impressed with her child who
had become compassionate about people with disabilities. She was very emotional when in
March 2019, her son shared information on how to live with people with disability in the
community. However, activities related to disability inclusion are only now being mainstreamed in
the 2020-21 project, which has also been limited due to COVID-19.

Reflections on Progress Markers
Barefeet have used a progress marker framework with the BCCs for two years (2018/19). While
their are some issues with the framework which were discussed on the evaluation blog14, the
framework provides some helpful insight into the functioning of the BCCs from their own
perspective.
Lusaka Living Kaoma
stone
Expect to see
1. The BCC teams for peer to peer group trainings are functioning
and work well together

3

3

3

2. The BCC members feel competent in training others after the
completion of the training module - both in the subject and
methods

2

3

3

14

https://tak20eval.wordpress.com/2020/07/14/a-closer-look-at-the-progress-markers/#more-260
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3. BCC members understand and fill in all monitoring and reporting
tools

2

2

2

4. BCC members feel confident to engage with community gate
keepers, policy makers and stakeholders within their
communities

2

2

2

5. BCC members have the initiative in preparing the training plans
for the sub-council training

3

3

2

6. BCC members develop sustainability plans or intiatives or ideas
within their assigned groups

0

2

3

7. BCC become competent to dialogue with decision makers,
service providers and involve them in the councils community
outreach/project activities

2

0

0

8. BCC is doing consultancies for different interested parties in
education and theatre

3

0

0

9. BCC is having regular meetings with key decision makers in
their areas and districts

0

0

0

10. BCC is taking collective responsibility in their communities on
various issues

0

0

0

Like to see

Love to see

Note: 0=no change; 1=little change, 2=significant change that requires project support,
3=significant change independent of project
Overall, the outcomes data supports this analysis. At the expect to see and like to see levels
BCCs appear to be running the peer to peer well (see next section), planning and conducting
training and engaging in monitoring. Regarding sustainability plans - from the progress marker
data - it seemed that all three locations were beginning to have some ideas and initiatives, but
there are not widespread yet.
Engagement with decision makers (PM 7 and 9) appears to be a challenge felt by most of the
BCCs, and there is not evidence of regular meetings. However, the innovation workshops have
provided a platform for this kind of engagement and consideration should be given in how to
develop this concept further.
The outcomes revealed several examples of BCC-NGO and BCC-Business collaboration especially in Livingstone - suggesting that progress marker 8 is developing much better than
suggested here. The outcomes data also showed some initial signs of collective action by the
BCCs, at least in Lusaka, so this rating should also be upgraded.

What are we learning about the BCCs?
The BCCs are clearly growing into a healthy platform for youth to youth action. Barefeet plays
an important role in facilitating this, and probably at least some of the actions would not happen
without Barefeet’s support. While Barefeet plays a legitimate ongoing role for the councils (as a
local grass roots CSO themselves), there is a careful balance needed here in providing support
and allowing the council to develop and grow with its own initiative. We have no reason to
believe that this is a concern at this point, but this is a question which must be kept on the table
constantly with this kind of work.
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Outcomes among the BCCs were not in focus during the Outcome Harvest mainly because
Barefeet have been able to monitor the BCCs through the use of their own progress markers
and the story of contribution to other outcomes would include the BCC. In addition to these
stories of data and the initial outcome harvest among the staff, we were able to interview
Barefeet, looking more closely at the BCCs to understand their development. Through this, it
became clear that Barefeet has managed to create a network of motivated ambassadors –
directly from the streets and communities they hope to change. This is a difficult road to take, to
build up capacity from scratch, but it gives them much greater legitimacy in representing youth
issues. It also gives them a unique capacity to engage with youth in these challenging urban
contexts – a capacity which can’t be learned through training, but only gained through having
experienced the realities first hand.
We have a three main reflections which might help the BCC journey further along their road:
• We think that learning among the BCC could be developed further. For example, the PM
framework could be further developed to help the BCC member’s monitor their own
behaviour, especially in relation to behaviour beyond their facilitation role. E.g. how are
they building local contacts and relationships, how are they practicing good leadership,
how are they monitoring the change in the youth in their communities. At the moment it
seems like learning is mostly focusing on “did we do things right” (single loop learning),
but development of the progress marker framework with the BCCs could help them
reflect more regularly on “are we doing the right things (double loop learning) and engage
more deeply in the strategic thinking of the council. As the progress marker framework is
developed, including PMs on disability and gender inclusion would help to keep these
issues in focus as part of a wider monitoring of BCC behaviour and progress.
• We also wonder what value there might be in more local organisation of the network,
which would allow for more locally coordinated action and advocacy. We have seen some
exciting outcomes regarding youth-led community initiatives, but wonder how this could
be built upon.
• Some questions still remain about BCC’s action in relation to advocacy. There are some
good initial signs, which could be built on further. The innovation conference for example
is genius! – Creating a platform for youth to be able to talk with decision makers that they
would otherwise have no access to. How could this idea be developed further, and
possibly used with other groups of actors on a smaller scale (school leadership, churches,
local authorities etc.). As we have come to understand, this aspect of the project was
scaled back in this phase in order to allow the BCCs to develop – but now it seems like
they might be ready for the greater challenge of influencing more widely!
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Peer to Peer groups

Desired behaviour among Peer to peer groups (Outcome Challenge)
The project intends to see the peer to peer groups formed in the communities using the
BCC’s model. By spreading the information learnt and attained by the BCC members the peer
groups will develop an interest in public affairs and policy advocacy. They will be equipped
with information and skills to talk about issues affecting young people, and willing to share
their learning further in their communities.
The peer to peer group members have information that will allow them to make positive
decisions in their lives. They know and understand how to help themselves when they face
challenges. They know their communities well enough and have motivation to help not only
themselves as children but their family members as well.
The peer to peer group members have an interest in community and national matters and
become involved in full participation on developmental exercises that will be happening
around them. They have a sense of ownership of all their community features. They are looked
upon as role models in their communities.

Summary Findings
Like the BCCs, the Peer-to-Peer groups (P2P) were active, and provided a lot support and
awareness raising among youth. There were many stories of individual change among youth
linking to the effectiveness of the P2P groups, supporting them to become more aware of child
rights, abuse issues and drugs. Through these groups, youth became more confident and
spread what they learned more widely with their friends. Among the 14 outcomes were tagged
“sharing” (actors sharing what they have learned with others), the vast majority were P2P
participants. Similarly, another 14 outcomes tagged with “community capacity” described
actors using skills gained to enhance capacity of community structures / forums (e.g.
leadership, organising, coaching). Several youth who were either BCC members or P2P
participants took on leadership roles in organisations, churches and schools which they link to
the confidence and skills they have gained from the BCCs/P2P. These roles often linked to the
arts as a form of communication. Some of the P2P have taken their efforts a step further and
started to form groups or lead a group.
• In January, 2017, one P2P youth (boy) was chosen to be Lusaka secondary school’s
drama group chairperson. Peers started to talk to him about drugs, alcohol, and sex.
This P2P youth then mentored a peer to form a group (mentioned in the next outcome).
• In August, 2019, a P2P boy formed a group called King’s Men Production House (KMPH)
and made a work plan to speak out and advocate for young people. In October, 2019,
Sanitation Connection Action Plan (SCAP)’s Technical Director hired the group for
sensitisation on water sanitation and sewer connection in Mtendere, and they were
awarded K1000 for each play they make.
• In October 2019, a P2P youth forms arts group at school called Arts for Change to raise
awareness to fight against teenage pregnancy and child abuse because he felt as the
government was not doing enough to deal with the issues in his community. In March
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2020, the Arts for Change group later performed a play on sanitation, water and drainage
connections in their community at Millenium Challenge offices in Lusaka.
Youth who participated in the P2P are claiming they now know how to report abuses and there
is also an outcome about two boys who reported on a child abuse case and a parent
consequently being arrested for the offence. The police in the area claimed that this is the first
reporting of child abuse.

Reflections on progress markers
The most recent progress marker monitoring of P2P for 2019 by Barefeet created the following
picture:
Lusaka Living Kaoma
stone
Expect to see progress markers
1 Children are interested and participate actively in the
workshops

3

3

2

2 Children actively engage with community gate keepers after the
intervention

2

2

2

3 Children show increased knowledge on their rights

2

3

3

4 Children develop their own sensitization/awareness skills using
Barefeet methodology of theatre for development

2

3

3

5 Children’s skills and knowledge strengthens through peer to
peer interventions

3

3

3

6 Sub-groups take collective responsibility in their communities
on various issues through the interventions and planned
activities

3

2

2

7 Sub groups impact change in the community through project’s
activities and learnt life skills

2

2

2

Like to see progress markers

Love to see progress markers

Note: 0=no change; 1=little change, 2=significant change that requires project support,
3=significant change independent of project
Overall, the progress markers suggest that the peer to peer initiative is functioning well, but the
supporting progress marker evidence data was not very strong to support these findings. The
reports suggested that children have developed confidence and have high self-esteem that they
are able to engage with their guardians to either consult or share what they are learning. This is
supported by the centers encouraging the parents to give time to their children to participate in
the workshops in Saturdays and to spend time asking their children what they learn at the
workshops.
The outcomes data supports the findings at the expect and like to see levels, but we have not
observed sufficient changes at the “love to see” level to support these ratings, but they do
appear to show some initial emerging signs.
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What are we learning about the P2P?
The P2P approach appears to be working well, and making a significant contribution to youth
gaining greater awareness, sharing their knowledge with others, and increasingly are viewed as
role models in their communities. However, while progress is being made, there is still a journey
ahead for these groups if they are going to fulfil the vision of wider interaction with their
communities in development activities. More intentional monitoring of behaviour at this level with more concrete evidence data to support ratings - would help Barefeet to celebrate
changes, encourage others with examples, and help develop more strategies to support this
kind of behaviour.

Parents

Desired behaviour among Parents (Outcome Challenge)
Parents and guardians are the major gatekeepers of the project. The project intends to see
the parents and guardians actively supporting the BCC and its activities. Due to the increased
knowledge about the meaning of the BCC they allow and encourage their children to take
part in their activities. The parents and guardians are informing the community about BCC and
the objective related to supporting children and youth in at risk situations. The parents act as
a link between the children and the community leaders and other parents since they advocate
for the children’s activities to other parents and encourage parents to attend the sensitization
performances with their children in order to learn more about the plight of children in the
communities and the solutions.
The guardians/parents of the children act as the first point of contact with the community and
through the support they provide the children the confidence to talk about issues affecting
them in the community.
Parents/guardians enable the children to have access to engagements with adults and
increased community support in advocacy activities enabling the children to feel being heard
and taken seriously. The parent’s role reaffirms the children in their activities and the
implementation of outreach community performances.
Working with the parents, is a relatively new strategy used by Barefeet. Eleven outcomes relate
to changes in parents. Parents are noticing change in their children and relationships with
children seem to be improving. They are becoming more engaged in the activities of Barefeet
and the BCCs, and are starting to lend more support, participating and enquiring for more
activities. One parent also helped her son to gain access to health services as he was
experiencing the effects of drug withdrawal. There are also some initial signs of parents
changing their mindset towards children in regards to gender roles, and overall belief in youth
capacity to be active change agents.
Barefeet see the significance of these outcomes being the relevance of their activities, the
gatekeeping function of the parents and the confirmation of outcomes among the youth.
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Tag

Description
Total Number Outcomes:

11

support

actors positive and supportive to the work of the BCCs

6

child-parent relations

changes in relationships between parents and children

4

Parental Engagement

Parents getting engaged in youth work

3

belief

Parents expressing new belief in children’s ability

3

drugs

Changes related to stopping drug abuse

1

Attendance

Increased attendance in youth activities

1

Gender

changes in gender norms / attitudes / behaviour

1

Reflecting on Progress Markers
The most recent progress marker monitoring of parents for 2019 by Barefeet created the
following picture:
Lusaka Livingst Kaoma
one
Expect to see progress markers
1. Parents are engaged in the children’s activities

2

3

2

2. Parents are supportive of the children

2

2

2

3. Parents permit children to participate in the project

2

0

0

4. Parents understand the role of children in the project so has
to encourage other parents to participate

3

3

3

5. Parents are actively engaged in issues affecting children

2

2

2

6. Parents help the children engage with decision makers and
policy influencers

3

2

2

7. Parents and children work together for the collective good of
solving issues that affect children in their communities

3

0

0

8. Parents advocate for children’s activities

2

0

0

Like to see progress markers

Love to see progress markers

Note: 0=no change; 1=little change, 2=significant change that requires project support,
3=significant change independent of project
Looking through the progress marker data revealed that there was not clear evidence data to
support these ratings. All the outcomes regarding parents gathered during this evaluation have
come from Lusaka, so no comment can be made on Livingstone and Kaoma. While the
outcomes supported the expect to see levels, we have not observed any outcomes which
directly support levels, 6, 7, and 8.
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From the progress marker data, the clearest observation is that Livingstone and Kaoma are still
struggling to gain support of parents in permitting their children to participate in project activities
which was acknowledged during the reporting and the project is seeing to take action on this.

What are we learning about parents?
It is great to see the growing engagement and support for the youth activities in Lusaka, but
with no data about Kaoma and Livingstone, we wonder how engagement is progressing giving
the struggles indicated in the progress marker data. This is something which probably requires
further investment.
For the team in Lusaka, It could be worth exploring whether parents can also encourage
meaningful youth participation in community structure, championing the youth causes. Could
there also be some parents, impacted by the performances, who have some potential to
counsel the children/youth or become allies of the youth?
The progress marker evidence data for parents was not very strong so we wonder how the
progress marker tools are being used? Is there potential to review this with parents to develop a
richer framework that parents could then use to monitor and celebrate their own behaviour?

Other Actors

The outcome harvesting also revealed changes in outcomes not directly planned for in the
project design. These are raised here.

Schools
There are only two outcomes related to schools, but they are worth taking note of:
• The headmaster of a community school (name removed) witnessed one of the peer to
peer workshops in 2019 at Hope World Wide in Mtendere and approached the site
manager of Hope World Wide to request for the peer educators to be conducting the
workshops at their school outside of the BCC project. This outcome was seen as
significant by Barefeet as partners are able to organise workshops without Barefeet
needing to being involved, enabling more young people to be reached.
• Two schools (names removed) awarded peer to peer girls from a poor single mother
home with scholarships because of their drama and acting skills. In this outcome,
Barefeet saw that their module of facilitation and training of the children were influencing
visible change in children who had previously been troublesome, for the benefit of other
organisations, schools, groups and personal lives.
Could there be ways that the BCCs connect further with schools to be able to support more of
these types of outcomes?

Businesses
There are three outcomes about businesses changing:
• bar owners changed their opening hours and restricted the age of their customers,
• a bank hired a drama group from the BCC in Livingstone for marketing,
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• a marketeer changed her view of children acting in the community (she used to be against
it) and expressed various insights she had from watching the performance.
These three outcomes illustrate the potential for further advocacy work, the potential of
increased financial sustainability, and the impact of the topics and performance on marketeers.

Centres/NGOs
There is only one outcome of centres supporting Barefeets work, but this type of positive
collaboration from the start a part of the design and is visible in many other outcomes where
youth are given leadership and space.
Five outcomes illustrate changes in NGOs:
• Winrock involved Barefeet in a sensitisation campaign against child labour;
• Cry of an African Youth collaborated in teaching young people about sexual matters;
• Cry of an Orphan worked with BCC so that participants acquired skills in computer,
tailoring, and acting;
• BCCs partnered with Dreams to learn how to make sanitary pads;
• BCCs partnered with Alliance for Community Action in a junior journalism training and
acquired certificates.
The significance of these outcomes lies in the recognition of the council's abilities and skills,
enabling new opportunities for the children and young people to learn and have influence.
Barefeet and the BCCs are also providing an important service to other change agents,
enabling them to better connect with youth and communicate their messages.

Decision Makers
There are three significant outcomes that illustrate changes in decision makers which Barefeet
have contributed to:
• In 2018 August a Policy was implemented were the Mayor of Lusaka gave a statement on
public laws and restrictions over opening bars and not allowing under aged children by in
Lusaka. He did this in response to youth raising the issue at an innovation conference led
by Barefeet.
• A councillor in Chawama township was invited to attend a Step-Out in 2019. When the
children performed he offered to be the bridge between the children and the member of
parliament if the need arises and pledged his support to be a support by being present for
the childrens’ activities whenever he could.
• Two ward councillors supported the community by attending BCC activities, something
that had been difficult in the past.
We believe that Barefeet and the BCCs have potential to see more of these types of outcomes,
but that further reflection is required by Barefeet and BCCs regarding what they believe their role
is towards this actors, and to further develop relevant strategies to influence them.
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Reflecting on systems change

The types of change that the project has contributed to were presented in the initial table on
outcomes. A further way of thinking about these changes is to see how they contribute to
systemic change, using the six conditions of systems change from Peter Senge’s Waters of
Systems Change15.
FIGURE 1. SHIFTING THE CONDITIONS THAT HOLD THE PROBLEM IN PLACE
Policies: BCC’s have been actively
developing policy for themselves and
one policy strengthened in
community regarding alcohol
regulations in pubs was achieved.

Six Conditions of Systems Change
Policies

Relationships
& Connections

Practices: Youth have taken
leadership in arts and getting
involved researching in community
issues. New involvement by parents
and support. Schools and centres
providing platforms/space for youth.

Mental
Models

Structural
Change
(explicit)

Resource
Flows

Practices

Power
Dynamics

(semi-explicit)

Transformative
Change
(implicit)

Resource Flows: Children from
CHANGE
vulnerable contexts are gaining livelihoods. NGOs and SYSTEMS
businesses
areCONDITIONS—DEFINITIONS
providing income.
Policies: Government, institutional and organizational rules, regulations, and priorities that guide

the entity’s
own and
others’
actions.
Relationships & Connections: Youth across
divides
are
connected
with other youth who like
Practices: Espoused
activities
coalitions,
and other entities
targeted to
art and want to positively change their communities.
BCC
areof institutions,
connected
tonetworks,
organisations
and
improving social and environmental progress. Also, within the entity, the procedures, guidelines,
or informal
habits
that comprise
their work.
in slightly closer contact with decision makers
whoshared
have
taken
a couple
steps to address youth
Resource Flows: How money, people, knowledge, information, and other assets such as
concerns.
infrastructure are allocated and distributed.
Relationships & Connections: Quality of connections and communication occurring among
Power dynamics: Youth leading performances
changes power dynamics, where they have a
actors in the system, especially among those with differing histories and viewpoints.
chance to communicate and influence. The Power
innovation
is anotherpower,
example,
where
Dynamics: conference
The distribution of decision-making
authority, and
both formal and
informal influence among individuals and organizations.
youth shaped the conversation around issues of interest.

Mental Models: Habits of thought—deeply held beliefs and assumptions and taken-for-granted
ways of operating that influence how we think, what we do, and how we talk.

Mental models: The youth changed the view of themselves, their visions, and what they could
do. Some parents and a marketeer also seemed to have changed the perception of what
4 | FSG
children could achieve.

The majority of the changes have been about the youth. While the change in youth is exciting, in
order for change to be sustained, there needs to be a system wide change – some initial signs
of change were found among other actors in the system, but probably not enough to see a
significant shift at this point. We do not yet see many changes in the other actors which would
suggest that the environment for youth changing in ways that positively support their rights, and
provides them with the support they need during their critical development years. This needs
further support. What is exciting is that the youth themselves seem to have the potential to work
towards wider change in other actors and could be a next step.

15

https://www.fsg.org/publications/water_of_systems_change
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Geographical variations

With fewer outcomes from Kaoma and Livingstone, the patterns of change do not stand out so
clearly. By and large they seem to be following the same patterns as in the general picture,
though a few difference stand out. Livingstone has seen proportionally more changes in relation
to education and collaboration between NGOs and the BCC. Kaoma is seeing growth in youth
passing on what they have learnt to others, and contributing to community leadership (perhaps
this is easier in a smaller town?). Barefeet had already explained that fewer NGOs were at work
in Kaoma, so less collaboration here is not surprising.

Findings: Barefeet’s contribution

In the findings section on actors, we have included the ways in which Barefeet has supported
the BCCs where Barefeet has played a critical role in the establishment and functioning of the
BCCs. In this section we try to highlight the main contributions from Barefeet to the BCCs, P2P
groups, and directly to the community.
Creation and Training in P2P modules
As mentioned there, the BCCs have informed Barefeet of relevant topics in development of P2P
training modules. The topics of the modules were mentioned as significant and explained as
plausible contribution to many of the outcomes. The modules have included:
• child rights, peer pressure
• life-skills interventions on dangers of playing at night or living on the street
• the importance of art and leadership using short story scenarios, that help the participant
understand
• gender-based violence, theatre for development, and public speaking skills
• the importance of good menstrual hygiene
• self-esteem, leadership skills and goal-setting.
• gender equality (gives clear illustrations on gender roles and how important it is to support
gender and sex roles in our society.)
• emphasised the importance of consent in sexual relationships because the project works
with adolescents that are already sexually active.
• child abuse, rape and defilement and how to report a case to the police station
• alcohol and drug abuse, sex, HIV and other topics affecting young people
• theatre for development - as an approach for exploring change and developing
participation
• training junior facilitators to hold the workshops professionally
The types of changes in behaviour described in the outcomes correlate very strongly to the
topics of the module, which would suggest that the teaching was effective. The module
trainings have provided the youth with certificates that are helping them as references and
additional qualification. Barefeet have also taught other workshops on creative performance
skills: acting, writing, poetry, film, and drama.
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BCC Capacity Development
Barefeet have empowered the BCCs, not just with relevant materials and content of modules,
but also skills in facilitating events. Through trainings and coaching, they have given BCC
members experience in mobilising, facilitating, acting, crowd control, engaging audience, and
seeking feedback. Barefeet have senior facilitators linked to each location who are involved in all
of the workshops and events. Barefeet have a lot of contact with these youth and have been
able to encourage, inspire, and counsel.
Giving new roles
Barefeet have further supported the development of BCC members by giving them additional
roles and experiences, recruiting youth from the streets. BF gave the role as media manager.
The creation of the BCC boards (for each location) has also provided opportunities for youth to
take on a new role and gain new experience.
Theatre for development
Barefeet’s theatre performances have been a central point of interaction and participation with
BCCs and with others in the community. Theatre for development has created a communication
channel for youth to speak to actors who might otherwise not listen. The performances and the
workshops help children to freely express and discuss issues that affect them by way of playing
together. They have modelled this for the BCC and P2P members.
Support to Innovation conferences
Barefeet staff have linked up the BCC with authorities who attended the conferences. They have
also supported the writing and organisation of the innovation conferences.
Support to centres
In addition to Barefeet’s direct influence on the BCC, through collaboration, the BCCs have had
access to centres, providing space and legitimacy.
Developing connections across BCCs
Barefeet has been able to provide opportunities to BCC members from provinces to travel and
meet with other council members in the city. This has significant potential for learning and
helping youth bridge across internal cultural and regional divides.
Mobilising and connecting with other actors
Barefeet encourages the community including teachers in schools to observe children's positive
and negative behaviours (through interaction with centre reps). Barefeet networks with other
organisations to encourage opportunities for the BCCs (e.g. other youth organisations, theatre
companies, NGOs). Mobilising and informing parents through parents engagement meetings.
Advocating on behalf of youth
By working closely with youth, and the BCCs, Barefeet is able to have a legitimate voice on
behalf of youth in political platforms, networks (e.g. Global platform forum), with NGOs and
through Barefeet’s own performances, that individual youth would otherwise not be able to
access.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

During the last part of our final workshop with Barefeet captured some of the main insights and
ideas which we can move forward with. We summarise these here combined with our own
insights.
Overall, the evaluation has revealed the many and varied changes that
Youth
are happening with youth, with many stories of youth transformation
Transformation
far beyond what can be planned. These changes are in large part
thanks to Barefeet’s creative approach at building youth participation,
through theatre for development, through the councils and through the
Creative
Peer to peer approach. All three strategies appear to be working well
Participation
and contributing to important changes in the lives of youth. In the future
Barefeet hope to integrate a disability perspective and expand to other
provinces, widening the BCC network and increasing their legitimacy at the national level.
The recommendations that follow concern ideas and recommendations on how to build on this
already successful approach - to further expand inclusion, develop organisation, and to create a
more supportive social environment for youth.

Learning Loop’s recommendations for Barefeet

To help communicate the relative urgency of recommendations we use a colour coding system
as follows, Red - serious concerns requiring immediate attention, Orange - clear
recommendations for how the programme can improve, Blue - ideas which the programme can
consider in order to improve relevance and/or build on their added value.

1 Funding support for youth initiatives – some exciting initiatives have already started,
but as identified by the Barefeet team, these often lack the initial seed capital to get
started. How could Barefeet and Taksvärkki support this? For example, could they setup a start-up fund? Initial steps would be to research and find out about local resources
that already existing, and any possibilities of accessing any government funds already
available. However, it was also understood that Barefeet may need to gain more
legitimacy and visibility in order to gain the interest of the government. Barefeet also
suggested expanding their own income generation, and this could be supported
through a flexible fund from donors. We also recognised the need for caution here in
developing too much dependency,
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2 Developing collective action and voice...The project has put in a good foundation in
establishing the BCCs, which now have the potential for developing greater collective
action and voice. We understand that this aspect of the program was reduced in the
original plan in order to further establish the BCCs, but now it seems there are ready for
wider engagement. We have a few main suggestions for how this might be done
practically:
• Youth are beginning to take on leadership roles in community organisations and
structures (e.g. churches, school prefects), allowing them to advocate for youth
issues within these and effect local policy. How could this be more intentionally
encouraged and built upon - e.g. a youth leaders support network. Are there ways
that Barefeet can advocate for youth to be included in township decision making
structures?
• Barefeet and BCC have built a lot of creative capacity amongst individual youth.
We have seen in other countries that forming/developing local organisation (e.g.
Youth action groups) can help support local action and advocacy. As raised in the
mid-term evaluation, movement towards a children’s parliament will require more
structure at the grass roots level. What would be the pro’s and cons of BCC local
chapters (e.g. in Mtendere, etc.) What would it look like to build this kind of
organisational capacity among the youth?
• The innovation conference strategy is an exciting approach to building a voice for
youth. Barefeet and the BCCs seem to struggle to see outcomes in mid to higher
level decision makers. This is NOT unusual, and most CSOs struggle with this.
Typically, advocacy at this level requires collective action and a unified movement
of people from the grassroots. How might Barefeet and the BCCs be able to
develop the collective voice further?

3 Develop a stronger systems perspective
The project results have mainly been at the individual level. Barefeet could have an even
greater impact by taking a wider systems view of its work. Other actors in the system
will need to change in order for youth to empowered in the long term. How can Barefeet
and the BCCs engage other local actors – e.g. parents, religious leaders, schools/
teachers, health workers, youth centres – to be more involved as change agents in your
agenda (and not just as gatekeepers)?
The mid-term evaluation highlighted the following suggestion, which still seems to be
relevant BCC should use school structure so that its ideology could be incorporated in
the school curriculum. To achieve this there is need for high level lobbying with the
Government through the concerned ministry; and in addition, it needs more human
resources to drive it should the Government give consent to the proposal. Moreover,
there will be need for fostering linkages with relevant bodies and institutions that can
prop it up.
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4 Jointly develop the participatory monitoring and evaluation tools and
procedures. – M&E could be developed further to support more ongoing learning,
which can lead to better relevance and effectiveness. Barefeet should look at its overall
hopes for youth - and their supporting environment - to develop a progress marker
framework which can support the work of the councils (and potentially the whole of
Barefeet!). The project is creating change in youth far beyond the stated goals. We think
it might be useful for Barefeet - together with BCCs - to describe the overall change
they hope to see in youth, using outcome mapping to create an overall theory of
change. This could help to provide more clarity about the kind of behaviour they are
trying to encourage, which would serve both strategy development and monitoring.
Several possibilities already stand out from the change that has been captured.
Thought should also be given to the parents and P2P progress markers, and make sure
there is clear tools and capacity to use these approaches by the BCC and Barefeet
staff. Taksvärkki now has good experience in this and can be a support to Barefeet in
the process. As part of taking a broader systems perspective, thought will also need to
be given as to how to envision and monitor behavioural change in other actors such as
local decsision makers, churches, schools etc.
Finally, as part of expanding inclusion, any new progress marker frameworks should
support monitoring behaviour in relation to gender equity and disability inclusion within
the BCC and P2P structure, and in relation to other external actors.
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Part 4: Looking at
the programme level
Part 4: Looking at the
programme level
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Introduction

The ToR asked us to go beyond the two projects on the field, through a desk review to assess
the full programme during 2018 – 2021, and write findings and recommendations at the
programme level. The two central areas of improving programme quality during the 2018-2021
programme period needed to be included:
1. Ensuring systematic, actor oriented, participatory monitoring and evaluation of development
cooperation projects and
2. Strengthening the social inclusion—and specifically disability inclusion—in its development
cooperation.”

Method
The following findings sections systematically address each of the evaluation questions through
a desk review and Interviews with Barefeet and CYECE regarding program partnership. The
findings from the Barefeet and CYECE evaluations are compared and corroborated with what
was found in the desk review of each of the other projects and the overall programme. The
following partner projects were reviewed as part of the desk review:
• Environmental Camps for Conservation Awareness (ECCA) working in Nepal with the
project “Supporting youth and school stakeholders for making child and environmentally
friendly schools and strengthening the sustainability of school programs”
• Undugu Society of Kenya (USK) working in Kenya with the project “Children and Youth
living and working on the streets treated with love and dignity”
• Programa de Atención, Movilización en Incidencia por la Niñez y Adolescencia (PAMI)
working in Guatemala with the project ”Entre amigos construimos ciudadanía politica
2019-2021”
• Centre for Coordination of Youth Activities (CCYA) working in Sierra Leone with the project
“Expanding the Space: Socio-Economic Empowerment of Marginalized Rural Poor Youth”
A list of sources reviewed for this part of the evaluation can be found in Annex 2. For simplicity,
the projects henceforth are only referred to by their country of implementation.
Insight has mostly been gathered from Nepal and Kenya, since the Guatemala and Sierra Leone
projects have only just begun, however, comments have been made on the nature of their
design and any early outcomes.
The follow sections are structured around the ToR questions. We have kept the ordering of the
questions as per the ToR, except for the section on Coherence which more naturally serves as a
segue into the final conclusions and recommendations.
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Findings: Relevance

This section explores the evaluation questions on relevance. The text is structured around
questions 1, 3, and 4, Question 2 has been integrated into the other questions, while question 5
is addressed in the concluding remarks and the overall recommendations.
Evaluation Questions: Relevance
1 Are the project/programme strategies, activities and approaches responding to the
needs and interests of the youth, including the most vulnerable youth? How would
the duty-bearers and the youth change the projects to make it more relevant for the
current contexts?
2 Has there been any negative, or otherwise surprising project outcomes or lessonslearned? How have the projects been able to reflect and adapt? How adaptive
management could be enhanced?
3 How have the promotion of human rights, gender equality and non-discrimination
(focus on persons with disabilities) as defined by Finland’s cross-cutting development
cooperation objectives been integrated into programme and project design and
implementation? How could strategies to combat multiple discrimination be improved?
4 How is the guiding principle of Taksvärkki From Youth to Youth been translated into
practise? How could this principle be integrated more into projects and programme?
5 What can be identified as major lessons learned at the level of practices, processes,
approaches, methodologies and thematic issues that could be brought forward to the
next programme phase?
The findings from Barefeet and CYECE are summarised and compared with the insights and
results found in the document review of the projects in other countries. A concluding section
outlines the overall responses to each question and highlights the main insights which might be
applied more broadly.

Needs and interests of youth

Findings from the evaluations
The projects of Barefeet in Zambia and CYECE in Malawi are framed around the needs and
interests of youth, especially keeping vulnerable youth in focus and seeking leadership among
the youth. The evaluations provided strong evidence that the projects are highly relevant to
youth, and are directly speaking to their needs. Other actors have also been engaged in
designing and developing the projects.
In Malawi, The youth reached by CYECE have shaped activities through planning,
implementation and monitoring. Taksvärkki worked closely with CYECE to engage stakeholders
in developing the Outcome Mapping design, which CYECE expressed “felt like a best
practice!”, and contributed to the increased local ownership of the project. The project was
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designed well to address complex change which seems to have given the project enough room
to adapt. The project has established processes for reflection and evaluation of its own
practices and the changes in the community.
One next step to remain relevant to the needs of the youth, may be to address the increased
demands on the school system and local health care providers. Duty bearers have engaged
local stakeholders in formulation of bylaws, implementation, and in reflection which are good
signs for continued relevance. Youth have requested vocational training.
In Zambia, the stories of transformation and the engagement of youth in challenging urban
contexts are a strong indicator of the projects relevance. Interestingly, youth involvement in the
Barefeet Children’s Council seemed to enhance good relationships with their families and inspire
involvement in school activities. The role of Barefeet Children Councils, peer-to-peer engaging in
art, and theatre in development in supporting youth transformation was confirmed amongst the
outcomes of the evaluation. The effectiveness of the Innovation Conference in changing policy
was also confirmed. Duty bearers, however, had only limited opportunities of being challenged
or getting involved, an area that could be developed further, expanding on some practices and
events that the project staff and other actors already do. Final reflections of the evaluation team
expressed the need to further strengthen advocacy and collectively work to keep duty bearers
accountable at the local community level. The project has monitored using progress markers,
but can and want to develop their systems for reflection and monitoring further.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
Like the work in Malawi and in Zambia, the other projects also designed their work to
intentionally respond to the needs and interests of youth.
In Nepal, the project chose to work with low income and under-privileged mixed ethnic groups
through child clubs with involvement of youth in the design of the project from the start,
including in the development of outcome mapping monitoring tools.
In Kenya, the project works with youth have been dislocated and with other actors in the
system. Through enabling youth to feel included in membership, they experience deep
transformational change and gain pathways into wider society via education employment and
sports. Building on the project concept, the project evaluation suggested some ideas to
strengthen gender inclusion, expand variety of training programmes, and support the youth’s
health and security concerns.
In Sierra Leone, the project works with young people who have been disenfranchised during a
decade of civil conflict to enable them to participate and rebuild trust. The project also works
specifically with young women, who are socially, economically and politically marginalised and
often live under customary law, and they work with young men and women with disabilities who
currently suffer from discrimination. With high unemployment and illiteracy among youth, the
project aims to see policy change and increased access to education for the most vulnerable
youth through awareness raising, capacity building, advocacy, and micro-funding.
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Overall response
The findings of the CYECE and Barefeet evaluations seems to be supported by the other
projects. The projects are all responding to the specific needs and interests of youth, with
consideration for what is contributing to further vulnerability in the context and the
organisations’ identity and skills.
Participatory Outcome Mapping processes have been key in developing and maintaining
project relevance. The relational and highly participatory approaches in both urban and rural
settings is evident and help to ensure continued relevance.
Taksvärkki has developed a diverse portfolio of responses to youth rights and inclusion - there
is no one size fits all - which allows projects to develop based on the contextual realities they
face, rather than standardised theories, approaches, goals and indicators. The variety is
supported through Taksvärkki’s complexity-aware design processes conducted with projects
and stakeholders and on-going dialogue with partners, which in turn helps to ensure relevance
for the youth.

Promotion of human rights, gender equality and nondiscrimination.
Findings from the evaluations
Both the projects are designed with human-rights in mind. Child-rights and gender equality are
especially strong messages included in material, promotional messaging and trainings prepared
and supported by Barefeet and CYECE.
In Malawi, in addition to training child rights, CYECE’s project trained Boys Champions for girls
rights, they conducted training on Meaningful Youth Participation, and integrated nondiscrimination and participation of people with disabilities into bylaws.
Various stakeholders are now talking about gender and non-discrimination, and are integrating
these perspectives and lenses into their approaches. They are also taking action to address
issues, for example by providing ramps, bikes, visits, coaching, finding/raising/using funds. Our
evaluations gave some further ideas on how to combat multiple discrimination, though the
project is already doing well in considering this. An unexpected consequence of engagement
with the project was that in a few schools some students have been labeled (stigmatised?) as
“GEMPE” students.
In interviews with CYECE, they expressed the value of Taksvärkki’s support in the area of
disability inclusion, and are now championing the issue in NGO and district government
networks.
In Zambia, Barefeet’s activities on the streets, their support of peer-to-peer trainers and the
Barefeet Children’s council all raised awareness on rights through trainings, materials, and
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creative arts. Outcome evidence showed changes in behaviour and mindsets of youth and
parents regarding gender equality and children’s rights.
Persons with disabilities are included in the activities of Barefeet, but only one outcome
specifically mentioned any change in this regard. A disabilities perspective is currently being
developed more strongly in the current phase of the project. One strategy to combat multiple
discrimination may be to collaborate with schools and centres in this regard.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
Like the work in Malawi and in Zambia, the other programmes also designed their work with a
rights-based approach.
In Nepal, the project is framed around the children’s needs and rights for better education and
health facilities in schools and communities, paying special attention to inclusion of girls and
children/youth with disabilities. The project had a strong focus on equal opportunities for
participation. By paying attention to menstruation hygiene and girl friendly toilets, absenteeism
of girls decreased. The project acknowledged the mandate of the government institutions and
low capacities and chose to emphasise capacity building and dialogue between stakeholders,
engaging local community to understand the project.
In Kenya, the project works with some of societies’ least respected groups of people, building
confidence and self-worth through relations with them, supporting relationships among the
youth, and providing structure so that youth could start to navigate and even change the social
systems which had worked against them. Boys are further along the path, but this type of
change is also taking place among girls. Some helped others to avoid sex work, other youth
considered running for local election.
In Guatemala, human rights is clearly a focus in the project design.
In Sierra Leone, the project is designed with a bottom-up approach to advocacy where youth
with disabilities (girls and boys), young women groups in agricultural business centres, and
youth groups as rights holders are seen as the boundary partners and governmental institutions
at local to national level and media are seen as strategic partners.

Overall response
All of the projects show a rights-based approach, with a strong focus on child rights and
gender equality. The projects have chosen to work with a strategic choice of boundary
partners in support of this. The projects have all sought to work closely with vulnerable people
building up the capacity of youth and working with various strategies to address nondiscrimination and fulfilment of rights in schools, communities, and in work.
The disabilities perspective is clearly present in the projects, but needs further development
and integration through finding meaningful practices in context, and further consideration of
multi-vulnerability. For example, how should disability inclusion be prioritised in regards to
more widespread exclusion issues (for example with indigenous groups in Nepal). Taksvärkki
should continue to support the capacity of partners in this regard, and find ways to share
insights and strategies between projects.
The various projects are taking diverse, creative and contextually relevant approaches in
promoting rights and supporting rights-holders (the effectiveness of these is discussed in the
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From Youth to Youth

“From youth to youth” is strongly expressed in the projects, though it seems to take various
shapes and unique strengths in each of the projects of the programme.

Findings from the evaluations
In Malawi, we saw the following types of outcomes demonstrating strong youth-to-youth
practices:
• Youth increasingly leading youth clubs with support of teachers (rather than teachers
running them)
• 12-18 year old girls reporting on early marriages and teenage pregnancies
• Youth campaigned for their fellow youth (Kasache)
• Youth train each other on how to speak out.
• Youth-led plans and actions in communities. Engaging teacher support and existing
community structures.
• Youth representation of youth issues in CDSRS, or ambition to take on those roles
• Youth demanding compliance on bylaws and monitoring those affecting youth
• Boys champions (youth) for girls (youth)
In Zambia, the BCC, theatre for development and peer-to-peer concepts are all directly built on
a strong youth-to-youth concept, enabling youth from difficult communities to research and
engage with peers in their own contexts with the support of Barefeet. The BCCs are also
beginning to support youth-to-youth approaches across the provinces and cultures within
Zambia. Most of the outcomes discovered in the project were a result of youth-to-youth action.
A next development regarding this principle could be stronger meaningful youth participation in
community structure. Another could be the support to groups of youth (or the local BCC
councils) as they take collective action against certain issues in their locations on behalf of
youth.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
Like the work in Malawi and in Zambia, the other projects saw local youth take initiatives for the
sake of other youth, interpreting the “from youth to youth” principle creatively for their own
context and vision of change.
In Nepal, the project showed several positive examples of youth-to-youth engagement:
• Students/child clubs organised community based activities to address social problems
e.g. street drama to control child marriage.
• Youth took action to protect and report on violations of rights against fellow youth.
• Regarding people with disabilities, the project realised the importance of them being part
of planning meetings regarding their own disability needs.
In Kenya, the project contributed to outcomes describing a movement of youth naturally
sharing and supporting one another. Youth in associations mentored other youth and gave food
to homeless youth. Also, a group of youth took up a community collection for a friend
incarcerated by the police.
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In Guatemala, the vision clearly expresses the role of the youth in society, seeing them
organised and empowered to exercise their political citizenship by leading development in their
own social contexts and environment with the accompaniment and recognition of decision
makers in the school and community. The project sees relationships among peers as strategic
in building democratic participation and citizenship among youth.
In Sierra Leone, the project design show youth engaging in development and policy affecting
the lives of youth, advocating to see institutions respond to the demands of the youth. They
want to see youth leading the youth and mentoring other youth.”

Overall response
Youth-to-youth is a very strong theme in the projects, at different levels. The projects in
Zambia and in Kenya are creatively inspiring youth to actively influence other youth (peer to
peer). Malawi and Nepal have also worked with decision-making structures to ensure that
youth are empowered to raise issues concerning and affecting youth. All of the projects
worked with youth leadership.
The work in Zambia is also creating national level connections of youth across regional and
cultural boundaries which could be an inspiration to other projects, and potentially speaks to
greater internal peace and dialogue.
The diverse approaches to youth-to-youth action provide an opportunity for Taksvärkki to
inspire, encourage, and support their partners - and themselves! - through cross-project
sharing. Taksvärkki should consider convening partners, youth/volunteers to share youth
strategies with other youth, including across Taksvärkki’s own global citizenship education
program in Finland and the development cooperation, though careful consideration needs to
be given to different contexts (urban-rural, political, cultural etc.)
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Findings: Outcomes and effectiveness

This section explores the evaluation questions on outcomes and effectiveness. The text is
structured around each question:
Evaluation questions: Outcome and effectiveness
6 How have the lives and future prospects of the girls, boys, young women and men who have been
members of youth groups of the Taksvärkki funded projects changed? How have their new
knowledge and skills translated into changes in their behaviour, attitudes, relationships and policy?
How significant is the projects’ contribution to these changes?
7 How have the projects succeeded in supporting youth (including the most vulnerable youth e.g.
girls with disability) to claim their rights, and duty bearers in protecting the rights of the youth in the
project communities (inside the project’s sphere of concern)? How human rights based are the
project approaches and how could they be improved?
8 How have the projects succeeded in enhancing social inclusion, incl. gender and disability
inclusion? How could the programme and project approaches and strategies be improved to be
more effective in enhancing social inclusion?

The findings from Barefeet and CYECE are summarised and compared with the insights and
results found in the document review of the projects in other countries. A concluding section
outlines the overall responses to each question and highlights the main insights which might be
applied more broadly.

Outcomes and contribution

Findings from the evaluations
Barefeet and CYECE played significant roles in seeing changes in behaviour among the youth
and in their environments.
In Malawi, CYECE took a highly systemic approach to change, which influenced a large
number of actors in the system in support to the changes of the youth. The revamping of youth
clubs was instrumental, but engagement and participation of youth took place at a broad
community level across sectors and structures. Youth were given space for leadership, and
drove their issues, leading to changes in cultural practices affecting them, such as child
marriage. CYECE’s role here has been a training and coaching role to teachers and other
structures, encouraging engagement around a common enterprise of girl’s empowerment and
meaningful youth participation. As mindsets have changed, CYECE has worked to ensure that
there are community/school policies, structures, practices and relationships to build on.
In Zambia, Barefeet have taken on some of the most vulnerable children, living in urban
settings. In these contexts where few actors in their environment support change,
transformation of the youth can easily be seen as a strong contribution by the project. The
outcomes describe how youth now are connected, supporting one another, and have even had
the chance to voice their concerns from neighbourhood level to a level where ministers and
decision makers have been able to listen and even taken some action. The creative art form as
a motivator and inclusive platform for discussion, as well as the structure of the Barefeet
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Children’s Council, the peer to peer groups, and the Innovation conference have strongly
contributed to the change in youth.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
Like the work in Malawi and in Zambia, the other projects have seen significant outcomes
changing the lives and future prospects of girls, boys, young women and men who have been
members of youth groups.
In Nepal, child club members initiated ideas themselves, made action plans and implemented
activities (related to the themes of clean and green school environment, clean and safe drinking
water, open defecation free zone, child rights, early marriage, etc) in school, in coordination with
teachers and councillors, acquiring leadership skills. Child club members have also been
participating in decision making process of the school and attended meetings conducted by
SMC, PTA and SA. Girls have also started going to school even during menstruation as a result
of girl friendly toilets being built, incinerators for pads, and reusable pads.
Also, outside of the school, students/child clubs campaigned for child rights especially against
corporal punishment and promoting children’s right to education. The child clubs have also
received recognition as evidenced by a local cooperative asking the child club to collect data
from all the households in the area for a baseline.
The project’s contribution to these changes are the capacity building of child clubs and other
stakeholders, building technical skills as well as understanding management of finances and
monitoring.
In Kenya, youth became agents of change in the system. By youth becoming association
members, they gained a sense of belonging and maintained structures within their associations,
holding meetings, organising events, participating in business training and requesting loans to
set up income generating activities. The main contribution by the project seems to be the
consistency of relationships they provided. Knowing which youth already wanted to change and
having a highly relational and sensitive style, the project could effectively support the youth with
some small resources. The project worked in a non-judgmental way, understanding various
pathways to change among the youth.
Youth are still living in an atmosphere where violence, sexual abuse, substance abuse and HIV
put the youth and their friends at high risk. The project has therefore employed a reflective and
interactive work style, working at several parts of the system, and engaging multiple and
responsive strategies.
The project in Sierra Leone is new, but has already started to see some first signs of change
among the youth. After youth groups participated in outcome mapping and the baseline
studies, the youth groups in the selected communities restructured their groups and
membership. Also, young women’s agricultural business groups established structures in Fallu
and Bumpe communities, in the two chiefdoms, and are holding regular meetings with their
members, assigning designated roles, and starting to develop bylaws.
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Overall response
The youth who have been part of the projects have seen outcomes in their own lives and used
their skills to affect the communities that they live in. Attitudes, behaviour, practices and
relationships have changed in each of the projects of the programme, mostly among the youth,
but also among other actors in the system. Difficult to address cultural practices have also been
challenged, evaluated and in some cases norms are changing thanks to the work of the
projects.
Policy change has also taken place in some projects. The bylaws at community level seem to
effectively contribute to transformation in Malawi and rules to restrict the times for the sale of
alcohol in Zambia will have positive long-term implications in the urban setting. Change at this
level is explored further in the next section.
The projects vary as to whether they contribute to individual change or to wider systemic
change. Some projects have skilfully worked with youth who have grown up with little structure
and almost no support, such as in the urban contexts in Zambia. Others have worked with
youth groups to connect them with community structures and local decision makers, such as in
Malawi. This may in part be due to rural-urban differences, working systemically is typically
easier in a rural setting where there is a more bounded set of actors operating in the system
(everyone knows everyone!).

Youth advocacy and rights
Findings from the evaluations
Barefeet and CYECE played significant roles in seeing youth take advocacy action and duty
bearers fulfilling the rights of the youth.
In Malawi, the project’s approaches are strongly human rights based and there are many
outcomes. Here are some examples of what the project staff and youth engaged in:
• involving the ministry of health in planning for SRHR to use their channels for services.
• revitalising youth clubs as a forum
• convening stakeholders around training/reflection on rights
• connecting the topics of girls education and SRHR to Meaningful Youth Participation!
• Youth clubs advocated for school uniforms for girls in community development budgeting
• Youth demanding positions, roles, space to talk about rights, etc.
• Youth clubs sat down and identified platforms for advancing their agenda.
A significant change in Malawi was the work with by-laws which has enabled many other
changes. These by-laws have embedded youth issues/perspectives and inclusion into local
legal frameworks.
In Zambia, the project has laid foundations in this area of human rights and there are some
initial signs of change among duty bearers. Making the concerns of the youth heard, is a strong
achievement in Barefeet’s work. There are also some outcomes related to youth claiming rights
and engaging with decision makers and those in power, but this is seen as a next step of
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development for the Barefeet Children’s Council. While performances are participatory, there
may be further strategies and youth action to follow through with dialogues that have started.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
Like the work in Malawi and in Zambia, the other projects have seen significant outcomes on
youth advocacy and duty bearers fulfilling rights.
In Nepal, the project was able to support change in the school structures so that School
Management Committees, and Parent Teacher Association representatives started to hold
regular meeting, increasing the involvement of parents in school activities, inviting them to
monitor the school environment, and making plans for increased inclusion of disabilities. With
school authorities, they developed vision and strategies for improvement of schools and
developed proposals. With matching funds from the project, these structures took action to
build a fence to protect the school grounds from defecation. Through exchange visits, other
schools started addressing hygiene and initiating fundraising, doing herbal gardening, and
starting child club funds. Changes in behaviour and attitude of teachers and other school
stakeholders on school vision and responsibilities seemed to have contributed to increased
school attendance.
Government teachers also committed to engagement in the child clubs. In all district club
networks, trained teachers from the project are leading as advisors and clubs are led by
graduated project club members. In the wider community, local councillors started to take
action and organise themselves on the topics that the child clubs had initiated, such as
menstrual health management and safe water. The local government also started to
communicate about the needs of children living with disabilities.
In Kenya, the association model, in itself, is designed with a rights based approach. The 24
associations supported by the project have become functioning structures for the youth where
they work towards common goals. Here, youth learn life skills and gain capacity to lobby and
advocate.
In the project evaluation, youth themselves did not express their thinking in terms of rights and
duty bearers and there were suggestions for a more rights based approach for a context where
there are many violations of rights. There were, however, outcomes describing changes which
strengthen rights. For example young women were empowered, and evidence says that this
would reduce GBV. The project describes reporting on abuse and improved relationship
between youth and the police, where youth have expressed their feelings and expectations and
police have given feedback. According to the report, this communication and the portrayal in
media, addressed police harassment, and youth have perceived that they since then have been
treated better.
Recently, the project started to work with parents in a parent’s support programme, which is
starting to see some outcomes of parents changing themselves and gaining support in support
groups. This could be the early outcomes of seeing stronger families which could see fewer at
risk youth going to the streets. The project saw a change in parents’ interest in child protection
and a desire to attend to the issues of the youth. This, not surprisingly, has resulted in improved
relationships with youth which could be the foundation for further advocacy work. The project’s
work with parents is relationally intense and therefore time consuming and the efforts cannot be
scaled up. The project evaluation recommended that the project sees itself as an experimenter,
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creator of knowledge and ideas on how to effectively work with parents and communicate
about this, building relationships with other like-minded organisations and government.
In the local system, although not strong advocacy outcomes, there are new ways that youth
rights are addressed: Vocational trainers who in the past would not accept street youth, now
do. Government offices have adjusted policy to make it easier for the street youth and have
started to build relationships with them. A wealthy businessman is now buying uniforms and
paying costs for a group of homeless youth to play in a football tournament. The project
evaluation suggested that more work could deliberately be done to change perceptions through
media. The project could also connects youth with health service providers to train youth as
street health workers.
In Sierra Leone, the project has taught young women, youth with disabilities and male youth
leaders Right-Based Advocacy for Social Inclusion and Human Rights in a training of trainers.
The project is already started to see the first signs of change towards youth advocacy and
fulfilment of rights. Youth leaders are sharing their experience about human rights based
approaches with their members and are now demanding involvement in decision making
processes in their communities from their duty bearers. Also, leaders of people with disabilities
that attended the training on rights based approaches are using advocacy skills to raise
awareness through radio talk shows and in their meetings.
The Annual Report 2019 mentions that young women are now being given lands to carry on
with their agricultural activities. Among duty bearers, the report mentions that local authorities
have started to encourage young people to participate in local decision-making processes and
are given platforms to raise their issues.

Overall response
The projects in the various contexts are on various journeys to strengthen youth advocacy and
fulfilment of rights. This is not only due to capacities in organisations, but also due to the
complexity of the contexts and the level of relationships that have been built to this point. All
have a strong human rights based approach, but the contexts and the current skills of the
organisations have demanded unique pathways to work with advocacy. Common to all
projects is that they have chosen a highly relational style of advocacy, which is bearing results.
The projects have enabled youth to gain membership and leadership within various
empowerment platforms (youth clubs, etc.). The youth have then taken the skills they have
learnt there back to their communities either organised as a group, or individually engaging in
social issues and structures.
The work with by-laws in Malawi is unique and worth investigating further into how this could
be applied in other contexts. To what extent is Malawi unique in it’s legal framework giving
space for writing and enforcing local by-laws? To what extent are they (just) local expressions
and implementation of national law? In either case, they have allowed greater ownership of the
law at the local level which has strengthened it’s implementation.
Taksvärkki should incorporate the structural and relational approaches to advocacy in their
theory of change, supporting partners in their various starting points and contexts while also
acknowledging the strengths and weaknesses of the varying approaches.
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Social inclusion

Findings from the evaluations
Gender inclusion was not only a project design component, but also an area of many outcomes
among the projects. Disabilities have also been growing perspective in the projects, which the
organisations link directly to the support from Taksvärkki.
In Malawi, CYECE’s project has put a strong bias for girls to increase equity. Girl’s
empowerment became the common enterprise, meaning the common goal through which
many positive cultural changes were made. The project also lifted the needs of those with
disabilities in a variety of forums/activities, themselves taking on the challenge as an
organisation, and keeping the disability lens in conversations and in activities with all kinds of
stakeholders in the community and at district level.
In Zambia, reaching the poor and socially vulnerable was a strength of the project. This takes a
set of skills and personal commitment that many organisations would not be able to handle.
Recruiting youth from the streets was probably a strong contribution to this organisational
capacity. Gender inclusion seemed well integrated into the project, however, disability inclusion
was not as visible. Barefeet staff mentioned that the development of disability inclusion in the
BCC policies could be a next step.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
The other projects in the programme had their own strengths and weaknesses on social
inclusion.
In Nepal, regarding gender, the projects’ emphasis on equal participation of girls and boys in
different trainings gave a platform for girls to come to the forefront. Five out of eight child clubs
visited during the evaluation were led by girl students who were vocal, sharing their own
perspectives. The project also paid special attention to enhance appropriate sanitation facilities
and lift menstrual health management. Girls, were not yet, however, taking leadership as change
agents among other stakeholders.
Regarding other vulnerable groups, students from different ethnic, low income and marginalised
communities in remote locations participated in the project. It was noted, however, that schools
with indigenous students were “lagging behind in leadership skills”.
The children with disabilities in schools were not yet mapped, and the evaluation saw a lack of
awareness of their needs and rights. However, facilities were built to provide disability access to
schools.
In Kenya, the project is strongly framed as a social inclusion project, enabling youth (boys and
girls) otherwise excluded from the system and dislocated, to gain positive relationships and
structure. In many ways, they have been marginalised and stigmatised but are now included in
associations as a first step and then gaining education and work opportunities.
Regarding gender, clearly shows a desire to support the girls. In the project’s internal review,
they saw that the lack of a female youth facilitator may have been a hinderance to female
membership in the associations. The project then enabled a female facilitator to work with girls.
The project also saw the significance of the formation of three girls associations (two in Nairobi
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and one in Kisumu) and girls holding leadership positions in the male dominated association.
There were further ideas on hinderances and opportunities to increase inclusion in the internal
review, looking at membership criteria, training activities, collaboration, criteria for grant
allocation, how mobilisation is done, etc. The internal review also recommended that staff build
capacity in social inclusion and that the definition of the target group was reviewed, as girls were
not necessarily found on the streets.
The project evaluation suggested that there may be ways for gender inclusivity to be further
developed, but this needs to be understood in the particular context of these young people and
their cultural context and expectations. One possible development would be more focus on
mixed groups which could model women’s inclusion in decision making and be a good model
for society.
The project had also met the needs of those with disabilities: they sourced interpretation for
those with hearing challenges and trained association members to identify vulnerable children.
The project mentioned, however, that they may need some more guidelines on inclusivity. While
the head office has an access ramp, for example, they have not been able to accommodate
these needs in other places. In the internal review, the project realised the missed opportunity of
developing an inclusion policy while they were implementing the disability project that ended in
2015.
In Sierra Leone, people with disabilities are engaging ministries, departments and agencies at
district levels to provide the services needed for Persons with Disabilities in regards to
education, health and involvement in decision making processes, as well as easy access to
public buildings as indicated in the disability act of 2011. According to the project report, gender
equality was also used as a lens in the baseline work.

Program quantitative data
Detail review of the quantitative (mostly output level) data was beyond the scope of this
evaluation. However, this brief section gives some quick reflections over the data (note that
critique of these tools is provided in the section on project tools).
The number of people reached and the activities achieved would suggest good use of the
relatively small project budgets (though no detailed cost-benefit analysis has been performed).
Among the youth, participant data for the programme suggests a good balance between boys
and girls participation:
Total

Female Male

% Female CwD

% CwD

1880

1099

781

58 %

26

1,4 %

In positions of
responsibility

547

315

232

58 %

1

0,2 %

Peer to peer trainers

539

305

234

57 %

7

1,3 %

Participating Youth*

9949

5430

4519

55 %

150

1,5 %

Active Youth

While progress is being shown regarding the integration of a disability perspective in the
projects, children with disability are not yet well represented in the project participants. While
estimates vary, often due to definitions, the WHO estimates people with disabilities to be around
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15%16. There may be more CwDs participating in projects but are not recognised as such. As
projects get better at recognising and counting disability, this figure will probably improve.

Overall response
Social inclusion is the heartbeat of all of the projects in the programme. Youth who had been
marginalised or disadvantaged in communities are now participating and making changes in
their contexts. Taksvärkki is making an important contribution in raising a disability perspective,
which is developing well among the projects.
For both gender and disabilities, developing policy or bylaws seem instrumental in supporting
project outcomes in these areas. Regular reflection and adaptation also seems a key to
adjusting strategies in meeting these groups of people.
Religion did not seem to be a factor of exclusion in the evaluations that we were a part of.
Taksvärkki should consider bringing up the topics of language, culture, and Indigenous
belonging, in project design and reflection processes to ensure that social inclusion is
considered in these respects, especially when partner organisations do not themselves belong
to the ethnic/language group.

https://www.who.int/teams/noncommunicable-diseases/disability-and-rehabilitation/world-report-ondisability)
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Findings: Sustainability

The following question guided the responses in this section.
Sustainability
9 Is there evidence that the project achievements are to continue although external support would come to
an end? How could the sustainability of the projects be improved?

In the context of Taksvärkki’s programme, sustainability - i.e. sustained behaviour - can be
considered within four different levels:
• Individuals (especially youth)
• Youth structures (e.g. youth groups)
• Local actors/structures (e.g. local leaders, mothers groups)
• CSOs (especially within the local partners themselves)

Findings from the evaluations
In Malawi, CYECE was able to contribute to strong systemic change at all levels within the
district that they were active, which significantly increases the sustainability of the outcomes in
the local context. Some evidence of this sustainability:
• Parents and religious leaders changing their mindsets, as visible through their practices
(including messages on child rights in religious gatherings, forbidding child marriage, etc).
• Other district stakeholders communicating messages in line with rights of girls and people
with disabilities, increasing youth participation.
• Structures speaking of these measures as their own, enforcing bylaws and creating
accountability structures.
• Youth clubs committing and following through on their own plans without significant
resources, taking any space they can for furthering their agenda.
• Services have been accessed
At the level of the organisation themselves, CYECE is of course a local actor. The extent to
which CYECE is youth governed (i.e. legitimacy) has not been assessed by this evaluation,
however, CYECE has intentional representation of youth within it’s board governance structure.
CYECE’s inclusion of a disability perspective is appreciated and well supported by leadership
and policy within the organisation, who are now driving the agenda more broadly. CYECE are
involved in several networks among CSOs, collaborating with others for disability inclusion and
girls’ empowerment. There is good indication that there are growing movements and alliances
for these issues.
CYECE can further develop the sustainability of project achievement by strengthening linkages
and communities of practice among teachers and between communities. Also, supporting
youth clubs to access or gather some meaningful numbers could support them in further
advocacy, reflection and learning.
In Zambia, the large number of transformational changes among individuals, showing a
sustained change over time, was a good indication of sustainable change at the individual level.
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However, these individuals will require a more supportive environment in order to maintain this
change. Barefeet have expanded their sphere of influence to include parents, and the BCCs
and Barefeet themselves play a key role in creating this, but it will ultimately require a wider
coalition of actors.
The BCCs (youth structures) is a growing structure as a voice for some of the most vulnerable
children and youth, with potential for having an impact at national level. Reflective practices of
local BCCs can support the sustainability of the groups and their impact on their environment,
which can be strengthened further through improved monitoring practices. Financially, there
were some outcomes that described increased interest, new collaborations, and financial
income that can support the BCC.
Thanks to the BCC structure, Barefeet is a legitimate local actor, building on a vibrant grass
roots movement and strong youth representation, with governance structures developing well.
Financial sustainability is also growing through a range of performance services. Barefeet’s
contagious passion for the arts and joy in communication is probably a strong sustaining factor
for the work (the metaphor for “fires” being very appropriate), and was clearly visible among
outcomes.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
In Nepal, the project also helped to support change at the individual and structural level,
especially among youth. Child clubs developed structure, and were well integrated into the
school support system as part of government regulation to have have child club in every school.
The clubs started building their own funds from small monthly membership fees collected, from
those who can afford it, in order to earn interest to maintain facilities and to conduct child club
activities under the supervision of child club teacher. Child clubs also explored different kinds of
fund raising and income generating practices.
In relation to local actors, one of the project schools started a ‘shadow committee’ working as
apprentice of the executive committee which enables smooth hand overs after completed term.
A child club network has also been established in all three project districts to encourage youth
and enable shared learning. This is a new government initiative, but was practically implemented
by the project actors.
The project is also working with a wider local systems perspective seeking to understand, work
with and connect people and institutions in the local context of the child clubs, seeing them as
important for the sustainability of the clubs. Stakeholders were involved from the very beginning
of activities, working with the vision. The project envisions sustainability through the partnerships
between their boundary partners: school clubs, school administrators, and the Ward Education
Committee (WEC). The hope is to see these partners work for the same goals through School
Improvement Plans supported by the government, using a common platform for working and
learning together. The project activities were in alignment with a number of strategies and
frameworks developed by Government of Nepal, and strengthened the school stakeholder’s
understanding of roles and needs. The consultant of the project evaluation expressed, “This
way of involving stakeholders from the very beginning in the project has helped in developing
sense of ownership which was distinctly visible during the field visit.”
In Kenya, the evaluation also highlighted the strength of the project in taking a local systems
perspective, though the project is not yet seeing changes within local structures/duty bearers.
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The project supported the development of youth associations, using locally available resources
and gained skills which will be used in the long-term for the benefit of the youth and the
associations.
During the project evaluation, the project was approaching a one year funding break, which
caused significant concerns in the team about a loss of momentum. It also created an
opportunity to think of how to support the youth in a step further removed through a mentoring
and support role, enabling the youth to take on further leadership. The evaluators saw, however,
that a total break in relationship could jeopardise the trust built and make it difficult to re-enter
the space. The evaluators suggested a 6 month mentoring of youth who could become youth
facilitators taking responsibility with a small payment.
Taksvärkki’s relational approach and willingness to be flexible with funding and extensions seem
to have contributed to project results. The project evaluation expressed the need for flexible
funding for this type of project team to effectively work with a complex context.
At the CSO level, the partner organisation has chaired the Nairobi Street Child and Youth
Consortium Members network. Together, the network has worked for de-institutionalisation of
children who are in institutional care. In this network, the partner organisation promoted work
with family and the kinship model and aims to advocate for a youth to youth approach after the
pilot phase.
In Sierra Leone, the project proposal mentions that sustainability lies in the creation of a cadre
of youth with the belief and the means to change their lives and develop their communities. The
partner organisation believed that the policy processes would enable them to engage in similar
processes in the future.

Overall responses
Sustainability is integrated into this evaluation - and much of Taksvärkki’s thinking - through
local systems and rights-based perspectives, where issues are understood and solutions
developed by considering which actors currently hold the system in place.
All of the projects supported the youth in terms of structure (peer-to-peer groups, BCC, clubs,
and associations), some are connected to school systems, others through local youth centres
and membership outside of the formal school system. These structures provided youth with a
sense of belonging and a training platform for greater and wider engagement. They have
supported the growth of individual and collective capacities and helped to build wider
relationships. Projects and youth creatively found financial support for their activities, which
can help sustain many functions in the future.
Some projects such as those in Malawi and in Nepal have seen strong systemic change at
the local levels, which significantly increases the sustainability of the outcomes in that
particular local context. Other projects, like that in Kenya and Zambia have the potential to
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influence at a wide and national level, and are building on youth networks which gives
significance and legitimacy to the work.
All the projects appear to be using participatory approaches to develop the projects,
engaging early with local actors in order to build local vision and ownership of the changes the
projects are seeking to contribute towards. As described earlier, this has been instrumental in
changing cultural perspectives and deeply held mindsets.
By creating change within the local system, change is - by design - not dependent on the
ongoing support of external actors. However, this kind of behavioural change can take a long
time to develop, and will require Taksvärkki to keep maintaining long terms relationships
with their local partners in support of this process.

One of the sustainability mechanisms is the already established structures by boundary partners
themselves and their practice of holding regular meetings even when the project has not given
them seed money or had more engagement with them within the project reporting period.
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Findings: Programme Development Tools

The following section focuses on the tools used to develop and monitor the programme. This
relates mostly to the question (below) on the use of outcome mapping. However, we have also
looked into the other quantitative reporting tools used in the programme in order to better
understand the monitoring and reporting expectations as a whole.
Additional evaluation questions linked to the programme development
11 How has OM been integrated into programme and project design and implementation, including
M&E? Has OM added value to the programme and projects? If yes, how? How could the OM
approach and tools be improved both in programme and project level and integrated better into the
programme?

Use of Outcome Mapping

In Malawi, CYECE’s project has made excellent use of Outcome Mapping in design,
monitoring, and reflecting on how to adapt strategies based on observations against progress
markers. Outcome Mapping added value in that the project had a strong actor awareness and
used systemic approaches to change. The evaluation recommendations give some ideas of
how the OM approach and tools could be developed further, with data visualisation being one
specific suggestion.
In Zambia, Outcome Mapping was developed for the project and progress markers have partly
been used to monitor. The evaluation highlights the need for the progress marker tools to be
further developed, and more support given to Barefeet. The evaluation also highlighted the
potential of engaging BCCs to develop their progress markers and develop reflection and
planning further with support from Barefeet staff. Through the evaluation, there was a great
interest in OM as a tool, appreciation for the approach and insights gained through working with
outcome harvesting/journalling, and a desire to learn more about the tools.

Comparison with other projects in the programme
In Nepal, the project staff worked on project planning in a design workshop together with
different stakeholders representing child clubs, local youth, the ward, and the Parent Teacher
Association. The project made a monitoring plan for each boundary partner about what data
they wanted to collect, indicating methods, time and place, and person responsible. The project
staff then regularly monitored the progress made by boundary partner and organised joint
focused group discussion with boundary partners to share outcomes and challenges. Formal
monitoring visits were conducted together with representatives of the the Municipality Education
Unit of different rural and urban municipalities and local counsellors.
The outcomes database seems to have worked fairly well to capture some important outcomes.
The process would benefit from the staff becoming even more familiar with writing up outcomes
as concretely: who+ doing what (with who) + where and when. Often many boundary partners
are listed in the boundary partner column. We suggest renaming the column “actor” and
ensuring that the behaviour described is the behaviour of that actor.
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Also, from looking at the comments on the outcomes database, the project staff may need
some further help to understand the meaning of contribution and significance.
The project did not have progress markers. This does not seem to be a great problem as the
Outcome Challenge is fairly detailed. However, developing some kind of framework to see
which parts of the Outcome Challenges are progressing and which parts are not, could possibly
support the project’s learning, adaptive management, and communication with boundary
partners and Taksvärkki. It could serve as a visual tool to make sense of the qualitative data.
In Kenya, the project matrix 2018-2019 shows that the project was framed in terms of actors
and key behaviours. While using the same template as in Nepal, only a generic monitoring plan
was made.
The project annual report from 2019 described the significance of their Outcome Mapping
training in the beginning of the the year. Their reporting strongly connects Outcome Mapping to
social inclusion, systemic awareness, and ownership: “One important aspect of the training was
on inclusivity and working with the association in a way that provided evidence based changes
that were easily sustained by the association members. Association members were able to look
around their environment and analysed who they can work with in their community. This made
the community to realise that they have an important rule to play and to support the association
members themselves.”
At the time of project evaluation, the project had just gained interest in the use of Outcome
Mapping, defining their partners, and exploring strategy maps. The evaluation suggested
developing strategy maps and the outcome based monitoring system further to support the
project in adaptive management and strengthen learning. Due to the complex nature of the
work, the project evaluation recommended regular collection of outcomes, using progress
markers or not, collecting unexpected changes in order to understand pathways to change
strategies. In the annual report, the project expressed the usefulness of the insights they had
gained from the outcome harvesting evaluation.
In Guatemala, the intentional design shows a good understanding of Outcome Mapping.
Boundary partners are well defined with desired behaviours expressed in progress markers.
They have also started to keep a journal of changed behaviour focused on the change in
adolescents and young people.
In Sierra Leone, an Outcome Mapping design workshop was organised in March 2019, with
funding from Taksvärkki. Facilitation was done locally, co-facilitated by a Taksvärkki staff
member. Vulnerable groups participated in the design workshop and further input was sought
from communities proposed as target communities. The Outcome Mapping design describes
the boundary partners well, but has not yet developed progress markers in any depth.
According to the annual report for 2019, CCYA programmes staff, interns and volunteers are
using outcome mapping model in developing project proposals for other donor support, having
found it very helpful in identifying outcome! They have also been using the Outcome Harvesting
tool in their programmes.
Also, during community visits by the M&E officer, she was able to harvest outcomes from
boundary partners through focus group discussion in Kakua and Bumpe chiefdoms. In the
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report, they also identified their need for further training in monitoring and evaluation, using
progress markers and Outcome Harvesting.

Reflections on the Quantitative Reporting

In addition to the Outcome Mapping and Outcome Harvesting tools, the programme also has
an extensive quantitative reporting framework. Looking over the nature of the quantitative
measurements has raised a few concerns.
On the reporting level there seems to be variation on how overall youth participation is reported.
Barefeet reported low numbers, though many more youth have had basic participation in
events. This figure therefore needs to be treated with some caution, as it seems like a
conservative estimate.
Our major concern, however, is the regarding the number of measurements required to support
the desired level of disaggregation that Taksvärkki are seeking to track in the quantitative
reporting framework:
• 43 quantitative indicators on project activities/outputs
• = 66 measures once including gender disaggreation
• = 462 quantitative measures once all new participants and vulnerable groups are also
factored in!!
If each measure only takes 10 min to collect in total (which is unlikely, given that many of these
measures would need to be done for every activity and event in order to have reliable data) each
partner is needing to spend over 77 hours collecting this data each year. Is that worth the
value of how Taksvärkki uses the data? Understandably, few are managing to complete the
indicator table!
We strongly suggest that Taksvärkki minimise quantitative reporting to the minimum required in
order to give basic measures of scope, while not placing unreasonable data collection burdens
on partners. For example is disaggregation of the types of youth training useful to know? How is
this used by Taksvärkki? Further reflection should be given to what measures are actually useful
for describing the scope of the projects, and which measures would be better captured using
the qualitative approaches used in the outcome mapping and harvesting tools.
Our final concern is regarding the “development-project-old” issue of participant double
counting! While this is often desired by donors, the practicalities of doing this are difficult in the
messy realities of project life! Accurate reporting across the project would require a name
register of every person engaged in the program, and comparison year by year. While it is
understandable that Taksvärkki (and probably back-donors) want to know that new youth are
being reached - and not just the same groups year after year (though there is considerable
value to ongoing support of the same groups over time) we question the feasibility and
usefulness of this measure given the data collection burden it places on partners, especially
when in reality this data is very rarely reliable. Taksvärkki needs to consider where accurate
measures of participants avoiding avoiding double-counting is necessary, and where rough
estimates, for example, to the nearest 50, or estimated based on the total youth population in a
community, are adequate in providing a rough picture of the reach of the programme.
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Overall responses
Participatory design and monitoring using Outcome Mapping as a tool is evident in each of the
programmes and is recognised by partners as not only capacity building, but a contribution to
relevance and in achieving outcomes. The adoption of these tools is not perceived to be an
imposition to the partners; but rather as suitable tools in working with the complex nature of
social change. Project design, monitoring, forms, databases, reporting, and evaluation have
all been influenced by the outcome-based approach. It is clear that Taksvärkki has provided
support to the use of Outcome Mapping, in practical and meaningful ways, and there is a
desire (and in some cases need) to learn more. In particular thought needs to be given to
outcome journalling approaches, and how these could be linked to the Outcome database in
a meaningful way.
Taksvärkki’s intentional integration of Outcome Mapping approaches is commendable and
something that they should share with the wider community of Outcome Mapping and
development cooperation!
The down-side of Outcome Mapping is that the tools do require an investment of time. None
of the partners have complained about this, though there have been comments on the overall
balance of budget and requirements. Given the perceived usefulness of Outcome Mapping,
Taksvärkki should streamline their quantitative monitoring requirements to ensure that only
quantitative data which is actually analysed and used is gathered.
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Findings: Coherence and Partnership

The following question guided the responses in this section.
Coherence
10 How coherent are the approaches, objectives and strategies of the projects that are part of Taksvärkki
development cooperation programme? How could Taksvärkki’s Theory of Change (or alternative tool)
be redesigned to better reflect the objectives, strategies, risks and assumptions of the projects and
their realities?

Programme achievements in broad strokes
The Taksvarkki Development Cooperation Programme 2018-2021 document, states that the
common objective of all programme partners in all of the projects supported by Taksvärkki, is
to:
• Empower young people,
• Promote youth participation in society
• Defend youth rights.
These goals are to be achieved through a youth-to-youth approach.
These goals are clearly expressed in project design and reports of partners. It is also clear that
operations to achieve these objectives in development cooperation involve the active
behavioural change of actor categories named in Taksvärkki’s overall strategy: youth, duty
bearers, and the partner organisations themselves. The goals of the development cooperation
for each of these actors are stated below, followed by comments on how the projects are
contributing to change in these outcome areas of the monitoring framework:
Youth: The skills and motivation of young women and men to participate in the development of
their own lives and communities have improved in the operating areas of the programme.
Taksvärkki’s own monitoring of the results framework 2019, show a strong fulfilment of the
expected outcomes among youth. All project evaluations confirm that youth have improved
skills and taken action. Youth in all projects engage in a rights based approach and take action
on issues that concern them, with actions depending on local contexts, previous experience,
and supportive structures.
Duty Bearers: The conditions for the fulfilment of the rights of young women and men have
improved in the operating areas of the programme.
Taksvärkki’s own monitoring of the results framework 2019 make an important point that
changes expected in duty bearers require long term radical change in state of minds and
procedures, but that this is advancing. This is confirmed by evaluation findings and described in
the section on outcomes and effectiveness.
Partner Organisations: The expertise and activeness of the partner organisations in the youth
sector as civil society actors have improved.
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It was evident that Taksvärkki had a supportive and mutual relationship with the partner
organisations, supporting needs and capacities from internal finance systems and policy
development to participatory Outcome Mapping design and disability inclusion workshops.
Together, the partner organisations used a wide variety of working methods which could be
shared between projects to spark new ideas and strengthen ideas for strategies and
approaches. Regarding networking, partner organisations were found to have differing starting
points and opportunities for networking in the child and youth work sector.
Looking at the project documentations and evaluations, each project seems to be coherent
within itself with activities aligning well with the organisational/project identity and context.
Barefeet’s BCC project is coherent and a natural fit to Barefeet’s identity and vision towards a
Children’s parliament. GEMPE’s approaches, objectives, and strategies are coherent around the
issue of youth, and especially girl’s, empowerment.
Programme components, reach, and strategies.
The human-rights based approach and the youth to youth principle is evident in all activities in
each of the projects supported by Taksvärkki. Taksvärkki’s three components of 1) girls and
women’s rights and gender equality, 2) disability inclusion, and 3) participatory monitoring are
also clearly visible in project designs and approaches taken by the partnering organisations.
Each project and context has required a unique set of strategies.
A specific area of development during the 2018–2021 programme period included the
systematic, actor- oriented, participatory monitoring and evaluation of development cooperation
projects as well as the strengthening of social inclusion—and specifically disability inclusion—in
development cooperation. This was evident in communication between Taksvärkki and the
partners in various forms: project design, project monitoring, project reporting, and project
evaluation, where the questions, templates and other tools were designed keeping these points
of development in mind. For some partners, Outcome Mapping was new, but all partners had
been trained and used the tools to some extent.
Partnership
We see coherence as also relating to the relationship that Taksvärkki has with partners. Healthy
coherence is not simply a function of compliance, but foremost an indicator of good partnership
and strategic alignment, showing that the partnerships are built on a foundation of shared vision
and values, and that goals are meaningfully negotiated between Taksvärkki and the partners.
In order to explore this issue further, interviews were conducted with CYECE and Barefeet to
understand more fully how Taksvärkki is contributing - positively or negatively - to the
achievement of the outcomes which were harvested and change within the organisations
themselves. In the interviews, CYECE and Barefeet were enthusiastic about the positive
relationships that they had with Taksvärkki, finding Taksvärkki easier to work with than other
funders.
CYECE expressed that Taksvärkki had the “same interest for changes on the ground” and that
work was done together. CYECE was impressed that planning was done together with
Taksvärkki- even at community and district level. Barefeet similarly mentioned their appreciation
for the relationships, which were formed through proposal writing and project design through
workshops conducted together. These workshops helped them to understand Outcome
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Mapping, which they found useful. CYECE also appreciated the use of Outcome Mapping to
support their qualitative reporting, finding it relevant for their work.
CYECE mentioned that they were able to ask Taksvärkki for help in developing strategic plans,
developing an advocacy strategy, developing a theory of change, finding gaps in policies, and
developing policy. One other gap that they were able to see, through support from Taksvärkki,
was their own exclusion of people with disabilities, which helped CYECE to mainstream the idea
of inclusion in all of their work and to other categories of vulnerable people. Taksvärkki was also
able to link CYECE to other useful networks in the Malawi context.
Barefeet, likewise, mentioned that they have been able to communicate about their challenges
and needs and gain support in capacity building, for improvement of financial systems, and gain
training on M&E and Outcome Mapping. Through flexibility in funding they felt that youth could
gain more skills and be part of mentoring and training.
Both organisations expressed that the visits that staff and volunteers were able to make Finland,
and Taksvärkki visiting the projects, helped raise the profile of their projects locally and helped
strengthen relationships. The foundation of trust has built mutual learning and innovation in the
principle of working from “youth-to-youth”.
Only one main concern was heard from the partners. Both were concerned about the
expectations put on the partners while only working with relatively small budgets. Seeing the
need for systemic change, may put the pressure onto partners to engage wider than they have
capacity to engage. As mentioned in the previous section, monitoring expectations are also
large for the project size. Additionally, Barefeet mentioned the challenge of funding gaps
between project cycles which risk a loss of momentum in working with youth, similar to the
concern raised in Kenya.
Overall, the relationship between Taksvärkki and partners appears to be very positive, and it
may be the small funding size which is enabling the flexibility. Taksvärkki’s approach to working
along side like-minded organisations is ensuring a tight coherence, and building the capacity of
organisations who are increasingly able to access larger scale funding - one can hope that the
organisational learning and adaptive capacity acquired through working with Taksvärkki are not
lost in the mire of compliance requirements of larger funders!
Redesigning the Theory of Change
The various projects all have a high degree of commonality among the main actors and support
chains which the projects support. Local partners work directly with youth, mostly through
youth structures (such as associations, councils, youth clubs, and peer-to-peer structures). The
environment for these youth (the yellow oval) is seen to be supported (or hindered) by those
best described as Formal and Moral duty bearers. Each local system will have specific
interpretations of these actor groups and other actors which may need to be considered
depending on the nature of the project, but broadly speaking the categories are understood as:
• Local Partners - Taksvärkki’s local partners
• CSOs/Strategic partners - other CSOs who are also having influence in the local
system which the partners may cooperate with, and seek to influence (e.g. in taking a
meaningful youth participation perspective).
• Moral Duty Bearers
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Towards a more developed actor-focused theory of change
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This framework could be further developed by highlighting what typical positive behaviour looks
like for these actors, which could use “six conditions of systems change” as a basic framework
for thinking about different types of behaviour. This would create a sort of “menu” of progress
markers, which partners can use as a springboard for developing their own locally relevant
monitoring.
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Overall responses
We see a very coherent programme. There is already a lot of clarity in the programme
document written for 2018-2019. The youth and rights-based/actor-focus is clearly adding
value to the programs, and they are mostly competent in using the approaches. The
redesign of the Theory of Change could further build on the actor-focused approach by
providing further clarity about actors, sphere of influences, and potential desired behaviour
within the various actor groups - building upon the insights from the project level.
The nature of social complex change that projects work in, will provide learning that will inspire
to new theories of change at the project level, where they are constantly dealing with new
risks, opportunities, unexpected outcomes, and new actors. Designing participatory methods
for learning (through monitoring and reflection) may need to be part of the programme’s theory
of change.
In developing the ToC, care should be taken to avoid prescribing overly tight objective and
indicator frameworks, but rather create a framework - a scaffolding - which can inspire
partners to think more creatively and deeply about the necessary behaviour change, and
locally relevant theories of change. Taksvärkki should keep involving partners in actively
developing the insights which inform the theory of change.
One issue that has arisen through this discussion is the concern among smaller partners
regarding funding gaps. Small organisations rarely have capital to support funding transitions
which can mean they need to lay off staff, loosing capacity and momentum. The two cases
identifies with partners may indicate a need for Taksvärkki to think about how funding
transitions can be better handled for vulnerable partners.
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Conclusions and recommendations 

Overall, our review of the programme shows that Taksvärkki is supporting highly relevant
projects which are contributing to excellent outcomes - some gems of effective and/or
innovative practice include:
• Youth-to-youth - all the projects highlight the value of harnessing the energy and
interests of youth to support each other through formalised associations, youth groups
and peer-to-peer work. This approach is supporting mobilisation of youth and community
resources, awareness raising and capacity building on a wide range of issues, abuse
reporting, advocacy and duty bearer accountability, and wider youth action in the
community. This is also about building legitimacy, through grass roots mobilisation of
youth, and youth driven approaches.
• Meaningful Youth Participation - integrating youth participation and leadership into
existing community decision making structures has been a valuable concept and
approach in several of the projects, and is ensuring that youth perspectives are heard.
• Working with community by-laws - embedding youth and inclusion into local legal
frameworks. Further work should be given to understanding what is making this work in
the Malawian context and whether the ideas can be applied more widely.
• Theatre in development - is successfully engaging difficult to reach youth and
supporting deep transformation. Again, how might this approach be useful in the context
of other partners?
• Local systems approach - engaging multiple actors around changing inter-related
systemic issues (e.g. girls/youth participation in community/education, child marriage,
SRHR practices), seeing that these actors - if given the right support - can be active
contributors to positive change (and not just gatekeepers to youth)
• Innovation conference - creating new forums to enable youth perspectives to be heard
by decision makers
The partners are working with these approaches in diverse ways, which lends strength to
Taksvärkki’s programme. We encourage Taksvärkki to recognise the value of this diversity and
the legitimacy of partners strengths.
Despite this variation, the program is highly coherent with overall values and approaches shared
by the partners and Taksvärkki. This provides an opportunity to create learning between the
partners, where they can each learn from each others strengths and encourage each other
through the struggles of working with youth empowerment in challenging contexts.
Taksvärkki’s relationships with partners is valued by partners and commended for their flexibility
and desire to focus on what matters. The program tools are mostly supporting partners, but
there is potential for refinement and further development. The systems perspective is an
important aspect of Taksvärkki’s work and is directly supporting the impact of Taksvärkki’s
partners. This can be developed further in Taksvärkki theory of change. However, this kind of
behavioural change can take a long time to develop, and will require Taksvärkki to keep
maintaining long terms relationships with their local partners in support of this process.
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Taksvärkki’s two central areas of improving programme quality during the 2018-2021
programme have given clear results in the program partners and consequent action. The
outcome mapping approach and monitoring tools are well embedded in all partners, even if
there is room for improvement in how some of the specific tools are used. The inclusion
perspective - especially disability inclusion— is also clear in partners thinking and strategies,
and though it may take some time for project measurements to show a significant change in
this area, the initial outcomes are positive.
In this last section we highlight specific and concrete recommendations based on the findings.
To help communicate the urgency of recommendations we use a colour coding system as
follows, Red - serious concerns requiring immediate attention, Orange - clear recommendations
for how the programme can improve, Blue - ideas which the programme can consider in order
to improve relevance and/or build on their added value.

Extending support to the local level...

1 Multi-vulnerability with ethnicity/indigenous perspectives - Taksvärkki should
consider bringing up the topics of language, culture, and Indigenous belonging, in
project design and reflection processes to ensure that social inclusion is considered in
these respects, especially when partner organisations do not themselves belong to the
ethnic/language group. (see findings section on relevance)

2 Develop further support to advocacy. Many partners are struggling with advocacy,
which is not uncommon for development partners. Taksvärkki should find ways to
support partners from their various starting points and contexts. Recognising that the
different organisations will be able to leverage different strengths of their networks,
grass-roots legitimacy, and organisational identity and capacity (see findings section on
outcomes and effectiveness).

3 Check issue with funding gaps - partners expressed a struggle with project funding
transitions which can mean they need to lay off staff, loosing capacity and momentum.
Taksvärkki should think about how funding transitions can be better handled for
vulnerable partners. Additionally, the Barefeet evaluation highlighted a need for seed
funding for youth driven initiatives. Taksvärkki should explore the potential of a flexible
fund to support these initiatives in getting started (see findings section on coherence
and partnership, and the BCC Evaluation conclusions and recommendations section).
Developing at the program level...

4 Develop the ToC to build on the behavioural insights of partners link the theory
of change more closely to the actor-focused theories of partners. Seek to consolidate
learning about behaviours based on the evaluation findings, as a resource for partners
(not a straight jacket!) (see findings section on coherence and partnership). While the
partners are doing very well in taking a actor and systems approach, and using the
outcome mapping tools in support of this, Taksvärkki will need to continue to support
partners in this regard in order to maximise the potential of the tools.
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5 Support sharing across the partners The diverse approaches to youth-to-youth
action provide an opportunity for Taksvärkki to inspire, encourage, and support their
partners - and themselves! - through cross-project sharing. Taksvärkki should consider
convening partners, youth/volunteers to share youth strategies with other youth,
including across Taksvärkki’s own global education program in Finland and the
development cooperation, though careful consideration needs to be given to the
different operational contexts of the projects (urban-rural, political, cultural etc.). This
could also be a platform to explore if, and how, approaches - such as the by-laws in
Malawi- are relevant and feasible in other contexts.

6 Review the quantitative results framework Given the perceived usefulness of
Outcome Mapping, Taksvärkki should streamline their quantitative monitoring
requirements to ensure that only quantitative data which is actually analysed and used is
gathered, and ease the burden on partners’ reporting. (See findings section on
Programme Development Tools)
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Annex 1 - Supporting Documents

Since the evaluation process has been blogged, we are not providing further details of the
process, tools, and planning here. This is available here: https://tak20eval.wordpress.com
In addition to the documents on the blog, the following are available on request from Taksvärkki
and Learning Loop:

CYECE
• Harvesting plan
• Outcomes database (spreadsheet)
• Raw field substantiation data
• Mural downloads of workshops, actor and village level analysis

Barefeet
• Harvesting plan
• Outcomes database (spreadsheet)
• Mural download of workshops

 


Annex 2 - Reviewed Documents

Programme Documents:
• Funding application explained in English for CYECE
• Taksvärkki Development Cooperation Programme 2018-2021with annexes
• Quantitative Reporting Sheet 2019
• Results Framework 2019
• Outcomes database

Malawi
• Malawi Project Document 2018-2020
• Additional project activities 2020-2021
• Annual Report 2018
• Annual Report 2019
• Progress marker monitoring sheets
• GEMPE Outcome Database 2019-2020
• Baseline report and Baseline for boundary partners

Zambia
• Project Document 2018-2019 (project extension phase)
• Project Matrix
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• Project monitoring plan
• Project budget 2018-2019
• Evaluation Report 2017
• Annual report 2018
• Outcome Database 2019
• Annual report 2019 and Activities Annex
• Progress marker monitoring sheets
• Intentional design paper
• Project monitoring plan, Risk table and budget 2020-2021

Nepal:
• Final Project document_Nepal_2019-2020_(ECCA) (Final)
• Midterm Evaluation- ‘Supporting Youth for Making Child and Environmentally Friendly
Schools in Nepal’, September 2018 (Final report)
• Taksvärkki Project Annual Final Report 2019
• ECCA Outcome Summary- Project intentional design
• ECCA monitoring plan
• ECCA Outcome Monitoring (outcome database)

Kenya:
• Undugu Project Evaluation, November 2019
• Final project annual report 2019
• Final Report Undugu Taksvärkki 2015-2019
• USK Project matrix 2018-2019
• Undugu/Taksvärkki project 2018-2019 monitoring plan
• Report of the internal assessment of Taksvärkki funded project 2015-2017, under the
wider rescue, rehabilitation and reintegration program.

Guatemala:
• Intentional design
• Database on progress markers.

Sierra Leone:
• CCYA Project intentional design 2019
• Project document 2019
• Project Annual Report 2019
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Annex 3 - Strategy Mapping Tool

This is a draft version of a tool under development by learning loop and the outcome mapping
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Basically, the diagram encourages projects to think about influence strategies for each actor in
relation to three different spheres of influences: the internal world of the actor, their social world,
and the physical world. Within these different spheres we have highlighted nine different strategy
archetypes (orange) and then some specific ideas of what these might look like:
• Support Relationships - conflict resolution, or enabling contact with a local authority
• Change roles - e.g. through forming groups like child protection committees
• Enable / restrict access - e.g. disabled access, or alcohol restrictions
• Give / provide stuff - mosquito nets, water filters!
• Provide Information (cognitive theories) - Training, information boards, “awareness
raising”. These are often overused. Where social aspects are better considered - can be
powerful, e.g. communities of practice.
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• Inspire / Model - lifting good examples, or creating model approaches
• Try out / pilot - involving people in action research approaches
• Deepen Self-awareness - participatory approaches, appreciative inquiry, things which help
people understand their own needs and assumptions better.
• “cultural tools” - (based on the work of the social anthropologist James V Wertsch), e.g.
creating new language, templates, policy change, or room layout - i.e. the things that
people use to act!
The tool can be used as a check to see what strategies the project is currently employing, and
helpfully inspire thinking about other potential options.
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